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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii. , Washington 


July 20, 1959	 L P 
V	 ____ 


Memorandum	 I 


To:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


From:	 R. D. Sample, Geologist, U. S. Ge 


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DMEA- l 870 (Lead-Zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, 
Idaho, Contract No. Idm-El193 


The above property was visited and inspected on 
July 17, 1959 accompanied by Verne L. McGowan, general manager 
of the corporation. Work under the contract was suspended dur-
ing the period beginning October 15,	 ending not later 
than July 1, 1959 (Jmendment 1). Work on rehabilitation of the 
old incline shaft was resumed during the last ek of June 1959. 
The work consisted mainlyof unwatering the shaft which h 
filled to the collar fx'àm the spring runoff. The water was 
lowered approximately 60 feet below the collar, At this point, 
McGowan reports that an old crosscut takes off from the inclin 
and extends for about 20 feet in .a northerly direction. The 
strong, east-trending fiiiLt 
of the contract at a lower elevation would lie about 10 Qr 


iad of this crosscut. It is Mr. McGowan's belief that a 
few long holes at the face of this crosscut will prove or dis-
prove the presence of replacement ore bodies along the fracture 
zone and may be a deciding factor for the continuation of the 
Inclined shaft.. Mr. McGowan plans to ask for an amendment to 
the contract to do this exploration work.


10 


Shortly after this old crosscut was discovered, one of 
the contractors became ill with a kidney ailment and rehabilitation 
w'ork on the inclined shaft was suspended. By the time of inspection 
water was again up to within 11.0 feet of the., collar. The old crosscut 
could not be examined. Its presence and position is known only from 
Mr. McGowan's statements. If this old crosscut does not require mitch 
rehabilitation it would appear that a relatively small footage of 
long-holing from the face would bedesirable. 


No further long-hole drilling in the N-NE crosscut of 
the 9100 level is contemplated at this time. The four 2oles already 
drilled with a total footage of 198 feet failed_to_disclose any, 
evidence of a downward projection of_theneralizedby(D"bed) 
found on the surface.







,1 o 


The portion of the old. incline which has been rehabilitated 
requires very little tiithering as the sides and. back in the dolomitic 
limestone stand well. As soon as the spring runoff is over there 
should be no more water problem for the remainder of the summer 
and fall. The termination date of the contract has been extended 
from Noveuiber 15, 1959 to Noveniber 15, 1960 (imendment No. 1). 


R. D. Sample 


Distribution: 
OME (I) 
USBM (.) 
USBM(AD) 
Docket 
Sample
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
1201 N. Division St. 


Spokane 2, Washington 


June 22, 1959


OFFICIAL FILE ODPY 
0 ' 


RECEIVEr. J	 j;	 59 
DATE 


V 
MEMORANDUM 


To:
	 OME Field Team, Region I 


From:
	 Win. M. Roinischer, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DMEA- li-870 (lead-zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, Idaho, 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


A visit was made to the mine camp where Mr. Verne McGowan 
was interviewed June 13. The last inspection was made October 22, 
1958. The contractjork has been suspended since October 15, 1958, 
as authorized under Amendment No. 1. Jii1y I, 1959 is the required 
date for resumption of the project work. One man who will be 
employed on the contract work was at the camp with Mr. McGowan 
rehabilitating the living quarters. 


Mr. McGowan expects to resume the contract work in about 
another week. A very moderate winter was experienced the past year. 
Mr. McGowan said they had to tunnel through the snow to enter the 
mine, but it should be melted or removed in a few days. Very little 
work was required to rehabilitate the access road below the camp, 
but between the camp and the mine will require a little more. 


Win. M. Romischer 
Distribution: 


OME	 (Ii.) 
USGS (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Docket 
Romischer
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM IN ISTRATION 


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 


October 31, 1958 


NtORA.NDUM 


To:	 04E Field Team, Region I 


n. N. Romischer, Mining Engineer, Bureau qI From: 


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DNEA-4870 (lead-zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, Idaho, 
Contract No. Idm-El193 


The property was visited October22. The previous inspection 
was made on August 8. Mr. Verne L. McGowan and Glen Boulton, miner, were 
at the property. 


Since the last inspection long holes No. 2 and 3 were lengthened 
from 40 to 47 feet and from 12 to 44 feet, respectively. Hole No. 4 was 
collared and drilled for 50 feet on a bearing of N. 530 E. and inclined 
+46°. The additional footage totals 89 feet. The total number of long 
holes drilled is 4 and the total footage is 198 feet. No mineralized 
material was encctthtered in any of the four holes but oxidized beds 
were encountered between 24.5 and 33.5 feet in hole No.4. An additional 
97 feet of 2-inch airline and i-inch rater line was instàUed in the 
9100 level NEX for the drilling of hole No. 4. 


The winze station on the 9100 level was completed and a skip, 
track and dump installed. The winze had the water lowered in it to 
61 feet below the 9100 level sill. This winze had one wall sideswiped 


feet below the sill. This enlarged the cross sectional opening 
of the winze from 5 to 5.5 feet by 6 feet wide to 5 to 5.5 feet by 
8 feet wide. The average inclination of the winze is about minus 45°. 
The track for the skip wal installed for about 24 feet below the sill. 7 The winze is in good ground and stulls with sills across the bottom are 
used E anchor the track for the skip and the ladders for the manway. 


Mr. McGowan stated he expected to work about another week 
at the property. No more contract work would be completed and the time 
would be used to put the property in shape for a shutdown. The Operator 
intended to request a recess for the winter because of the slippery 
condition of the access road during wet weather. 


The Operator will have to accelerate the rte at which the 
work is being completed if he is to complete the contract by 
November 15, 1959.







.	 . 


The status of the contract is: 


Date of contract: May 16, 1958 
Termination date: November 15, 1959 
Amount of contract: 36,846.00
Amount spent:	 none 


Stage I Authorized Completed 


Bulldozing 40 hrs. 20 hrs. 
Assays (for Pb, Zn and Ag) 50 - 
Rehabilitation of winze 100 ft. 39 ft. 
Sinking winze 110 ft. -, 
Timbering winze 30 ft. 
Drifts and crosscuts 250 ft. 
Timbering of drifts and crosscuts 50 ft. 
8940 level station 812 Cu. ft. 
Timbering of station 29 ft. 
Installation of air and water 
pipe on 9100 level 325 ft. 291 ft. 


Long hole drilling: 
On 9100 level 350 ft. 198 ft. 
On 8940 level 250 ft.


Win. M. Romischer 


Distributiony" 
ONE (4 " 
USGS (2 
USBM (AD) 
Docket 
Romischer 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO] 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard. Street 
Spokane ii, Wshington 
September	 1958


OFFICIAL FILE COP'
OME 


RECEIVEL cic	 1958 
DE 


:


Q-QJ 
MORANDUM 


To:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


From:	 Howard F. Albee, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DIYIEA- 11870 (Iad-Ziná), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, 
Idaho, Contract No. Idm-E1193 


The property was visIted September 18, 1958. Verne L. 
McGowan, president of the corporation, was present. 


The winze station on the 9l00 level was completed. and the 
winze was rehabilitated to 33 feet with the specified dimension 
of 5 by 8 feet in the clear f timber. 


Long holes 3 and 14. have been completed. No. 3 is 14i. feet 
long on a bearing of N. 85DE, and. inclined. +5O. Nomineraliza-
tion was encountered, No. 14. is 35 feet long on a bearing of N. 53° E, 
and inclined +16 • Mineralized material was not seen in long hole,, 
14. but oxidized beds were encountered at 214. feet. 


The driller's log reads: 


O - 211.* T	 gray and dark-blue limestone 
2114t - 32k'	 oft, light-brown, oxidized. beds.. 
32 T - 33 T 	 dark-gray limestone 
33..t 35t	 soft, light-brown, oxidized material 


The chances are good. that the oxidized beds represent the 
"D" beds shown on plate 1 of the contract. If this is correct, the 
first three long holes should pick it up if they can be lengthened, 
The Operator is trying to rig up a high pressure water pump for his 
drill macme that will enable him to deepen the holes. 


Since the last visit the Operator has laid 97 feet of 2-inch 
water line and finch airl.ne in the IIEXC. 


The status of the contract is: 


Date of contract: 
Termination date: 
Amount of' contract: 


Total rounded to: 
Amount spent:


May 16, 1958 
November 15, 1959 
$25, 670 .30 (stage I) 
11,175.00 (Stage II) 


$36,814.6,00 
none







S
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Stage I Authorized Completed 


Bulldozing li.O hrs, 
Assays (Pb, Zn & Ag) 50 
Rehabilitation of winze 100 ft. 33 ft. 
Sinking winze 110 ft. 
Timbering winze 30 ft. 
Drifts and crosscuts 250 ft. 
Timbering of drifts and croascuts 50 ft. 
89le.O level station 812 cu,ft, 
Timbering of station 29 ft. 
Installation •f air and water pipe 


on 9100 level 325 ft. 291 ft. 
Long hole drilling: 


on 9100 level 350 ft. 183 ft. 
on 891i.0 level 250 ft. 


Howard F, Albee.


Distribution: 
DMEA(Orig.&3) 
uSBM(2) 
USBM(AD) 
Docket 
Albee 
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UNITED STATES	 r 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 -( 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION6 	


C-.-	 o 
1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washington 	 ) '" L O 


//b 
August 19, 195	 ?	


H &oo 


1


V 
NEMORA.NDUM 


To: DMEA Field Team, Region I 


From: n. M. Romischer, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DMF(-470 (lead-zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, Idaho, 
Contract No. Idm-E1193. 


The property was visited	 The previous inspection 
was made on July 16. Mr. Verne 1. McGowan, geologist, accompanied me on 
the inspection. 


Since the last inspection the Operator had partly completed 
drilling 3 long holes (No. 1, 57 feet long, No. 2, 40 feet, and No. 3, 
about 12 feet) for an aggregate of 109 feet. The holes are drilled from 
the crosscut NE on the 9100 level to test the ttDfl bed ore shoot. The 
slope of the holes varies from plusL to 55 degrees. No signifiant 
mineralization was indicated in the sludge from any of the holes thus 
far.


The pressure used to circulate the drilling water is evidently 
inadequate to drill these holes as the drill bit sticks. A small pump 
has been ordered to increase the pressure on the drilling water. The 
pump should be available in a few days. 


The status of the contract is: 


Date of contract: May 16, l95 
Termination date: November 15, 1959 
Ainount of contract: $25,670.30 (Stage I) 


U,l75.00 (Stage II) 
Total rounded to:	 36,46.00 
Amount spent:	 none


.E. 







*	 - I 


Stage I 


BulIdo zing 
Assays (for Pb, Zn & Ag) 
Rehabilitation of winze 
Sinking winze 
Timbering winze 
Drifts and crosscuts 
Timbering of drifts and crossuts 
940 level station 


Timbering of station 
Installation of air and water pipe 


on 9100 level
Long hole drilling: 


on 9100 level 
on 940 level


Authorized	 Completed 


40 hrs. 
50 


100 ft. 
110 ft. 
30 ft. 
250 ft. 
50 ft. 
12 Cu. ft. 
29 ft.


325 ft. 


350 ft.	 109 ft. 
250 ft. 


No DMEA production this period.


Whi. lvi. Romischer 


Distributiony' 
DMEA (4),' 
usGs (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Docket - 
Romischer
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MEMORANDUN 


To: 


From:


.
L 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 / pj LL 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So, 157 Howard Street
Spokane ii, Washington


August ]., 1958 


DMEA Field Team, Region I 


Howard F. Albee and Donald H. MacLaren, Geoggits,_ 
U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Interim inspection, Docket No. DMEA-14870 (Lead-Zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, Idaho, 
Contract No. Idzn-Ell93. 


The property was visited on August 13 1958, by the authors. 
Rollo Sweat and. William Murphy, workmen, were presen 


The rehabilitation of the winze was In progress on the 9100 
level. The station was being cut and slab rounds were being mucked 
out. The most northerly drift had been cleaned out in order to move 
an air tugger from the drift face to the winze station. 


The first three long holes have been drilled in the north-
east drift, but because of insu icient waterpressure they were 
only drilled 57, 140, and 140 feet, respectively. The cuttings have 
not been assayed. as yet and. from inspection they do not appear to be 
mineralized. The Operator. is connecting a high pressure pump to 
the water line and expects to complete the three holes drilled and 
to drill the remaining two holes to the length specified in the 
contract. 


Distribution: 
DMEA(Orig.&3) 
USBM(2) 
USBM(AD) 
Docket 
Albee
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V 
MORANDUM


UNITED STATES	 f'	 j/ 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR / 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 / 


1201 N. Division St.	 - 
Spokane 2, Washington 


L.	 l 


July 24, 1958
	 /90 


To:	 DNEA. Field Team, Region I 


From:	 Win. H. Romischer, Mining Engineer, Bureau of Mines 


Subject: Initial inspection, Docket No. DHEA-4870 (lead-zinc), 
Viking Mines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, Idaho, 
Contract No. Idxn-E1].93. 


The property was visited July .16. Hr. Verne L. McGowan, 
geologist, and Hr. Rob Sweat, workman, were at the mine. 


The contract specified that work was to start by July 15. 
At the• time of the inspection the Operator had completed the road 
work necessary to rehabilitate the 4.9 mile access road from the point 
ihere it branches off the county road to the Garfield mine. According 
to Mr. McGowan this work was done during the latter part of June with 
a D-.6 caterpillar bulldozer. 


The grade of the road for the first 2.6 miles to the lower 
camp is relatively gentle but for the last 2.3 miles, from the camp to 
the mine, the grade is much steerer. The altitude at the, camp is about 
7200 feet and at the portal of the Eagle Bird (adit) tunnel of the 
Garfield mine is 9100 feet • The road can easily be. traveled, under 
ordinary weather conditions, by any vehicle with a good clearance. 
The job done on the road rehabilitation is considered satisfactory. 


At the mine 194 feet of 2.-inch air and 1/2.-inch water line 
was installed in the Eagle Bird tunnel. This is in addition to the 
lines installed before the contract was executed. These facilities 
are now available at the XC on the 9100 level where the five proposed 
long holes are to be drilled to test the "D" bed ore shoot. 


Outside some distance from the portal a 315 cfln Ingersoll-
Rand portable gasoline-driven compressor was being connected. 


According to Mr. McGowan, after the five long holes are 
completed the rehabilitation of the inclined shaft will commence. 
Mr. McGowan is of the opinion they can continue doing the contract work 
thru November.


9?7 24Q 
Distributiol)X'	 Win. H. Romischer 
D1EA (4)/	 Docket 
USGS (2)	 Romischer' 
USBH (AD)
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Docket copy (Surname) 


•	 ZoYiCz o R cxsn o *uxm.ixc* nocr CO*ACT 


'ro. Vtktn'Minms, ln$4 
do . Verne t icGowin 
General Maneger 
P. O.)x 312 
Wlic*tera, California.. 


Opeiator Uter Exploration 
Project Contract i4.*fl93, dated May 16, i98 


Docket tb. £NV4-4870 (Lsad*Zin) 


The United States of Atia, acting throuh the Dep*rtnez* 
of the Interior, OUt of )UnsraXs *zplor*ticrs, hereby rotUnda the 
subject Contract, as of the dat. thereof, on the follawing gromds 


'1. You have f*Uad to preServe and a*intaLn your right, title, 
and interest in the land and your right of possessia thereof for 
h. pupes of the contract, as required by ArticLe 2(d) of the 


cqntra4t. 


2. You have faiLed to perf the work with reasonable dUigei., 
efficiently, ep.rt1y, and in a voiin*nitke manner, *nd with suitabl* 
*4 adequate equipment, facilities, metertals, *p1tms, *nd labor 
to betng it to completion within the ti ftxed by the contract, alt 
as required by the ptvtsiona of £rtt1 4(a) of the contract. 


The United States of America repudiates end denim. any 
liability undet the contrast cud will mshe iK contribution to costs 


	


incurred tbereimder.	 • 	 • 


	


Dated this	 29th	 day of December	 196 0 
--_____ItP-IU-* JL L	 1 1 tr 


THE UEU2D STATES 01 A^f*LICA 


MLn.xate Explore ten
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NOTICE OF RESCISSION OF EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


To: Viking Mines, Inc. 
c/c'Jr. Verne L. McGowan 
Genel Manager 
P. 0. ox 372 
Wjnters\ California 


Operator tJkider Exploration 
• Project "contract Idm-E1193, dated. May 16, 1958 
Docket No. DEA- )+87O (Lead-Zinc) 


The United tates of America, acting thrgh the Department 
of the Interior, Officè\of Minerals Exploration,)I€reby rescinds the 
subject contract, as of\he date thereof, on 	 foflowing grounds: 


1. You have failed to\preserve arid intain your right, title, 
and. interest in the land and"rour rightf possession thereof for 
the purposes of the contract,\s reqi4ed by Article 2(d) of the 
contract.	 \ / 


2. You have failed to per)6rthe work with reasonable diligence, 
efficiently, expertly, and mA wor1pnlike manner, and with suitable 
and adequate equipment, fac(ities, mèerials, supplies, and labor 
to bring it to completion)flthin the ti fixed by the contract, all 
as required by. the provons of Pzticle'4) of the contract. 


The United/ates o± .Pmerica repud'ates and denies any 
liability under thejfr€ontract and will make no\Qontribution to costs 
incurred thereund,f. 


Date4his ____________ day of	 \	 , l96_. 


fliE UNITED ST S OF AMERICA 


By
ActingDirector, Oçfice of


Minerals Explora'tion
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•Government s


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONT 
VIKING MINES,. INC.. 


DOCKET NO. DNEA-k870 


AMENDMENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this 12th	 dd495 
between the United States of America, acting through the 
Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, 
hereinafter oalledthe "Government," and Viking Mines, Inc., 
hereinafter called the YQperator," that Exploration Project 
Contract No. Idm-E1l93 (Docket No. DI€A-k870), dated May 16, 
1958, hereinafter calledthe "Contract," is amended, as 
follows: 


1. (a) Work under the Contract shall be suspended during 
the period begning : cE3ber 5, 958, and ending not later 
than July 1, 1959. 


(b) The Government will not contribute to any costs 
incurred by the Operator during the period of suspension or 
to any costs of rehabilitation or repair which in its 
opinion would not have occurred if there had been no sus-
pension of work. 


(c) The Operator at its own cost and expense, 
without contributipn by the Government, during the period of 
suspension shall preserve and protect the project work and 
any property in which the Government has an interest. 


2. The date fixed in Article 3 of the Contract for 
completion of the work is extended from November 15, 1959 
to November 15, 1960. 


3. The maximum period for royalty payments and the 
lien to secure the payment thereof, as provided in Article 
8(b) of the Contract, is increased from 10 to 11 years from 
the.date of the Contract. 


k. It is the essence of this Contract that the work 
be completed before the termination of the period herein 
fixed for completion and if it is not so completed, in the 
manner required by the Contract, the following provisions 
shall thereupon become effective:







*	 :...	
. 


(a) The Contract and all cbligations of the parties 
thereunder,. except as otherwise herein provided shall be and 
are hereby terminated, as follows: 


(1) Effective November 15, 19 60 , if the 
work. is resumed on or before July 1, 1959, 
but is not completed on or before November 15, 
1960.


(b) The Government will contribute only to the 
allowablecosts of any work performed prior to the relevant 
date as set forth under k(a) above. 


(c) The Operator shall promptly perform all 
winding-up and, settlement actions provided for in the Contract, 
including the rendering of the final report and final account. 


(d) The Operator, as principal if the Operator 
is the producer, or as surety if the Operator isnot the 
producer (for example, if the Operator either transfers or 
fails to retain its interest iz the land), shall pay to 
the Government the royalty on production..provided for in 
the Contract, in the same manner and amount and for the full 
period of time provided for in the Contract (as amended 
herein), as if certification of discovery ordeve1opment 
had been made, such certification being hereby waived by 
the Operator. In addition, all rights of the Government 
provided for in,the Contract with respect to a certification 
of discovery or development, percentage royalty and liens 
to secure payment thereor, reports (including preservation 
of the Operator's record, accounts, audits, and the right 
to recover any overpayments are hereby preserved. 


(e) The Operator hereby releases and agr9es to 
save the Government harmless from all claims or demands 
under or arising out of the Contract, except as otherwise 
provided in this Amendment No. 1. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase 
the estimated total cost of the project, the aggregate 
amount which the Government may be recuired to contribute, 
the amount of any item designated as 'maximum," or the 
fixed unit cost of any item of work. .
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Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first 
above written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


cTirector,ff&fera1s Exp].or t •n 


VIKING NES, INCORPORATED 


By 


Title







overnment's copy 


•MF-200
(Revised June,1954) • Docket No. DMEA ---- --


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm–E 


[ 


UNi1ATESOFMER I CA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT' 
t6 


It is agreed this	 Lt*IJ8.------------------day of --------------------------------------------------, 195, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 2	 -- ----





•VIKING MINES, INC., a North flakota corpol'atlOTl 


whose mailing address is 24 North 11th Street 
Box. 325, Grand Forks, North Dalcota 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 	 - 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. I.t cnsists of this form (MF-200), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, 	 ----------------





Annex ii and .j maps. 
The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.— (a) The land which is the subject o this contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the State of------------------T41T'°-------------- , County of tilaine-------------
and is described in Annex J•3 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4 --------------------------------------------of --------- 	 eix 


in the land, in possession and entitled to possession for all of the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of a 6, - recorded in Book-----------------, page --------------------
official records of said County; and 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: Intex eatso ie•sQrs--axd 
aaaigflQrs. 


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of any holder of the legal title 


If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 


partners, etc.). 
State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 


excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 	 - 
Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
Insert "deed," "lease," "contract," "location notice," "patent," etc. 
If not recorded, so indicate by inserting "Un."
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of the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows: -------QflflttP----L1ri----a 
-----------------


(d) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title,. and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and. shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and tppurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government . may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 8,. it shall thereafter 'have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred toin Article 
8(b) (1). 


ARTICLE 3. The exploration project .—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of -----------I84	 --------------------------------------------------The work to be performed 
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before -------J,1958 -------shall commence 
the work, and on or before 0vet'----------L959- -(unless the Operator's obligation to prosecute 
the work is terminated—see Article 10) shall i*Mf have comtleted the work Z 


except as otnerwase proviaed an ixnioii i wiiri 
to Stages of work.	 See Annex II. 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's 'responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Independent contracts.—To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit "A" 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so performed; 
but if the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract requires the Government's 
approval thereof, payments under such contract will not be allowable costs unless the Government gives 
its written approval of the contract.. Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific and 
identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and conditions of this 
exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its rights under 
this contract, including the right to terminate its contributidns, shall not be affected thereby. Regard-
less of the provisions of any such independent contract and regardless of the Government's approval 
thereof, the Government will participate in payments to the independent contractor only on account of 
work performed in accordance with the provisions of this exploration project contract, and only to the 
extent that the Government deems the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be 
reasonable. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable 
means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—The estimated total allowable cost of the project, 
set forth in Exhibit "A," is the sum of 36k6QO 
The Government shall contribute 5O percent of the allowab1e costs as they are incurred in a total sum 
not in excess of $18423.DQ--------------------------------: Provided, That until the Operator has 
rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Government has been 
made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last 


.., 
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voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated total cost of the 
work or not in excess of the amount of the Government's contribution to the cost of property which is or 
may become subject to disposal as provided in Article 9(c), whichever is greater. The Government will 
make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 7(b), b.ut all payments 
by the Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until the account, between the Operator and 
the Government is finally audited and settled. "Costs incurred" mean costs that have been paid or have 
become due and payable, or that in the opinion of' the Government have become an obligation. The Gov-
ernment may make payments directly to independent contractors and suppliers for the account of the 
Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Estimated costs.—(a) Categories of costs.—The allowable costs of the work to which' 
the Government shall contribute are limited to those that are direct, reasonable, necessary, and that are 
estimated in Exhibit "A" by categories as specified in this article. If any category or subcategory is 
omitted from the estimate of costs, or. if the word "none" is annexed to the listing thereof, costs under 
such category or subcategory are not allowable. Any excess over any estimate which is indicated as 
the maximum of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, and any 
excess over the estimated total allowable cost of the work, shall not be allowable. Any excess over the, 
estimate of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, not indicated 
as a maximum shall be allowable within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work. To 
the extent that excesses over maximums other than the estimated total allowable cost of the work may 
be necessary for the performance of the work, the Operator shall incur such excesses for his own account 
without contribution by the Government;


eeAnnex .Li.. 
To the extent specified in this article or in Exhibit "A" the following categories, subcategories, and 


elements thereof are maximums; but if not so specified either here or in Exhibit "A" they are not maxi-
mums, and may be exceeded within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work: 


CATEGORY (1)—INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS.—Work to be performed under independent contracts 
(see Article 4(b)). The estimated total amount of this category and the estimated cost of each unit of 
work for performance under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)—PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a) —Supervision.--Al1 elements of this subcategory. (number of supervisors, 


periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcate gory (b) —Technical services.—All elements of this subcategory (number of technicians, 


periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcate gory (c)—Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)—OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES.—Includes such items as drill bits and steel, 
explosives, fuel, pipe, power, small tools costing less than $50 each, timber, track. 


CATEGORY (4)—OPERATING EQUIPMENT. (See Annex II) 
Subcate gory (a)—Rental.—The number of each object to be rented [6 mine cars, 1 truck], the 


rate of rental [$100 per month, $5 per hour], and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)—Purchases.—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)—Depreciation.—All elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 
CATEGORY (5)—INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.—Estimates under this category include all 


requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and supplies,' and supervision at a rate not higher 
than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The estimated 
total of this category is a maximum. (See Annex ii) 


Subcatego'ry (a)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and installa-
tions (exclusive of mine workings) .—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategor'y (b)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment.—The estimated 
total of this subcategory is a maximum.
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CATEGORY (6)—NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS)'.—
Estimates under this category include all requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and 
supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be dupli-' 
cated under any, other category. The estimated total of this category is a maximum. (See Annex II) 


CATEGORY (7)—MIscELLANE0US.—Repairs and maintenance (other than initial) of operating equip-
ment, analytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, communications, and any other items of requirement or 
cost that do not fall within any of the first 6 categories. 


THE ESTIMATED TOTAL ALLOWABLE COST of the work is a maximum. 
(b) Nonallowable costs.—The following costs are not allowable for contribution by the Government: 


(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, 
or holding possession; 


(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than 
payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), damages 
to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment or 
other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred.payments .—Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase. of goods.under the provi-
sions of which payment of tFie full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the delivery 
of the goods; unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.—The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the Govern-
ment contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so that 
they, are available for use within the limit of the original estimated total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's percentage royalty under the 
provisions of Article . 8. . See Annex II. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able records and accounts of the work performed and of any production in which the Government may 
have an interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after 
final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. If the Gov-
ernment elects to. audit said record and accounts relating to the exploration work by certified public 
accountant, it may do so as a cost of' the work to which ,the Operator shall contribute. The Comptroller 
General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall 
have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books,. documents, papers, and records of the 
Operator. All of the Operators vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto and the Govern-
ment's payments thereof remain subject to adjustment until final audit by the Government. If work 
under this contract is carried' on in conjunction with any other operations, or if labor, supervision, 
services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other requirements for carrying on the work are 
also used in connection with other operations, the costs shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis 
and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 
of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing detailed costs incurred during the'reporting period; (2) Operator's Unit Cost and Progress 
Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting period and costs incurred for 
each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work performed during the reporting period includ-
ing adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on 
samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. (Forms for reporting under (1) and 
(2) above will be provided by the Government.)
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(c) Final report.—TJpon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall . furnish the Goveriment with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher). This final report shall include a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and related costs incurred. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requiremevts.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator, fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 8. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
7) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on production.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time within which the Government may 'make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point); except, that 
charges of' the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein.. Any costs of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, .or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. , The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, refining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after 
it.is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing. 


(d) Unsoki production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance ,, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so. remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value therof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater. 


(e) Percertages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One'and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00 ) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (1/2) 
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pereent for each additional full fifty cents ($0 . 50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 


(For instance: the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payme'nt.—The Government's, royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the royalty claim is extinguished by. lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to produce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 9. Interests in purchased property.—(a) Title and owners)iip.—Al1 costs under this 
contract shall be incurred by the Operator in the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own 
account; but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the 
Operator and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions, although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property.—Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, any 
reasonable and necessary costs thereof to be treated as an allowable cost of the project. After the com-
pletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when such property 
is not in use for or needed for the work, the Operator shall neither use it without the written consent of 
the Government nor without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Government for its interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.—Upon the completion of the work or termination of the. Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Operator 
shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable .property in which the Government has an interest for 
the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, 
or purchase by the Operator or the Government at a price at least as high as could be obtained from 
others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such property. Without advance 
approval of the sales price by the Government the Operator shall not sell at any price any item of property 
the cost of which was more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent of the purchase price any 
item of property which cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approving the sales price for any 
such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the Operator is able to obtain or himself 
cares to give. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be considered in groups or 
categories (such as drill steel, or explosives, or pipe, or rails), and if the original cost of the remaining 
unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the Government waives its interest 
therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item the Operator shall dismantle and sever it 
from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.—If within 90 days after the completion of the work or ter-
mination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no longer needed 
for the work, or after such further time as the Government may in writing allow, the Operator has failed 
to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any property in which the Government has an interest, the 
Government, at any time prior to final settlement under the contract, may pursue one of the following 
two courses: (1) the Government, by written notice to the Operator, may place upon such property what 
in ts opinion is a fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the 
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date such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and such 
property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the Operator at 
the valuation so fixed by the Government; or (2) the Government may enter and take possession of such 
property wherever it may be found, and remove and dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 10. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied,• the Government may gie th Operator written hotice theieof, and thereupon: (1) the Government 
shall be free of all obligation-to cottribute to costs not then incurred other than such as may be allowable 
under the provisions of the contract as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; 
and (2) the Operator shall be free of all ob1igatin to prosecute the work oiher than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of, the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon: (1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not 
incurred when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; and (2) the Operator shall be free 
of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, 
reporting, and accounting. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addi-
tion tc any other remedy provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may 
provide for breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 10 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved.	 - 


ARTICLE 11. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 12. Officials not to beivefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend .to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions.-
-----------------ee---Annex----II_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


----------------------------------------- 9- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


Exploration Administration 


By 


Tit1eL2 --


7)f I, ----------------------------------'----" --- , certify that I am the 
7---------------er---- 	 secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that -----------JV1e	 /t- ---c-'-- - who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then TT ---------------------------------of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


F CORPORATE 
I SEAL 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING ('VVICE	 16'70617'i







EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRAC 
VIKING' MINES, INC. 


•DOCKET NO. DMEA-4870 


ANNEX I 


.	
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The land referred to in Article 2 consists of 
two patented lode mining claims, the Eagle Bird and the 
John A. Logan, described in U. S. Consolidated Survey No. 
111.011., said description being incorporated herein by 
reference, and situate in Sections 26 and 35, T. 4 N., R. 
21 E. in Little Wood River Mining District, Blaire County, 
Idaho.


The Operator is the lessee with option to purchase 
and in possession of the land by vir ,,tue of the following 
agreements; 


1. (a) A lease and option to purchase agreement, dated 
March 13, 1956 , between L.- F. Heagle and wife, Julia Heagle 
(lessors), and Fred Shirts and Arne Friestad (lessees), for 
the said Eagle Bird and the John A. Logan patented lode 
claims. The lease is for a period of ten years. 


(b) An agreement, dated November 28, 1956, grants 
to lessee an option to extend the period of the lease in 
(a) for an additional ten years. 


The Consent to Lien and Subordination Agreement 
of L. F. and Julia Heagle is, attached. 


2. An Assignment, dated December 13, 1956, byArne C. 
Friestad and Frances Friestad,and Fred Shirts and Opal 
Shirts, assignors, to Verne L. McGowan, assignee, of the 
agreements under 1 above. The Assignment reséves a 2 
percent royalty. The Consent to Lien and Subordination 
Agreement of Arne C. and Frances Friestad and Fred and 
Opal Shirts is attached. 


3. An Assignment, dated February 4, 1958, by Verne L. 
McGowan, to the Operator. The Consent to Lien and Subordina-
tion Agreement of Verne L. McGowan is attached. 


The land is shown on the attached map entitled 
"Property Map of Viking Mines, Inc. . . . Figure 2."







CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT / 


.JF-2O5 


(Combines and supercedes MF-201 andS2O3) 


June 1956


For Gov	 nient's Use Only 


EXPLORATION	 JECT CONTRACT 


Operator._.......,______________________ 


Docket No. DMEA—______________ 


Contract No. Idm—E i133 


Contract Date 1 6 MAY 195 


To the
	


America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of
	 Bla me	 State of 


Idaho	
described as follows: / 


.Eagle/ . Bird'and ohn A. Logan, patented Lode Mining Claims, U. S. 


C,nisQid.ted Survey No. 1404, -- Located in Sees. 26 and 35, 


- T-w. 4 N R 21 E., -- Little vood River Mining District, 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter calld the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government . to enter into it, the , undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may.;acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 
and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; . 


2. Grants to' the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest' in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government' of apercentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; 


'3. Subordinates the undersigned's, right', title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


to royalty on production and liens to secure same';	 '	 '	 .	 . ' 


4. Represents andundertakes that there . is no cia.m, lien, or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: 


(If "none" insert the woI "none." Do not ].eaye, liies blank.) 


None	 .	 ,.,	 .. 


j/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty . to the.Government. 


2/ Either (a) insert the , legal dèsàription of the lafld,. or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated	 .-


and recorded in Book . , Page __________ , offipial. records of said county." If (b) 


is used, the book. ,.and page' of recordation cannot be dispensed with, If he space provided is 


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space.







5 Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of thisAgreement; and(b) togive advance notice of the Government ' s rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee,. encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned ' s right, title, claim, .or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government . with two copie:s of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto.	 .	 . 


7. Adde.d provision: 	 None	 .	 ( State "None" ot "See Annex No._") 


Dat this ________ day of	 V1AALVtL(.	 , 1951. 


____________________________________ [Seal] Hai1ey Idaho.	 [Address]


L0 F0 Heagle 
______________________________________________ [Seal]	 .	 [Address] 


[saiJ	 Hai1ev Idaho	 -- [Address]
ulia Heagle 


_______________________________________________ ISealI	 .	 [Address] 


_______________________________________________ [Seal] .	 .	 [Address] 


_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 .	 [Address] 


I, ________________________________________________ certify.that I am the - 
_______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
____________________ who signed this agreement was then _________________________________ (President 
or Vice-President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope . of its corporate 


powers.	 . 


.	 @JQ/?J'J?)	
.	


-j 	 'S 


IN.-DUP. SEC. • WASH., D.C.	 5172







T CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


LJORDINATION AGREEMENT )/ 


7	 MF-205 


(Combines and supercedes MF-20l andS203) 


June 1956	 - 


Q., ,
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For Go	 ment's Use Only 


EXPLORATION	 JECT CONTRACT 


Operator__ 


Docket No. DMEA-	 - 


Contract No. Idm-E____________ 


Contract Date	 _ py i9SB 


To the United Stateso kriè" 


Referring to that certain land in the County of
	 Blame	 State of 


Idaho	
described as follows; / 


Eagle Bird and John A. Logan, Patented Lode Mining Claims, U. S. 


Consolidated SurveyNo. 1404, -- Located in Secs. 26 and 35, 


Twp.	 4 N. R. 21 E., Little Wood River Miniri	 District..


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter calld the "contract," 
with the United • States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration Of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter.. into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 
or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the 1 contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to 'any adverse right or claim of the underigned; 	 . 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all- of bhe undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of mineral therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government •of a percentage royalty-on production as may be provided for by the Contract; 


3	 Subordinates the—undersigned's right title claim or .nterest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of théGóvernment under the contract with respect 


to royalty onproduction and liens to secure same; 	 ... 


4	 Represents and undertakes that there is no claim lien or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: 


(If "none'' insert the word "none." Do not leave lines blank.)	 .	 -. 


None	 -.	 ,-	 -	 --


j/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


qbligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


2/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or . .b) strikeout . the word.s "as follows" 


and insert "ina lease [or contract, deed, or other documenti dated .. 	 .. .	 -, 


and recorded. in Book . .. , Page ___________ ,. o.ficia1 records of said county." If.(b) 


is used, the book-and page- of recordation. cannot.b,e dispensed with. ..If t1e spac provided is 


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 







5. Undertakes and. agrees (a).. neither to commit any actnor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement.; and (b) to give advance notice of the . Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination)and assignments of 
the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto.	 .	 . 


7. Added provision: .	 None	 (State "None" or "See Annex No._") 


Dated	 _________ day, of L,	 l95 


________	 '_.	 [Seal] Hc.iley, Idaho	 . .	 [Address] 
Ame C. Friestad 


_______________________________________________ Iseai]	 [Address] 


[Seal] Hailev2 Idaho	 -- [Address] 


_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 [Address] 


.	 [Seal]	 Hai1ev Tdahn	 [Addressl 


Fred Shirts1j	
[seaiJ Hai1ey Idaho	 [Address] 


OPal Shirts 
I, ____________________________________________________ certify that I am the - 


_______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
_____________________ who signed this agreement was then . (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in/behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


pOwers.


[Corporate Seal] 


0


I,. 


.


	 'II 
IP.-PUP. SEC., 'WASH., D.C.	 5172







MF-205 


(Combines and supercedes MF-20l and 1203) 


June 1956


qp


ForGovment's_Use Only 


EXPLORATIONECT CONTRACT 


Operator_ 


Docket No. DMEA—________ 


Contract No. Idm—E_______________ 


Contract Date1 6 MAY 1958 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT / 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of	 Blame	 , State of 
Idaho	


described as follows: 2/ 


Eagle Bird and ohn A. Logan, Patented Lode Mining laiins, 


U. S. Consolidated Survey No. 1404, -- Located in Sees. 26 
Little 


and 35, Twp. 4 N.. R. 21 E..	 Wôod. River Mining District. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter calld the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Governinnt may acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; 


3. Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


to royaity on production and liensto secure same; 


4 Represents and undertakes that there is no claim lien or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in oragainst the landother than the following: 


(If "none" •insert the word "none." Do-not leav lines blank.) - 


None	 ... .-' .. -.. 	 - 


)/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay . royalty to: the Government.	 .; 


2/ Either (a) insert the legal description •of the land,. or (b) strikeout the words "as follows"


and insert. "in a. lease :[0r-c.9n.t'aç.t, deed, or. other document],daed. 	 -____________ 


and recorded in BQok . 	 . , .Page.	 .	 , pfficial.'eco.rds of said county." If (b)


is used, the book and page p1 re.cordation cannot be .dispensed.with. If the space provided is 


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space.







5. Undertakes and agree.s (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest, in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto.	 .	 . 


7. Added provision:	 Ncne	 (State "None" or "See Annex No._") 


Dated 34	 lOt])day of. Tanuary	 .	 , l95. 
Box 325 


Grand Forks, North Dakota [Address] 


_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 -. [Address] 


____________________________________________- [Seal]	 [Aaciressj 


_______________________________________________ [Seal] 	 [Address] 


_______________________________________________ Iseall	 [Address] 


I, -	 .	 ,	 certify that I am the -


_______________________ '(Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that _______________ 
_____________________ who signed this agreenient was then __________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly . signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within 'the scope of its corporate 


powers.


[Corporate Seal] 


IN.-DUP. SEC.,.'WASH., DC. 	 .	 5172
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT• 
VIKING MINES, INC.	 -....... 
DOCKET NO. DMEA4I.870	 -	


. . 


ANNEX II 


Article 13. Changes and added provisions.--


(a) In Article 3, the words following the reference 
to Article 10 are deleted, and the following words are 
substituted: "shall have completed the work except as 
otherwise provided in Exhibit "A" with respect to stages 
of work."


(b) In Article 6(a), that part of the last 
sentence in the first paragraph beginning after the 
semicolon is deleted. 


(c) In Article 6(c), the words "Article 9" are 
changed to "Article 8." 


(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of the 
Contract, the allowable unit cost of a work item is the 
average unit cost per work ttem computed on the basis 
of all the actual allowable costs of said work item 
incurred by the Operator: Provided, that the Government 
will not contribute to any portion of the average unit 
cost of a work item that exceeds .the estimated (maximum) 
unit cost of said item; and provided further, that the 
Government, during the performance of work, may contribute 
to actual costs of the work item to the extent that, in 
its opinion, the maximum unit cost will not be exceeded 
upon completion or termination of that work item, 


(e) Subcategories (a) and (b) of Category (14) 
and Categories (5 and (6) are deleted from Article 6.
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EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 
VIKING MINES, INC..


DOCKET NO. DMEALl.87O 


EXHIBIT "A" 


Description of the Work	 :: 


The purpose of the project is t explore for 
lead-zinc ores by means of sinking, drifting rcssctitt1ng, 
and long-hole drilling. 


The work is divided into two stages, set forth 
below. The Operator shall perform Stage I, and shall 
perform as much of the Stage II work as the Government 
approves in advance considering the results obtained by 
the long-hole drilling in Stage I, in the XCNE on the 
9100 level. 


The locations, directions, attitudes, and extent 
of all work performed under the contract are subject to 
the prior approval of the Government. The exploration 
work is indicated, in part, on the attached maps entitled 
"Plan Nap of the Garfield Mine Workings, Blame County, 
Idaho--Plate I" and "Section A-A' of Plate I, Viking 
Mines, Inc.--Plate 3." 


Drifts and crosscuts shall be timbered as necessary 
with timber sets consisting of 8-inch by 8-inch timber or 
the equivalent in round timber, and shall be 5 feet wide 
by 7' feet high in the clear of the timber. 


All drill holes shall be logged; and all 
significantly mineralized sludge samples taken in the 
long-hole drilling shall be assayed for lead, zinc, and 
silver.


All assays shall be reported monthly to the 
Government, together with drill logs and hole locations, 
and proper plan maps and sections showing the progress 
of the work and sample locations. 


Stage I 


1. Rehabilitate the existing inclined shaft to 
an estimated depth of 100 feet, including pumping, cleaning 
out, installing timber sets as necessary, laying skip 
track, and installing hoist and skip dump.







I	 S 


2. Extend the Incline (item 1) approximately 110 feet, 
for an overall length of 170 feet on the incline below the 
9100 sill level, timbering as necessary. 


The inclined shaft shall be 5 feet wide by 8 feet 
high in the clear of the timber. Timber shall consist of 
sills to carry the track and the ladders, and lagged sets, 
If necessary, consisting of 8-inch by 8-Inch timber or 
the equivalent in round timber. 


3. Excavate approximately 812 Cu. feet for an 
8940 level station, leaving the bottom 10 feet of the 
shaft for asump. 


The station on the 8940 level shall be timbered 
as necessary with 8-inch by 8-Inch timber or the equivalent 
In round timber. The dimensions of the station shall be 
not less than 9 feet wide by 7 feet high by 29 feet long, 
in the clear. 


4. Drift and crosscut from the 8940 station 
approximately 125 feet northwesterly and 125 feet south-
easterly along and near the favorable zone of bedding 
plane slips. 


5. To test the t1D 1 bed ore shoot on the 9100 level, 
drill five long holesfrom locations in the XCNE on 
bearings and inclinations approximately as tentatively 
shown on plates I and 3. 


The total amount of long-hole drilling under 
Stage I shall not exceed 600 feet, of which amount 
approximately 250 feet shall be used during the drifting 
on the 8940 level to guide the work and to test the drift 
walls for undisclosed ore. 


6. Approximately forty hours of D-6, or equivalent, 
bulldozer work shall be performed for road work and snow 
removal. 


7. The total number of 
zinc, and silver (including 
shall not exceed 50.


samples assayed for lead, 
sludge samples from drilling)







Stage ii: 


1. From the north end of the 9100 XCNE, drift and 
crosscut a maximum of 300 feet to explore the IDIt bed 
ore zone.	 . - 


2. Test the walls of the drift .s and crosscuts for 
undisclosed ore by not to exceed 200 feet of long-hole 
drilling.


3. The total number of samples to. be assayed for 
lead, zinc, and silver (including sludge samples from 
long-hole drilling) shall not exceed 20. 


Estimated Costs of the Project 
(In addition to the maximums 
fixed in the contract form, 
an asterisk indicates maximum.) 


Stage L 


Actual Costs 


Category (1) Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing (D-6 or equivalent), 
40 hours @ $12.00/hr. 


Category (2) Personal Services


$ Ll.80.00 


Schedules for subcategories (a) (b) 
and (c) are waived. 


Category (3) Operating Materials and Supplies 


Schedule is waived. 1/ 


Category (4) (c) Operating Equipment ((4) (a) & (b) None) 


Depreciation 
Air Compressor, 365 cfm, 
7 months	 $l024.00/mo.	 $728.00 


2 sinker drills, 7 months 
© $18.00/mo.	 126.00 


3







.	 S 


2 mine cars, 7 months 
@ $6.67/mo. $ 146.69 
Fan (TM-5), 7 months @ 
$5. 00/mo . 35.00 
1 Truck, used, 7 months 
@ $20.00/mo. 1140.00 


Air receiver, 7.months 
® $5.00/mo. 35.00 
Portable grinder - LSR-6, 
7 months @ $3. 08/mO . 21.56 
2 Air pumps, IR-35, 7 months 


$l8.l7/mo. 127.19 
Skip, used, 7 months © 
$5.00/mo. 35.00 


Hoist - 3,000# capacity, 
7' months © $26.33/mo. 184.31 


Total $1,478.75 


Categories (5) and (6)	 None 


Category (7) Miscellaneous 


Schedule waived, except as to 


Assaying 50 samples @ 
$4.00/each sample $ 200.00


WORK IMS 


The Government will contribute to the costs of the 
work items estimated below in terms of maximum unit costs 
that properly fall within Categories (2) and (3), 
Subcategory (4)(c), and Category (7), exclusive of assays, 
that do not exceed the maximum unit costs estimated below, 
computed as set forth in Annex 11(d). The costs of 
assays and Category (1) are additional allowable costs. 


Rehabilitation of winze, 
100 feet © $25.00/f t.*	 $2,500.00 


Sinking winze - 110 feet 
© $8l.00/ft.*	 8,910.00 
Timbering winze - 30 feet 
@ $l4.8o/ft.*	 1444.00 


4 







.	 . 


Drifting and crosscutting, 
250 feet @ $2.60/f t.*	 $10,650.00 


Drift and crosscut 
timbering 50 feet @ 
$7.8o/ft.*	 390.00 


89t1.0 Level Station, 
812 Cu. ft. of excavation 
© $1.00/cu.ft)	 $812.00 
29 feet of timber-
ing © $11.70/ft.* 339.30 1,151.30 


Installation of 325 feet of 
air and water pipe on 9100 
level @ $0.60/ft.*	 195.00 


Lori-ho1e drilling, 600 feet 
@ 1. 25/ft .* 	 750.00	 $2k,99o.3o 


Estimated Total Cost of Stage I	 $25,670.30* 


Stage II 


Actual Costs 


Category (1) Independent Contracts. None 


Category (2) Personal Services 


Schedules for subcategories (a), (b) 
and Cc) are waived. 


Category (3) Qperating Materials and Supplies 


Schedule waived. 1/ 


Categories (4)(a) and (b)	 None 


Category ( 14)(c) Operating Equipment 


Depreciation 
Air Compressor, 365 cfm, 
14 months ® $1014.00/mo.	 $	 4l6,00 


2 sinker drills, 4 months 
© $18.00/mo.	 72.00 


5
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2 mine cars, 4 months @ 
$6.67/mo.	 $ 26.68 


Fan (TM-5), 4 months © 
$5.00/mo. 20.00 


l.Truck, used, 4 months 
© $20.00/mo. 80.00 


Air . .receiver, 4 months, 
© $5.00/mo. 20.00 
Portable grinder, LSR-6, 
4 months © $3.08/mo. 12.32 


$ b47.o0 


Categories (5) and (6) 	 None 


Category (7) Miscellaneous 


Schedule waived,except as to


S 


Assaying 20 samples © 
$4.00/each sample 	 $ 80.00 


WORK ITEMS 
The Government will contribute to the costs of 


the work items estimated below in terms of maximum unit 
costs that properly fall within Categories (2), (3) and 
(7), exclusive of assays, and subcategory (k)(c), that 
do not exceed the maximum unit costs estimated below, 
computed as set forth in Annex 11(d). The cost of 
assays is an additional allowable.cost. 


Drifting and crosscutting 
300 feet © 34.40/f t*	 $10,320.00 


Drift and crosscut timbering. 
75 feet @ $7.00/ft.* 	 525.00 


Long-hole drilling, 200 feet 
© $l. 25/ft.*	 250.00 


Estimated Total Cost of Stage II 


SUMMARY 


Estimated Total Cost of Stage I $25,670.30 
Estimated Total Cost of Stage II 11,175.00 


Estimated Total Cost of the Project (rounded 


Government Participation © 5O


$11,095.00 


$11,175 .00* 


$36,846.00 


$18,423.00 







.


	


. 


1/ However, the allowable costs for pipe, track (including 
- fittings and accessories for each), and ventilation 


tubing are limited to 50 per cent of the Operator's 
actual costs of such items. In consideration of this 
reduction in allowable costs, the provisions of Article 
9 are waived and the Government will acquire no 
interest in these materials


7
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PREPARED FOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION. 	 DOCKET NO. DMEA 48'7. 


APPLICATION REPORT 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


RPPE1O 


MONARCH 
FRACTION 


25 


36 


-R2IE 
Met di an 


'4,' 'rd'1.


PROPERTY . MAP OF
VIKING MINES ) INC. 


EAGLE BIRD TUNNEL 
BLAINE COUNTY, IDAHO 


300	 150	 Q	 300 FEET 1_.4 1_-ii 
Jan 1958
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER IbL1 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIOr1. 


So. 157 Howard Street	 i 
Spokane )4 Washington 


November 8, 1957 


.s 


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman?'' 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Transmittal of new application (Pb-Zn) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of an appli-
cation received from Mr. Verne L. McGowan, President, Viking 
Mines, Inc., of Grand Forks, North Dakota. 


Representatives of the field team will bêlln the 
vicinity of the mine next week so, weather permitting, will 
examine the property ahead of a referral. For this reason, 
we have retained a Preliminary Report by Arthur Lakes dated 
June 17, 1914.6 (typewritten and bound) and a Progress Report 
by the same author dated August 114-, 1914.6 (dittoed, 3 pages). 
We shall send these to you when the examiners return and get 


( their report under way. Both are to be returned to the appli-
cant. We have made Thermofax copies of assay data which they 
wished returned and have attached copies to the application. 
We will return the originals directly to the applicant. 


Sincerely yours, 


Donald R. MacLaren 
For: Wing G. Agnew 


Acting Executive Officer 
DMEA Field Team Region I 


Enclosures 


cc:. USBM (2) 
Alvord







Form MF-1G3	 UNITED STATES	 I	 idget Bureau No. 42—R1035.3 
Revised Feb. 1957	 pproval expires June 30, 1958 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENS MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EXPLORATION PROJECT 
PURSUANT TO DMEA ORDER I, UNDER THE DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


APPLICANT NOT TO USE THIS BLOCK 
Docket Number 


Date Received /f-i	 -52 
Government 
Participation % 


Region 


Division Code 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal name and mailing address as it should appear
on contract if onAeebuted) 


/	 \
\ 'E C E V E 


VIKING MINES INC. 
2'4 N. 14th Street	 (	 .	 >	 NO\ 
Box 325 
Grand Forks, North DI3a 	 : 


- BUSINESS ORGANIZATION 
(Check one) 


Individial 


Corporation	 X 


Partnership 


Other (Specify) 


State in which firm is 
organized North Dakota


ST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
Name	 Address	 Title 


Verne 1. McGowan Box 325, Grand Forks,N.D. President 
Howard 1. Waidron 223 N. 23rd,Grand Forks,N.D. Vice-President 
Dorothy G. McGowan Box 325, Grand Forks,N.D. Secretary 
Harry Schwenke 214 N. 14th, Grand Forks,N.D. Treasurer


Mineral(s) for which you wish to explore 
Lead - Zinc 


Estimated Cost of Project 


$


LOCATION OF PROPERTY 
Name' 


Garfield Mine


	


County	 State 


	


Blame	 Idaho 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS' 


	


Before filling out this application, please read DMEA Order—I, 	 sketches should be used to supplement narrative descriptions 


	


Amended, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects."	 of the property location and boundaries in item 1, existing 


	


To assure prompt action, your application must provide all 	 mine workings and geology in item 2, and the proposed 


	


applicable material and information specified on the back of	 exploration project in item 4. When this information is not 


	


this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence and 	 too complex, all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. 


	


delays by submitting complete and accurate information. 	 All documents and other attachments submitted as a part of 


	


Please submit four copies of this application and all ac-	 this application, except those in item 2(g) which you mark to 


	


companying papers except as otherwise noted. Place your 	 be returned, become the property of the Government and will 


	


name and address on each sheet. Each item of information, 	 not be returned to the applicant. Send true copies, not 


	


maps, and reports required as a part of this application is 	 originals, of leases, contracts, and other documents which 


	


described on the back of this form. Identify each attached	 are an essential part of your business records. File this 


	


- statement by the item number to which it applies. If an item	 application with the Defense Minerals Exploration Adminis-


	


does not apply to your application, show the item number on	 tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., 


	


your statement and after it write "not applicable." Maps or 	 or with the nearest DMEA Field Office. 


CERTIFICATION 


	


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate 	 mation set forth in this form and accompanying papers 


	


officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf 	 is correct and complete, to the best of his knowledge 


	


and acting for the applicant, certifies that the infor-	 and belief. 


1/ 
November 1, 1 957	 /71 


Dated	 BY (Signature) 


VIKIN( MINFS INC. -- Prsidnt 
Title 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.
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I	 ftI 
APPLICATION FOR DMEA AID 	


,_ii_ _i_ 


By 
VIKING MINES INC.


-Th 


1. Applicant's Property Rights: 


(a) Legal description of the property is: 


Eagle Bird and John A. Logan, patented Lode mining 
claims, U. S. Consolidated Survey No. 1404. locat-
edin Secs. 26 and 35, Twp. 4 N. R. 21 E., Blame 
County, Idaho. 


(b) Property is known as Garfield Mine, Eagle Bird and John A. 
Logan claims, Eagle Bird tunnel and Muldoon Mine. 


(c) Lessee, by assignment with option to purchase. Copies of 
lease and assignment are being reproduced and will follow 
application shortly. 


(d) None. 


2. Physical Description: 


(a) Past mining exploration has consisted of mining to the sur-
face one small and two medium sized bedded replacementtype 
ore bodies. This has been accomplished with approximately 
1+15' of drifting from portal. The exploration work has been 
approximately 310' of crosscutting to the Northeast •and 70' 
of drifting East on a crush vein structure. Accompanying 
maps show and explain all existing workings. Production 
facilities include water and air lines, water pump, track, 
two mine cars, ore bin, compressor shed and air hoist. 


(b) None in the past. 


(c) Past production from existing records in our possession: 


1947-1953 - 3,325 dry tons of ore with 11.1 oz. of Ag, 
7.94% Pb, and 5.36% Zn - average smelter and mill settle-
ment returns. 


(d) No ore could be technically considered blocked, but evidence 
would suggest from stope showings, winzes, etc., perhaps 500-
1000 tons of marginal ore (8 oz. Ag - 6-8% Pb) is available. 
Assay map and some Assay certificates enclosed.







2.	 (Cont.) 


(e) The geologic formation is the Hyndman and East Fork Limestone 
bordered by a Granodiorite instrusion 2000 ft. to the East. 
The ore minerals are Galena (Pbs) and Sphalerite (ZnS) in 
bedded Limestone replacement type deposits. Geologic features 
include at least two Northeast (30 - kOO) shear zones that cut 
the bedding (strike N. 200 E. - Dip 30 - ko° E) and appear to 
be feeders for mineralizing solutions in ore favoráblè lime 
bedding. Also a major (S. 80° E.) mineralized crushed vein 
structure cuts the bedding and has some structural control of 
mineralization. Maps and sketches accompany application. 


(f) Ore is going down on bedding below track level on all known 
stopes and indications are that they should persist to a reas-
onable extent with depth. 


(g) *Engineering report, assay maps, etc. enclosed and in process 
of obtaining additional material. 


3. Accessibility of Project: 


(a) Fred Shirts, Hailey, Idaho. 


Mine is 30 mIles by graded road Northeast of Bellevue. To 
Muldoon, hence North to Garfield Creek and up Garfield Creek 
road to mine. All mine workings are open and accessible. 


(b) The shipping and supply points are Bellevue and Hailey, Idaho 
respectively - 30 miles from Bellevue to mine and 3k miles from 
Hailey to mine. 


k. The Exploration Project: 


(a) The proposed exploration project consists of: 


(1) Forty (ko) hours of bulldozer operation for road rehabili-
tation and snow removal on last 3 miles of mine road. 


(2) Rehabilitation of existing winze (extension of Stope No. 2) 
prior to sinking. This includes support as needed, laying 
track, drainage (dewatering), installing haulage system with 
station, etc. Note: Winze is reported to be 60' - 90' down. 
It is flooded below 50' so exact length will not be known un-
til dewatered. 


(3) Sinking an inclined winze (extension of existing one) to a 
depth of 160', plus 10' for sump, making 170' total stope 
distance from tunnel level. Winze to be on footwall of min-
eralized bedding and 5' x 9' in rock cross section. 


. 
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b. (a) (Cont.) 


(1+) 150' of crosscutting and drifting Northeast on bedding 
on the 160' level to intercept extension of Big Stope 
ore body. Drift to be 5' x 7' in rock cross. section. 


(5) Diamond drilling on surface above "is" bed to intercept 
ore at various depths and determine rake of ore shoot 
prior to interception at tunnel level. Three holes (if 
necessary) for total of 600' of diamond drill hole. 


'cSee sketch map. 


(6) Cutting and assaying of 50 samples (Pb, Ag, Zn, As)Q 
over exploration project as work progresses. 


(7) Timbering of drifts and/or cvosscuts if needed in pro-
ject. 


(8) .200' of longhole drilling in project workings as needed. 


(9) Rehabilitate haulage adit (due to an adverse grade) by 
lifting track and pulling down back for fill to halfway 
point and cutting other half (cut and fill) to achieve 
1/2% (.5%) grade for hand tramming efficiency. 


OR 


Alternate Plan: Rehabilitating the second stope (winze 
stope) and installing haulage system for hauling straight 
through to the surface. 


(b) None. 


(c) Work would start on or before July 15, 1958. Approximately 
5 to 6 months required for project. Rate of progress: 


Rehabilitation of winze - 15 days 
Diamond drilling - 30 days 
Sinking winze	 3 months 
Drifting - 1 month 
Bulldozing - 5 days 


5. Experience: 


Supervision of this proposed mining project will be by Company Geolo-
gist, Verne L. McGowan, and Company Mining Engineer, Howard L. Waldron. 


6. Estimate of Costs: 


A detailed Estimate of all Costs will follow in Supplementary Report. 
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•% 


7. (a) We are prepared to furnish our share of cost of proposed pro 
ject. 


(b) By a combination of use of equipment, labor, providing money, 
etc. 


* Page 2 - Engineer's reports to be returned to applicant. 


* Page 3 - Sketch map enclosed. 
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$12.00 pr. hr. $ 480.00 


25.00 pr. ft.	 1500.00 


85.00 pr. ft. 9450.00 


42.50 pr. ft. 6375.00 


7.75 pr. ft.	 4650.00 


6.00 pr. ample 300.00 


7.50 pr. ft. 750.00 


4.00 pr. ft. 800.00


'4 
APPLICATION FOR DA AID


By 
VIKING IIINES, INC. 


6. Estimate of Costs: 


(1) 40 . hours of Bulldozer Operation for road 
rehabilitation and snow renoval " 


(2) Rehabilitation of winze prior to sink-
ing - 60' 


(3) Sinking 110' of inclined winze (5' x 
9' in rock cross section ) 


(4) Crosscutting and drifting on 160' 
level - 150' © 


(5) Diamond drilling on surface to inter-
cept "D" bed	 600' 


(6) Samples for assay 50 © 


(7) Timbered. drifts and/or crosseuts as 
needed - 100' © 


(8) Longhole drilling as needed - 200' © 


(9) Adit rehabilitation of track grade to 
facilitate hand tramming - 255' © 	 12.50 pr. ft. 


Total Cost,


3187.50 


$27,492.50 


I	 - 


(This copy replaees last page of original application). 







.
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SUPPLEMENT


to 


APPLICATION FOR DMEA AID 
By 


VIKING MINES INC. 


6. Estimate of Costs: 


/c (i) 1+0 hours of Bulldozer Operation pr 
rehabilitation and snow removal 


(2) Rehabilitation of winze prior to si^T 
ing-60'@ 


/ (3) Sinking 110' of inclined winzp15' x 
/	 9' in rock cross section) @ 


/ tYL' (1+) Crosscutting and dri 	 ing or 10' 
level — 150' @


,--,..'	 . 
(5) Diamond drilling d\jrfe;to inter-


cept 'AD" bed	 600'' 


A	
(6) Samp 1 es for A say -9	 4$.L 


,5-'	 (7) Timbered drifts and/or cosscuts as 
needed — 100'@ 


* (8) Longhole drillg as.:needed — 200' @ 
\	 I 


* (9) Adit pehbil(of track grade to 
facifljtat hr	 ramming — 255' @


2 


\	 __j-	 1 


	


$12.00 pr.hr.	 $ 1+80.00 


	


25.00 pr.ft.	 1500.00 


	


85.00 pr.ft.	 91+50.00 


	


1+2.50 pr.ft.	 6375.00 


	


7.75 pr.ft.	 1+650.00 


76.00 pr.sple.	 300.00 


	


7.50 pr.ft.	 750.00 


pr.ft. 


pr.ft. 


OR 


Alternate F4an Rehabilitate the second 
stope (winzjs4ope) and installing haul-
age system fr hoisting straight through 
to surface — ___________	 pr.ft. 


* — Estimate for (8) and (9) above to follow in supplementary report.
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22. North 23rd Street. 
Grand Forks north Thkota 
October 2S 197 


dent 


flQ3 Mr	 cowai: 


This lcttcr is to rcco:.ixend	 pJLn of .explortion for the 
Gzrfield prospect neur lIailey D Ido0 It follows zay in 
spection of this • roperty durin the wee1. ending october 26 
1957O Please foel free to use th letter in your pli 
cation to DEA for	 OO exploration loan0 I an en©losin 
five dittoed oopied for you use; each page is starn:)ed in the 
low rriht corner with ry seal as proof of authentIcity0 


Also, if you wish to send a copy to each of your ehare1iolders 
a copy will be avaI.lble for each 


Qverall Pros sot for Ex loration Supce: With a care 
u ly pltnned exploration prorern, .1 believe there is zrn ex 


cellent chance you can block out enough ore forsuocstul 
small mine0 The outlined later should yield results 
accordIng to this table of expectations: 


l Irobhievena1ta (with perhaps an 80% probebility) 
will be proof of l40OO toxs of ore in zones II and 1110 
This would COJljO fror an indlcuted 30 tons or raür ner 
slope$oot in zone II; and 40 tons or nore)ers1ope:foot 
i one 1110 The total for both zones would then be at 
least 70 tons per slopefoot along 200 slopefcet of 
development, or 14,000 tons0 


2 e:nsuite likely (with perhns a 50 :robability) 
that you will pove 20,000 to 50,000 tons In ore zones II, 
III, rnd IV (zoie IV has also been referred to as•one.D 
in some mapping end.dIscussion)	 Zone IV is exposed only 
bn the surface' but has a posibulIty of bcin x 0eater than 
zone III and II combined0 The tonnage froi zone IV would ll be above the present Zero level (the adtit) The: above 
proven tonnage (20 D 000 to 50,00(Y tons) should inko possible 
and also economIelly attractive the buildint of a reIty 
concentrator of 50 tons oa.iacity pr 24 hours This 
would xaaie bulk sulphid concentrate and should more 
than pay for itself in the first 20,000 tons0 


he /
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ThIs SCG&'T, nade nd entered iito this 	 - ,	 of 


February, 195, by nd between Verne L. COWdfl of rard 


North Dota hereinafter referid to as AIGNOR, nd Viixi AneS 


Incorporated, a Iorth Diot Corporetton, hereinafter referrPzi to 


as SSIcNE, 


IITNESSLTH 


THAT	 EAS the assignor holds one certain lease executed 


by L F Heagle End ulia Heegle, his wife, of Haily, Tdaho, to 


the follow.ng described patented rnninL clams, to it 


GLE 8IRD and JQIfl' A LCGAIT, patented 
Lode Uining Claims, tJ $ Consolidated 
Survey No. 1404, 


	


situated in Lttle wood 1ive 	 in1ng District, Blame County, Idaho,


together with n assinrent ro the above rientioned le se executed by 


nd betieen .rne C Friestad and Frances Friestad, huso3nd drd wife, 


of Hileir, Idaho, and Fred blurts and Opsl Shirts, husband nd wife, 


of Hdlley, Idaho, Assignors, and Verne L LCGOWdfl, ssinee 


1 TO11 TALEF0PL, In consideration of the pa3rnent of One Do1lir (l.00) 


said assignor does hereby sell, assign, convey, and grant unto 


Assignee all right, title, nd interest of .ssignor mn and to said 


mining rights and lease &nd above rientioned assigntwnt 


IN rITNSS UTET?0F, the parties hereto have hereunto set their 


hands .nd affmxed their sedis as of the day nd year first above 


written.


J 
Verne L icvan, Asmnor 


VIKING NES I1 CO?0P i TLD 


1 1fl i1ne Incorporated 
By Howard L aldron, Vice Pres,


(1
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Resolution 


Resolved: that Howard L. Waldron, Vice President 


of Viking iiines Incorporated, is authorized to sign for 


the corporation an assignment between Verne L. McGowan, 


Assignor, and Viking Mines Incorporated, Assignee to the 


following described property: 


EA'LE BIRD and JQIT A. L0GT, patented 
Lode Mining Claims, U. S. Consolidated 
Survey No. 1404, situated in Little Wood 
River Mining District, BLaine County, 
Idaho,


Certifi eate 


I have coLapared the foregoing with a resolution 


passed by the Board of Directors of Viking Mines 


Incorporated at a special iaeetingof the Board of Direc-


tors held in Grand Forks, North Dakota on anuary 30, 1958. 


_4 *J/ 
Becretary, Viking inesInc
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1'ATE OF IDAhO, )
as 


County of Blains )	 - 


	


On tht.	 day •f Dsco.r, 1956, t.for. 
the undersigned, a letery Pblic,in and for said State, 
app.ar.dt	 0 


ARfl C. P*IZST*D avid IRAICIS TRIESTAD, husband 
and vito, 


know'i to -• to b. th. praons vhose names ars subscribed to th. 
tthiii tnstrua,*t, and aOk5w1.dg.d to me that they •z•cuted th. 


I1-TZ$TIJIOIYUUROI, Xhavs.h.r.unto i.t my hand '-
of1tc)e1 seal •n th. day and year iii this certificat, above wrtt r 


•jepA _,4 /adIer 
ROtary Pbtic, residing at 
1alloy, Idaho 


OS IPC** •* see 


STATZ OP IDO, ) 
-(u 


County of B1*ino.) 


	


Os this	 /	 day t Ps...r, 1956, before IE', the undersign.d, a . PotsryP -Ic, is avid for said Stat., person--a.Iy app.areds 
FRID S2RT* avid OPAL SEIPIl, husband and wife, 


known to me to be tho prs•ns Wos. names are subscrlb.d to the 's1tIn instruvievit, avid •Skvi4	 me thSt . th.y executed the same
IX T1$TUWIYVIIJOI, I)aV.b*.unto sot my hand sv 


•ffta1 so*1 on tbsd$y $adyósrL fáthji..rtjfjcat. above WVttr, 


	


c1'ge	 /dIe' 
•


	


	 ••• J•tszy Pb1ic, residing at
HaIley Idaho 


c-c • •. 


TATI 01 _______________ ) 


County ofQ,411 /,'d3 
On this	 -	 My •t Deø.ber, 1936, before the und.raigaeg , a $.t?.ry	 ii, iii *d tsr utd Stat., e!$or $11) *ppsar4 .	 .•. 


'RPit1L,sQ,; 
known to me tebe the p.rmevi.wh... vi*.. issubscrib.dto the wItt-3n instruvient, avid *OkviOw.1.4 g t me that they executed the sam.. 


II T1$TIISOJYVHJOr, 1 have hereunto set my hand ad 
s' seal .o the day avid year-ia	 is certificate abo rie writ-


0	 /	 r	 / 
o/rn •	 •	


Hetary Publtc,ck.sding at
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ot'-n Atic1 ot -9flseiibq>th, aid- Lessors, 


Lktiolss of Assignant afl xequir s	 4bo tullj 
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set their hands as of the day and year first above written. 


1arties of tae EL t pri, 
Lessors. 


44


Parties of the Second part, 
Lessees 


STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
( S5• 


COUNTY OF BLAINE ) 


On this _____________day of November, 1956, before 
me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, 1n4ftrsaj4 State,........... 
perofla try -appeared i -	 0 


LAWRENCE HEAGLE and JULIA HEAGLE, his 
wife,	 4 


known to me to bo the persons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrument-, as the Parties of the first part, the Lessors,, 


I: and acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 


IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
and official seal on the day and year in this certificate above 
written. 


• 	 0•.	


1 
Ha ley Idaho 
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7'-	 . 
l k STATE 01 IDA.HOL ,	 )	 ' ,.	 1 


(ss	 I	
I) 


: 


COUNT O LAINB )	 \ 


f	 S	


'1 
r	 (4	


•1	


tbs j?	 0f $vei*b.r, I96, bex. me, 
...	 ___ 


ally appeared.	
' 


ARtE C. TES'FAD, 	 I	


/ 


J known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to bb.e 
t ,ihin instrument, a party of tbç, sèc6nd part, the Lessee,	 * ; acknowieded to m that be ececuted the aiuo. .	 c	 • 	 . 	 . 	 V 	


V 	 V 	


V 	


V 	


V•	 V ' 	


tV 


V 	


; 


I	 IN flTIMONY W 1JREO1, I tave hereunto søt	 hand '	 I arid offica1 Se1 on the day and ysa' in this certifteste •bove t	
%fitteh.	


c	 + 


L F _____________ 


*	


5	 7ubl&c for Idato, :	 ±idirg t EaiI.y, Idaho	 / 
I I _/	 h1	


-;	 E 
:	 .,	


f.	
* * $ * * .	 I 


/ 


STATE O ________________ ) 


On thi_	 day Of Novmer, 956, before m,the undersigned, a Nofary PUI1Ic in and f'or said 5tato pe1son. ally appeared	 1 


FRED S1IRTS,	 I 
—	


'-• V	 •V	 toVbethe person whose name,Vis Substribed to the. 
within 1nstruient, as party of the second part Itbe Lessee, 
and acknowledged to me that he executed tbe same0 


IN E$'IMOWy WBEREOI, ] have tereunto 5e my? 
, and oficia1 sea]. n the day Ant yeat in,.thi ceri1icate abve •	 WXit.tefl.	 ••	 V 


& n	 t V	 V	 V .4	 V	 V V	 V 	 4	 V 	 V VL:ç 
- --	 — — 


V	 •'	 V	 -	
V	 V	 VI	 •':: 4


V•I 
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Dc 1 9 
QL!1Q1TQg Viking Mines, Inc. 


c/e Mr, Yerfle I., McGowan 
General Matager 
p, 0, Box 372 
Wiatmxs, California


e: 1A-410 (LeaduZinc) 
Viking Mines, me, 
Garfield Mine 
liaise County, Idaho 
Contract ItMZU93 


OFFTrTAF. FTJ.F ()PV 


IMForm7 
(10-58) 


_4_g __4 


Gentlenen: 


The date has now passed by which the ,rk under the subject contract 
should have been ecopieted. That work ic.h was done was only pra-
peratory in nature, In addition, possession of the latd was rein.. 
quisked nore that a ar ago.. 


Under the circtances, I regret that we find it necessary to 
rescind the	 coitract btwee your corporation ad tk Goierza-
nent atd, consequently, cannot reim*us. you for the Goverasent 's 
share for aty expenditures nade under the contract, 


A forasi notice of rescission of the i**A contract is, .nclo*sd 


Sincerely yours, 


• Geoig.e C /	 (4) 
Acting ti.recior 


Inciolure 


GCSe1 fridge/fw-1.2/15/60 


cc: eket 
Director's read, file 
Reg, I (2) 
CA&. Division 
F.EJohnson 
G.C.Selridge 
Giron (500) 
H.Kirkemó, USGS


I
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


UJ 2 1961 


Memorandum 


To:	 Acting Director, Office of Minerals Exploration 


From:	 Assistant Solicitor, Branch of Mineral Defense Activities 


Subject: DMEA-li87O (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract Idm-E1l93 


A unilateral Notice of Rescission of the subject contract has been 


prepared as requested in your memorandum of December 16, 1960, 


and is enclosed for your consideration. Also attached are your 


files relating to this contract, the files for Capital-Seaboard 


Corporation, Docket No. DMEA_ 1 i.906, and the proposed letter to 


Mr. Verne L. McGowan, General Manager of Viking Mines, Inc. 


Charles M. Sofler 
Assistant Solicitor 
Branch of Mineral Defense Activities 


Attachments
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NME Form 7 
(10-58)


y


DEC 16 19 


To:	 Asesciats $*lktter, bivi*ioe of Xt*eirsl 
Iris:	 Actia Director, Of fle. of lUaerals *zpl.rsti.n 


Subject: C*A4S?0 (Zm.4Zij) 
• Yikin *in.s, lee. 
C field Mine 
$1*tne Ceety, T4 
Omtreet l.ZU3 


If jis •_: find it rspiat•, will , ploes. prepare s enitatersi 
reeiaolom netic.o f.r the o.bj.ct NSA esttr*ct ola tb. lines s 
ge.t in the attached droft. The het .actsfne a 	 .1 the hibelijkt a*ts thet be,. tabee plac. slee the si4 .1 ths oss 
tract. Taut	 of April ,. 960, cactsth* yaci last rec 
aesdation rogsrdin the contract. 


A *i.l*r esM, C0pitsl$*brd Corporation, Docket We. NSA49O6, 
urns clised in the suer s.gàatad. Thet docket acecuIp.aiis this 
aisrt*&is.


ci 


signed) FRANK L JOIJNSQ 


Actin Director 


Attacbes*ti 


GCSelfridge/hb (12/15/60) 
Copy to: Docket, DMEA487O 


Director's reading file 
F. E. Johnson 
G. C. Seifridge 
E. Dallas Talbert 
Chron (500)
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DRAPT 
GCselfridge/hb (L 14/60) 


RUC tUtOR !ZPU*ATICN ?*AJRCT CONTRACT 


To oZ4r. Verne L. McGowan
Gene?ai$I or 
ikgnes, tue. 


Winters, California 


Operator Thidar Ixploration 
Project Contract ldw-E1193, dated May 16, 1958 


Dociet $o. D)A-4$7O (LeadZinc) 


Tb. United Stes of Aasrica, acting through the bepartent 


of the lnt.rior, Office of Minerals RzploraUony-(Msccee*or toofexrss 


-M4ne*1. Rs4er*t± A 4e4mbs'.tteiz)-, hereby rescinds the subject 


contract, a. of the dat. thereof, en th. following grounds 


1. You failed to preserv, and naintain your right, title, 


and interest in the land and your right of possession th.r.of/ for the 


purposes of the contract, as required by Artic1 2(d). 


2. You failed to pertorn the work with reasonable diligence, 


efficiently, expertly, in a workaaahike nanner . . • and with *uit 


abl, and adàqust. aquip.€nt, ftcilitieø, eaterials, supplZ.es, *nd 1*bori' 


to br&pg it to cei5pleton within the ties fixed by the contract, all *s 


required by the pr.visionø of Article 4(a) of the contract. 


The Vuited $tates of Aerics repudiates *nd denies any ha 


Witty under the contract7 and will aak. no contribution to costs 


thcurred thereunder. 


Dated this __________ day of ________________, 1960. 


THE UMIThD $T&TZ$ C A)RlCA 


r 
Acting Director, Office .1


Minerals Rxpl.ration







Memorandum to the File


December 15, 1960 


From:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


Subject:	 DNEA-4870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract Ichn-E1l93 


)FFICIAL FILE COPY 


The subject actual cost contract dated May 16, 1958, was amended 
December 12, 1958, to allow for a winter recess period which was to 
end not later than July 1, 1959. The date fixed for completion of 
the work was extended one year to November 15, 1960,. and the maxi-
mum period for royalty payments was also extended from 10 to 11 
years from the date of the contract. The amendment also contained 
a pseudo-certification based onlyon non-completion of the work 
within the period heretofore mentioned. 


The contract provided for two stages of work, Stage II being depend-
ent upon part of Stage I. Stage I comprised bulldozing for road 
work and snow removal, rehabilitation of an 'inclined shaft, 'further 
sinking of the shaft, the excavation of a station at a new lower 
level,andlon-hole drilling from both the old level above and the 
new level. 


The Operator started work in mid-July and stopped in mid-September. 
It submitted a voucher for the first month's work which was unaccept-
able as explained in the Field Team's memorandum of September 16, 
1958. On submittal of vouchers covering the two months'of work, the 
Field Team again wrote the Operator on October 28, 1958, explaining 
what costs could be approved. At that time the Field could approve 
only $200.00 for bulldozing and with proper support could approve an 
additional $130.00 for long-hole drilling and $116.40 for air and 
water pipe, a total of $446.40. 


On June 15, 1959, the Field Team reminded the Operator that the recess 
ended not later than July 1, 1959, and that the project would be 
terminated if not completed by November 15, 1960. On June 29, 1959, 
the Operator informed the Field Team that the contract. work had been 
started on June 15 with rehabilitation of the winze.being continued. 
On July 10, 1959, the Operator requested another recess for the


I3683







remainder of.the year, statin,;tLht the Company had suspended work 
pending approval of the	 possibly a revision of the
project This decision was'ipparently upon the finding of a 
drift in the winze which	 uJred as rehabilitation proceeded 
(A study of the docket aM 	 eports was made to see if it 
could be determined if tb okátually was reactivated on June 15, 
1959, using the drift, which had not been reported the year before, 
in the winze as a guide. Nothing definite could be learned and the 
meager information available seemingly suggests that its presence 
was noted in 1959 rather than 1958.) About this time it was the 
Field Team's impression that the Company was having financial diffi-
culties. On August 12, 1959, the Operator requested termination of 
the contract, largely for economic reasons .(See'W. P. Klugescheid's 
memorandum of September 2, 1959, to the files for details). 


Up to the date that the Operator requested termination of the con-
tract, it had claimed $240.00 for bulldozing, $975.00 fOr winze 
rehabilitation, $174.60 for pipe, and $247.50 for long-hole drilling, 
in all a total of $1,637.10. The only item that had been properly 
supported was the $200.00 for bulldozing. 


As all of the costs claimed, except the $247.50 item for long-hole 
drilling, pertained to preparation work prior to actual sinking and• 
drifting and the Operator had not submitted acceptable vouchers, it 
was felt that it would be better to rescind the contract in lieu of 
becoming involved with.a pseudo-certification covering a period of 
11 years or the Government demanding its money back because of the 
Operator's default. On September 21, 1959, the FieldTeam submitted 
a mutual rescission agreement to the Operator, explaining the reasons 
therefor. On December 7, 1959, the Operator returned the rescission 
agreement to the Field Team unsigned. It also sta_ , hat the Company 
had thought that the. contract was a ona unit('" 	 s and not an 
actual cost one, and that it would resubmit th 	 'is On
December 17, 1959, the Field Team provided the Operator with addi-
tional information concerning an actual cos .t contract. On January 7, 
1960, the Operator was again requested to submit. properly documented 
vouchers. 


As it seemed apparent that the Operator would not be able to support 
the costs claimed and because of the largelypreparatory nature of 
the work done, it was decided that a unilateral noticeof termination 
was the best way to terminate the contract, and the, preparation of such 
a notice was requested of the Associate Solicitor, Division of Mineral 
Resources, on January 12, 1960. The Notice was prepared but not sent 
because it seemed premature. On February 1, 1960, the Field Team was 
requested to learn, if it could, the status of'the lea'Ce covering the 
land in the contract, as it was thought that a unilaterial agreement 


2







w 


could be strengthened should the Operator have relinquished its 
•


	


	 rights, in the land It was learned later that the property had been 
returned to the origInal owner some time diring the fall of 1959. 


•	 In its memorandum of February 3, 1960, the Field Team informed the 
•	 Washington Office that they had just received the Operator's vouchers 


•	 for contract work óompleted during July, August, and September 1958, 
•


	


	 which were only partly. filled out and'partly supported. Washington 
was to , receive copies when the vouchers were in shape. 


When it was learned that the Operator had given up possession of the 
land, the Associate' Solicitor on March16, 1960, was again requested 
to prepare a unilateral termination notice. .After further discussion, 


• it'was decided to hold the'termination of the contract in abeyance 
untilafter November 15, 1960, the date by'which the work should have 
been 'completed (See Associate Solicitor's April 6,' 1960,, , memorandum). 


Recent.search for whatever vouchers and supporting evidence the Operator 
submitted, as' mentioned in the Field Team's memorandum of February 3,. 


' . 1960, has been unsuccessful. Seemingly all was lost during the transi-
tion of field operations from the Bureau and the Survey to ONE. ' As 
the Government has mad.no payments under the contract and the period 
• for completing the work has lapsed, it is believed that the contract 
• should now be terminated unilaterally by the Government' as was done 


•	 in a similar case, Capital-Seaboard Corporation, Docket No. DMEA-4906. 


•'GCSelfridge/hb (12/15/60) " • 	 '•' '	 • 
• •	 Copy to: ,	 Docket DNEA-4870 '	 •	 •	 '	 •	 • 


Director's reading file ' •	 ' •	 •' 
•	 •	 •G. C. Seifridge	 ..	 .	 •	 •	 •
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERL1.. 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	 OFFC1AL FILE Copy 


So. 157 Howard Street	 REOVF 0 M. E 
•	 Spokane )4. Washington 	 •• 


November 29, 1960 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Division of Field Operations 


From:	 Acting Field Officer, Region I 


Subject: DMEA- li.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract Idin-El193 


This is in reference to your memorandum of November 21, 1960, 
regarding vouchers pertinent to the subject contract. 


In a letter dated February 1, 1960, copies of which were sent 
you, the Operator submitted, partially completed and signed, 
five copies of MF-l0 11's and 10 l -A's, along with relevant 
invoices. All this material was forwarded to the Chief, Fiscal 
Section, Division of Administrative Services, Office of the 
Secretary, Washington, D. C., by the Certifying Officer, Region I, 
with her memorandum of March 3, 1960 . I have checked with 
Mrs. Dorothy Long and. after searching her records, she cannot find 
any documents pertaining to this contract. 


D. R. MacLaren 


cc: CA&ADiv., OME 
CPF 
Director 
Econ. Geol. 


I	


,4.
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DQte	 Surnume	 Code 


•j/.,,i ,4i-' 120 
lit1 iiA4 800 


110 


220 


vu•	 H %cti held Officer, legion I 


Chief, DLtsion of Field Operations 


•	 S.bjectz C*A'4$iO (Lasd'Zise) 
Vikiag Mines, Inc. 
GarfisidMin. 
llama County, Idaho 
Contract ids'11193 


0* Fobrunry 3 INO, Mr. Veicoenborn inforned us thet thiy bad 
just risceivid	 hers for contract i.ovk conpieted under the 
subjet contract duri July, August, and Sapti.r .f 195$. 
s stetod that just as ancu as. they had thea In shape they 


usuld send us copies. 


t April il 1%, Kr. era* t. $cOin, general nsaag.r, tn 
tLired COSC*T1I tarn statue of the uebers and on April 21, 


INO, you' i*for.sd bin that all of the fiscal records our. in 


We brnvsi beau unable to find the vouchers preto'us1y leentienod. 
•


	


	 dineri1y e*ly 7isld.voued vouchers are auheitted to 
lIaaki*gtsn. VIII you plosse chock your ftl. to see if the 
vouchers o still in okase.


george C. Seifridge 


GCSelfridge/hb (11/21/60) 
Copy to Docket DNEA-4870 


Director's Reading File 
•CAADiv. 
G.C.Selfridge 
Chron (500)
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RECEIVED APR 25 1960. 


ATE	 INftALS 


___	 t-t 1"O


Mr. Veras L. )$cOc.n 
Oetr*l Ms..r 
Vik1n Mines, lac. 
P 0. lax 372 
Winters, Cslffornl*


So. 157 IIsr Strest
Sposas, WssMaijtos


April 21, 1960 


10: Doskst 1G. a&8yO (Iasd.Zi*e) 
rtin1d Mias 


l3sias Csty, 1iho 
Ccet*r*at Ia. !da.EU93 


*r Mr. *Gb* 


g	 the	 *rs sm other Inforast to 


you sent	 in P bruiry *rs ac hept in Wsab1tsa. Accordi1y,. 


iou' latter of April 19, 196O hes been for*rSed te that office 


for repiy.


Sthcersli 


B. R. )c1 ran 
Aetta ?ie]* Officer 


Be1gicn I 


cc: OME(3) v/eye InccIng / 
USBM v/cy Inc anizig 


•	 DRP


.;	
'	 :' /	


/d:•'_ 


/
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	 •


APR 6 1960 


V 
Memorandum 


To:	 Acting Director 
Office of Minerals Explora't\ion 


From:	 Associate Solicitor 
Division of Mineral Resources 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA-k870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E].193 


Your memorandum of March 16 to the Associate Solicitor, 
Division of Mineral Resources, requests us to prepare a 
unilateral notice of termination on two grounds: (I) 
Failure to perform pursuant to the requirements of (a) 
of the contract form; and (2) "leers of the land by the 
Operator." 


Your memorandum states that the notice of termination 
should not rely on failure "to achieve anticipated results 
that indicate the probability of making a worthwhile dis-
covery" under the provisions of article 10(a) of the con-
tract form. 


It Is our opinion that unles the provisioricited from 
article lQja) of the contract form is to be relied upon, 
this contract shouldiot be terminated by any unilateral 
notice but should simply be allowed to expire onNovember 
15, 1960, under the provisions of Amendment No. 1, dated 
December 12, 1958. 
This amendment extends the time for the completion of the 
work to November 15, 1960; and then states that if it is 
not so completed, the contract shall be terminated 
"effective November 15, 1960 , if the work is resumed on 
or before Ju1y, 1959, but Is not completed on or before 
November 15, 196O".This amendment also contains a pseud.-
certification which becomes effective if the work is not 
completed within the time limited.







We think that this amendment must be construed as giving 
the Operator until Novembe? 15, 1960 tcomp1ete the work 
regardless of whether he resume4the work on r before 
July 1, 1959. At any rate, if we should now give the 
unilateral notice of termination, it certainly would 
destroy the effectiveness of the pseudocertification which, 


Nd we presume, it is your desire to retain. 


Under the circumstances, we think that any unilateral 
termination by the Government might subject the Government 
to liability to the Operator, and that it is preferable to 
let the contract terminate by lapse of time. 


Charles M. Soller 
Associate Solicitor 
Divisisn of Mineral Resources 
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UNITED STATES	 0. M. E. 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIdREC EIVE0 	 17 1960 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION - 	 iNTtt-L -I 


So. 157 Howard Street	 V 
Spokane , Washington 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Executive Officer, 01€ Field Team, Region 


Subject: Docket No. DNEA-Ii.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


All our fiscal records for the subject contract have been sent to 
the Fiscal Section, Division of Administration Services, Office 
of the Secretary, Department of the Interior. However, if we 
receive any 1011.T S or lO1iA's from that office, we will not certify 
them for payment until further notice from you in accordance 
with your teletype of March 11, 1960. 


c(4j 
A. E, Weissenborn
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Dote	 Surname	 CodJ 


5k Ad h 
INTERIOR DEPT1 
MAR1$i9O 
SOLICiTOR 


To:	 seocLate Solicitor, Division of Mineral Resources 


Fro*	 ci.f, Division of Minerals, OM 


Subject: Docket No. 1t&EA-4S70 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
fliathe County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


Will you plsue prepare a unilateral termination notice for the cited 
contract. 


Since our msranm to you dated January 12, 1960, wettave been in-
formed that the Operator hs.s not been in possession of the land since 
last fall. fl.ase refer to the a.i.oraidu of March 4, 1960, from 
A. Z, Weissenborn and to copy of the letter froe Fred Shirts dated 
March 1. 


The stipulated reasons for terminating the contract should be item 1 
of your previous terminatiofl notice and the loss of the land by the 
Operator • Item 2- and the last paragraph of your previous termination 
notice should be omitted from the reueated wiilateral termination 
notice.


4. R. Griswold 


JJA1 t/f w-3/16/60 


cc;'tTbcket 
Dir,Read.File 
Chron.


Io 3 68 3
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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Dsp*rtmeut of tbs Interior 


ONE 


A. Z. WZISSE.)ThOgJ, EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
ONE FIELD TZA(, REGION I 
SOUTH 157 HOWARD SIUST. 
SPOA* 4 WASIII*TON 


RE DOCKET I*UA .4870, CONTRACT IlK EU93, WITHHOLD ANt 


PATh*NTS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE ON AlIT )UCHE*$ 8UIITTtv FOR THIS 


CONTRACT.


• (4v 
CMIR$AN, OPERATING CWØ4ITTEE 


JWA1t/gla 3-11-60 
cc to:	 Director's Reading File 


Operating Committee	 .	 . . 
H. N. Callaway, U .SBM . 
Harold Kirkemo, USGS 
Docket 
Chron 


Confirmation to OME Field Team, Region I 


Contract Division 
Dale L. Rothrock, Rm. 7354


43683
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane ii. , Washington 


March lj., 1960


OFFICiAL FILE Copy
O.M.E 


RECEIVEr	 7 1960 
DATE	 -	 I 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-li87O (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-El193 


This is in further reference to your memorandum of February 1, 
1960, in which you suggest that we contact the lessors of the 
subject property regarding the status of the lease. 


We wrote to Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Heagle on February 10, 1960, and. 
when we did. not receive a reply from them, we also wrote to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Shirts and Mr • and. Mrs • Arne C. Friestad on 
February 25, 1960. 


Enclosed are two copies of a reply from the Shirts. Apparently, 
the Operator has not teen in ssession of theroperty since last 
fall. We doubt if we can get an exact date the claims reverted 
to the owners, but as the contract does not expire until November 15, 
1960, perhaps this is not too important. We have not received any 
reply from the Friestads or the Heagles. 


a 


A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 14, Washington
February 10, 1969 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ehairman, Operating Committee, OME 


ÔFFCIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


ECEIVED FEB 15 1960 


DATE 


'/-fq4z.L	 f'e9 
J7 co 


IT; W'


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA- Ii.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idrn-E1193 


This refers to your letter of February 1, 1960, regarding the 
depth of the winze and. crosscut and the termination of the subject 
contract. 


Unfortunately, Romisàher is no longer with the Bureau of Mines and 
has left Spokane so we cannot determine why he did not mention 
in his report of October 31, 1958, the existence of the crosscut 
at the bottom of the wnze. We can' only surmièe that he did not 
go farther down the winze than the 39 feet to which he reported 
rehabilitation as completed. As he does not mention the crosscut 
in his report, we have no way of knowing whether or not the 
Operator told him of its existence. Again we can only surmise, 
but apparently the Operator first beCame aware of the existence 
of the crosscut some time between 'June 29, 1959, the date of 'his 
letter, and June 13, 1959, when Romischer ma the inspection he 
describes in . his memorandum of July 10, l959. During his Inspec-
tion of July 17, 1959, Sample could tnot go more than Li.O feet 
down the winze as he states in his report of July 20, 1959. 


We are writing to the Heagles as you suggest in an attempt to 
learn the status of the lease.


<:'/ L 


',/'	 ,i 


A. E. Weissenborn


0















UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIC 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14. Washington 


February 3, 1960 


Memorandum V 


To:	 Chairman,. Operating Committee, OME 


ICIFILOPYT 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVE[ FEB	 8 1960 
TNtTIAL	 A)UE 


L 


Ij1i7


From:	 Executive Officer, OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA- 1i870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


This is in reference to our memorandum of December 17, 1959, with 
which we forwarded two copies each of a letter dated. December 7, 
1959, from the referenced Operator and. our reply, and the 
original and three unsigned copies of the proposed Recission 
Agreement. 


We have just received the Operator 's vouchers for contract work 
completed during July, August, and September of 1958, and the 
Operator's copy of the unsigned Recission Agreement. The 
Operator's Copy of the Recission Agreement is enclosed. The 
vouchers comprise signed but only partially filled out lOuts 
and. receipted bills and. invoices. As soonis we have them in 
shape, we will send. you copies.


a. 


A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosure
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FEBI	 6O••; 


)4sorand*• 


to:.	 Ez.eutive.Offtcer, CM Field Teaw, Iagin I


OFFICIAL F!L2 PY 


_U
- 


L I
• Chatriun, (sratiug .Citts*, Cl 


Subject: Docket No. 1*A*4870 (Lesd'Zinc)
Viking Mines, ma.. 
Carfield Mine 
ham. Conaty, Idabo 
Contract No. IZl193 


We ar. having ee.e difficulty i detetRifling the best aethad fr 
terainating the subject centreet because of certain warding in Mend' 
nent No. 1.	 .	 . 


In Mr. Williaw M. *awischer's intern report of tober 31, 1958, 
aentin is wade that the property was visited on October 22, that the. 


• water bad been lowared in the winse to 61 feet below the 9100 level 
silI,and that ens vail of the wieze had been sideswiped to 39 feet 
b.1.vthe sill.	 .	 .	


0 


In Mr. I. D. Sasple's intern report dated July 20 1959, he states 
that the property was visited July 17, 1959, and that wQrk on rehabili. 
tation of the old incline shaft had been resiaed during the last week 
of June 1959. The work consisted saialy of unsatering the ihaft and 
the water was lowered approzisately 60 feet A1w the collar. At this 
paint Mr. McCow*n reported that ma. old cosakes of 1 f row the 
incline lad be wished to drill a few long holes frow its face. 


• . Mr. Sa*pie w*s not able to exssine the crOssut as the water had 
again risen to within 40 feet of the collar. 


Mr. Rowiscksr wade no weation of the crosscut in bis report. Can it 
be ascertained that the water level in the winze was actually lowered 


• a greater distance in 1959 than it had bàen in 1958? If the water 
• had been lowered to the. sass level in 1959 as in 1958 and auckng . out 


of the viaze bettos bad exposed the crosscut, we would be intere2ted 
in so knowing.	 •0 


•	 it is suggested that you contact the lessors, the Heagles, and learn
• if you can the status of the subject lease. Weü. interested in 


•	 .	 •.	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 •	 8623 


	


:0	 •0	 •	 ••







	


-w	 .1	 .0 


knowing whether or not the l*se is in good standing and that the 
operator is still in piss.ssiOi of the property. 


• As yo . hav* requested the opàrator aeveral tlaes to submit properLy 
docaentsd vouchers, we believe that the *att*r should ow bi left up 
tetheccisp&iay.	 •	 / 


1' /' George C eIfrictge 


APPOID: 


•


	


	 I.F.Yopes 
Meaber, luxesu of Mines 


Barold Kirkerno 


	


ber, G..l•giesl Survey	 • 


Alt/gla 1286O 
Rewritten by GCSelfridge/hb (1/29/60) 


	


•	 Copy to:	 Director's Reading File 


Operating Coixanittee 
H. N. Callaway, TJSBM 


	


•	 Harold Kirkemo, USGS 
G. C. Seifridge 
• Docket	 .•	 • 
Chron	 •	 •
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800 
130 


7*:	 ExacuUv. Officer,	 Field Thaa *aton .1


(2sir**n, Operating Coitte., C 


Sb$ect Docket Jo. DA481O (LmdZinc) 
Viking lines, Znc.	 I 
Carticid line	 / Blame Coa*ty, Idaho 


This is with reference to your	 of Doceabet 11, 1959, in vhich you recceod that a 7*rmaa^an Agre.ent, thcludi*g 
* sudo*c.rUfjc*tj, be preaant to the Operator It has 
bee* decided not to prepar. a 7** tine Agres.nt ci the 
Operator ha. returned, unsigned,	 Zescission Arasaent and 
ale	 consider Mt.nt *0. 1.	 be still in atfect because 
'A heli*ve that the united	 cleted 414 not conclusively 
prove that a discovery could t be node Therefore, the	 / 
project wi U be autaoettcall teriidnoted on Jovesber 15, 1960. ' 
This aroanont contai*s $ p	 er	 tion. Fisas. notify 
the Operator at this icti


110 


220 


500 


As ou have teqLtested 
properly decuate4 w 
to writs it again reg


Operator several times to *ub.tt 
re, it will not be sesessary for you 
$ this setter. 


JWA1t/gla 1-28-60 
cc to: Director's Reading File 


Operating Committee 
H. N. Cailaway, IJSBM 
Harold Kirkemo, USGS 
Docket 
Chron,,


1,3683
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NME Form 7 
(10-58)


..


	 'S
1/: 


Zzecutj. Of ficer,, 0* Field Tm*, aton I 


Yr:	 chatrim*, OperatLxtg ca',fttee, Z 


$uhj.ct: cket so. n NM487O (Ld.zL> 
Vfti*g Nines, Thc. 
4rfj.jd Mine	 / 
iLaLa. County, Tdbo 
Contract '*o. Id*Sjl


// 
We are eflciO*1g th Oigtnel and four copies of a 


unilateral ter*iratjon notic t* the cited contract, signed by 
the Acting Director for the Co'err*nent. Alao enclosed are two extra copies fat the use c the 1?ield Te.


If, upon 
the proper1y..docu 
the tie to the 
usu*l msnner. If: 
full ifor**tj v 
of this contract, 4 
t*r*juatjon nott


recipt of this notice, you have not recejvj 
i*t.4 voueher fro* the Operator, please send 


and distribute the copies tu the 
have received the vouhe, please furnish 


tb y'zr reco 'eMstjon tegardjg the closing 
*d return all copies of the unilateral 
to this office. 


ZnCle*ure,


o *imei 


i.r,	 I	 i$ur,ey


JWA1t/gla 1-26-60 
cc to: Director's Reading File 


Operating Committee 
H. M. Callaway, U.SB'I 
Harold Kirkemo, USGS 
Code 500 
Docket 
Chron


3 603 
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800 
130 


•0 ME Form 7 
(10-58).


January 25, 1960 


To:	 £cttn\Dir.ct.r. Of ftce of Kinerels xPlor&tLoTtL 


Through: Cbs irLen, Operating CG.ittee, 


W. &. Grwo1d, Division of Mineral. 


Subject: Docket a..\*..4810 (L.sdZinc) 
Viking Iine, Inc. 
Garfield Ki4 
ZuLus Ceurt Zdaho 
Contract $.. cdm..E1i93 


• 	


0


Mtached for your ignature, if you approve, i.e 
unLiataraI notice of terifon fox the cited contract. 


Our raeons for rqistiz preparation of this 
torRinat ion notice are aet for4 iz 
Juary 12, 1960, to the Asso 4e(Solicitoc, Mvision of 
)tmmsreI Resources. 	 0 


JWA1t/gla	 / 
cc to:	 Docket! 


Chron


00


0	 I


110 


220 


500 


I3683 
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0• 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


To: Viking Mines\ Incorporated 
214. N, 24th Street 


•	 P.O. Box 325 \, 
Grand Forks, NO\rth Dakota 


Operation under Exploration 
Project Contract Idm-E1193 
Docket No. DMEA 148crO (Lead-Zinc) 
Dated May 16, 1958\ 


The United State of America, acting through the 
Department of the Interior, \Office of Minerals Exploration, 
hereby terminates the subjec't contract for the following 
reasons:	 \ 


1. You have not performe and are not performing 
the work with reasonable: dilige\ice, efficiently, expertly, 
in a workmanship-like manner, a required by the provisions 
of Article )4(a); and	 \ 


2.L-I5.th.4_.oiniôn of tJe GoPrnrnent, o,peratioicis hve \..	 -i-...	 •	 •	 •S. 


failed t ahieyeanticipac.d resuit that1indice hê 
probab±'fi\ty .	 wor1whi1e scoëyiani\the 
opinion of' the Governme?ft fur'ther opationare not 
justified	 .- S 	


S 


-In. the ab$ence q.Lthe 
a'ple	 by the overnment to actual 
aUowa-b-ieap tsincurred to date, • 	 fle-4rii1 beclosed, 


\ 
Dated this ________ day of
	


1960. 


THE UNITED STATES F AMERICA 


By
Acting Director, Ofice o 


Minerals Explorãtion







.	 I. 
January 12, 1960 


Docket No. DMEA-4870 (Lead-Zinc)
Viking Mines, Inc. 


Garfield Mine 
Blame County, IdahQ 


Contract No. Idm-Ell 


JUSTIFICATION OF UNILATERAL NOTICE OF TERMINATION 


The cited contract was discussed with Mr. John Hoff luni 
on January 11 and it was decided that the best way to terminate 
this project was with a Unilateral Notice of Termination. 


By letter of August 12, 1959, the Operator had requested 
that the contract be terminated. The reasons are cited in the 
memorandum by W. P. Klugescheid, dated September 2, 1959. As the 
expenditures for work completed were small and as the Operator had 
not submitted properly documented vouchers for this work, it was 
decided that the contract should be rescinded. 


A rescission agreement was sent to the Operator on 
September 21, 1959, and on December 7 the copies of this agreement 
were returned, unsigned, to the Field Team. The Operator has not 
returned its copy to date. 


The property will not be certified as a discovery was 
not made.


46' 
J. W. Alt







flFFT1TAF. FlIP (OPV 


1!TTI'S ?c / 
/ P


FROM 


SOUtit t")R	 1 4:c3 U. 
siGJanuary 12, 1960 


JJN 12 1960 Memorandum 


p1To:	 Associate Solicitor 
Division of Mineral Ret rce4A 


•._a..—	 M. 


Division of Minerals 
J14N	 19ject: Docket No. DMA-4870 '(LeadZinc) 


':	 W. I. Griswold, Chief 


Viking Mines, Inc. 
IIg1tR R	 L	


Garfield Mime 
-	 Elaine County, Idaho 


Contract No. i&Kl193 


Will you please prepare a Unilateral Notice of 
Terininat ion for the cited contract. This was discussed with 
Mr. John Hoff lundon January 12 and it was decided that this 
was the best way to tera.*ate this contract. 


On September 21, 1959, the original and four copies 
of Rescission of Ezploration Project Contract were sent to 
the Operator. On December 7, the copies of thts rescission 


•	 agreement were returned, unsigned, end the Operator has re-
•	 tamed its copy of it. 


To date, the, Operator ha. not submitted properly 
documented vouchers fcc the work which was cczieted; con-. 
sequently, no payments have been mede for this work which 
had been approved by the Field Team. 


JWA1t/gla 
cc to:	 Docket 


Chron


1.3683 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIC 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane 1, Washington
December 17, 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, ONE 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED DEC 22 1959 
DATE	 TNITIALS	 CODE 


zc. _____ 
ec 


-;--/3	 Lt ____


From:	 Executive Officer, ONE Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA- Ii.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


Enclosed are two copies each of a self-explanatory letter 
dated December 7, 1959, from the referenced Operator, and our reply. 
As soon as we receive the promised vouchers we will send you copies. 


The Operator submitted vouchers for the period July 15-
August 15, 1958, but as they were not supported by proper docunienta-
tion they were returned with our letter of September k6 1958 . We 
wrote to him again on this subject on October 28, 1958, at which time 
we advised him that we could at that time approve payment of $200 for 
bulldozing and that with proper support, we could also approve payment 
of $130 for long-hole drilling and $1i6.14.O for air and water pipe. 
His delay in submitting properly documented vouchers is annoying, but 
if he can properly document his claims his refusal to sign the rescission 
agreement is certainly understandable. 


We are enclosing the unsigned copies of the Rescission 
Agreement which the Operator returned. When he returns the Operator's 
copy we will forward it to • you. 


We recommend that a Termination Agreement be presented to 
the Operator. As Stage I work was not completed, we also recommend 
inclusion of a "pseudo-certification" and payment of the Operator' a 
claims if his vouchers are properly documented.


N 







.. 


An interim inspection report dated October 31, 1958, by 
William M. Romischer, Bureau of Mines, gives the following work 
items as having been completed: 


Stage I 


Bulldozing	 20 hrs. 
Winze rehabilitation	 39 ft.
Installation of air and water 
line, 9100 level 	 291 ft. 


Long-hole drilling - 9100 level	 198 ft. 


Stage II 


NOIE


Sincerely, 


A. E. Weissenborn 


Enclosures
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•• 
Government 's copy


r4'k 


RESCISSIN OF EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT 


it is a\greed this	 11th	 day of September ,	 /a 
1959, between the \kiited States or America, acting 
through the Departthent of the Interior, Office of Minerals 
Exploration, and Viking Mines, Inc., parties to that 
certain Exploration roject Contract Idm-E1193 (Docket 
No. DMEA -k870 ), dated\May i6, 1958, hereinafter called 
the "Contract," that ie Contract is hereby revoked, 
cancelled, and.rescinde\ as of May 16, 1958, before any 
work has been performed\r any costs have been incurred 
thereunder, without ob1ition whatever one party to the 
other, the same as if the 'çontract had never been entered 
into.	 \ 


Executed in quin
	


icate the day and year first 
above written.


THE I)NITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
ct1n >41rector , urice 


Miner.ls Exploration 


VIKING MINES, INC. 


By 


Title


(ce
/ 


(.
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GRANO QK N 


D.ob.r 7, 1959 


I-	 £ w.	 - 


U.S. Department of the Interior	 int.rs, calif. 
Office of Xinersls . Ixplorstion 
So. l7 Howard Street 
Spokane 4, Washington 	 Re: Docket No. ENZ&.48?O 


•	 Contract No. 14*11195 
Dear Sir: 


We are returning four unsigfled copies of a rescission agrent 
as proposed by the government. WI have taken the liberty of 
retaining the operators copy. 


or only comment on this matter at this time is that we entered 
into the DMZA contract in good faith end with full responsibility 
to all phases of this agrsmsnt. These conditions should be 
reciprocal. 


We tiled the neq.ssary.tora.s for the DML& work in 1958, but 
irtortunstely there was misunderstanding as to the data involved. 
This has highly_confused my assocites and m3se1t. we wer under 
the impression it was a fixed_unit typ ooutrect. Whereby, once 
the actual work was seen end certified monthly bythe goveint 
inspecting personnel the 50% contract payment agreement would bi 
authorized. This is what we had asked for, but evidently this 1.8 
not the case. When our forms werereturned In 1958 all the infor-
mation that was needed was dispersed in several directions and 
took some time to re-collect into one assemblage. 
This has now bean accomplished so we are r..ubsitting the fOrms 
within the week. 


r again they do not meet with your approval plebse inform us of. 
the co'rect procedure.


Sincerely, 


Verne L. McGowan 
For: Viking Mines Inc.
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i*Csttv* *ULc*r, — , *u ., a.. : 


Pros:	 tasirma, Oii C . Ufi, E 


b$ect:	 ck.t .	 4$1O (Leadu'Zl*c) 
Vtkia *ias, 1e.• 
*rEte14 Vf*s 


.$1&iaø CLy, Ubo. 
Ceetr**t W 14*I13


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I.!rTT-i' p Jt1r11: 


dii1'


I


A zeacia*ice agr.at for the cited catr*ct vas 
asiled to yo . $ept.r U 19. The ltst orr.dacs 


btv* c*ied relakiag t. this agr*etet is zr t.t es 
th. Op.r*tor, deted 3.pt.áer tI, enclosing the rsactsaie 


f* its sigD1te. If n s* t sire*dy	 S **, 
will you p1w. c.ntait t Oer*t*r * **cert*te áy this 
*gzesast boo t bsst s1	 sai returwod to you. 


// 
çeorge C. Selfridø 


JWA1t/gla	 11-16-59 
cc to: Director's Reading File 


Frank D.Lamb	 Op erating Committee 


____	 0. M. S op, 
Harold Kirkemo, USGS 


Barold Kirkemo	 Docket 
___	 Chron


1e3 683 











::	 .o	 .—;;J:ILEOPY 
-	 : RECEIVED


1959 


.	 .	 .	 ,.	


: .	 ,	 .	 . .	 ,	 .	 .. . 	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 -	 . ,	 *	 : 
DATE	 1N11/L 


so.	 57 cN*rd Street 


!


SpoM* 1 ,	 *h1ng C 


/	 $ept.t*0, X9	
d 


V 
Mr. Y•	 L.. $r** 
G1 
flkto 1ttnes	 Zic •*: 696 
14&lley, IsM


Docket Er.	 A8J1aad4*flc) 
v*i	 i; 
ç*rnoxd Ws 
E4**. Cty Id* 
Ct?$ct 


*, *. $oa I 
We fJ*ded tø	 $ )oIir letter of	 tmt 12,	 th 


bitb y	 ej*stsd tt	 iu	 & .aetr,st be tsr*iz*ted br 
aagt*i greot	 40	 *4t sMtted 


t1	 ppqrttng, dtm rueste4 jn	 t*r atte: of October 26, 
3498,	 b*UE* tMt s	 ot the o %rat s t	 besb i*y 
to &ipese	 the i*ètter.	 the	 k ur 4tag. I t*s *t besu 


s reqired by pat	 2	 iMitbit A", * terittcn 
eraeant ta34 sW inu4M	 tt1.*attiob v14c vo.4c1 
kve iidm	 * rIspo *le fc	 the p*y!*e*t oC rvraity t 
pxid*&tt1* untl3 )y 16, 1969, reg*id3as 	 o	 vbu eight be the 
prideeer. S 


!14*d ate tIe	 g *	 aat foisar eoptSa of "Y*c*.ta 
of	 4er*tcii Project	 ztret', .i1ua b te	 tth	 ireetor 
for the Gvt.	 If It	 et* 4th	 pproYs1	 tssse sign 
all c44e, r*tMn tbst CQpj *mrMd *oar the Operftter shd 
the ,tre to tbts offiee.	 4U it 4oes nct	 ,ot 
pIe143e	 etrs. ali eop1*e U sØI* wXt	 $zr $cft*. 


oreZy your*, 


* I.	 issenbont 
z*.cutive	 ficer, GMI 


1t* 1 


cc
USBM (2) 
uaEM(A)
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)iaorandu* 


To:	 Executive Ofticor, cm P1*14 T.a*, MgL I 


Pro.tCTINc bsLra*n. Oper*ttng CO.dttse, am 


Subject: Docket No. !*4$LP4$1O CiaM4iue) 
• Vikthg )I1*s*. Inc. 


Gerfisid 4La. 
Ilathe County, Idaho 
Contract No. 1da.*I1S


OFF7127Af. FILF CtPY 


• rii ì 


-


We are enclosing the erLgL*sl aM four capt.. of a 
"Reacission of Ixploratton Project Coatrsetw to the cited asatiset, 
stued by the Acting Director for the Goveriaut. We are ala. sn 
closing vo extrs copies for the use of the Field Teass. 


Please prea.t th rescission sgreeasat to the Operator 
for spproul and signature stid, when ossspl.tsd, distribute the 
copies in the usual a.nnsr. 


As no payissuts have bean aids to the Operator, this La 
the best way of dispo Lug of the utter. The asount of aieey is. 
votyid is sastt and a pa.nds certiftestios La a termination res 
ant would always ancu*bsr the property to toss extent. 


tne1os*res
W. B. Griswold 


AROVZD: 


FranI D. Lm1 
uPèr,	 I-


Harold KirkemO 


WPKluegescheid/GMCC 
September 9, 1959


cc: Doc1cet' 
Director's Read 1 File 
Operating Committee 
0. 14. Bishop, USBM 
Harold Kirken, USGS 
Chron.
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IL 


SEP 4 1959


•	 Ds'part.ttt 01 the Xntørtor 


14X0108;	 !aries and Expense; 
Office of, Minerals Eploration,y 
Interior	 - 


A *. WZSSU, U*UTXVZ O,PICU 
4x P11W r*AK, UGZO$ Z 


.TU 17 *$JAID $UZIT 


*IU*TVX $EPTIM$U 2, .DOcZZT a1EA4870, VX*ThG MZ$U, X$C., 


Al CLADIS 1&U $U1 PAiD WI WILL SU*NITU2C1UZC ACRZ(Z*T TO 


TM$ OflP.AtOI T*JG*


	


W. R. Griswold	 Ø) 
ACTING CHAIRMAN, OPZ*ATIN CN4ZTTIE' 


WPKlugescheid/gla 9-3-59 	 0 


cy to Director's Reading File 
operating Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM	 • 
Mr. Rirkemo, USGS 	


•0 


Docket	 • 
Chron


0623
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YWBQ36-WBK S p 7 I-GS-G 


SPOKANE WASH	 1Oi5U 


W. R. GRISwOLD	


/ 


CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE 


'OFFICE OF MINERAL EXPLORATION 


S .	 '1ASHN. D.C. 


REUT SEPT. 1 DOCKET DMEAt&870 VIKING MINE INC. VOUCHER WAS' 


RECEIVED IN OCTOBER 1958 BUT WAS RETURNED WITH OUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 28 


COPIES OF WHICH WERE SENT YOU FOR BTER DOCMENTATION AND HAS NOT 


• BEEN RESUBMITTED • OPERATOR HA SINCE )OWE A SMALL A MOUNT OF LONG 


HOLE DRILLING WHICH COULD BE, REIMBURSABLE. CLAIMS WILL AMOUNT TO ABOUT 


$250.00. WILL THIS EFFECT RESCISSION?. 


A. E. WEISSENBORN EXECUTIVE OFFICER	 '0 	 • 


REGION 1	 ; 


1 OMEA 87O 1958 28 $250 .00	 . . 


VA 1017U	 .	 ,	
• 0 	 .	 • 


J -	 •







/ 


!/. To;


	


	 Assaciats Solteit.r, Divisia* of Minerals *s.ource 


V. 2. Griswold, CbL.f. bivLst.e of Minerals, CMI 


Sub jiet: Preparation of *aeisst.s for bnekst sø. 0HL4.4$7O 


OFFICIAl. FTLR C)PY 


Dete Surname Code 


-ff::: 


________ ___ -


1
220 


(LisJ$iac) 500
Viking Mines, 1*.. 
Grftsld Nine 


A	 slain. Cosaty, Usbo 
Contract a.. 1d*.'11193 


81NATU.
\4 Will you kindly prepare a U$C1S$XON 01 UPI4*ATION PROKCT 


COI*T*AT for the eit*d contract La sceorOna. with the following draft. 
This Rescission is in accordance with the typ used during the ONIA 


be soan reason for aakLDi a ckan in the fotn 


9 
SEP 2 1959ASS0C r iCiTOR V1L110 M1218, INC. 


MINERAT JSQTJRCES DoCEfl NO. CMIA..4$'7O 


NTLRIQR UELL	 Li *Zr*e4 this ______ dy of _________ 1,9, 	 the J 


*Ltsd States of Artcs, attig through the Departaant of the Interior, 


Office of Minerals xpl.rstLon and Viking Mines, Inc., parties to that 


certain EzpI.rattcn Projiet Contract I I4113 (Docket Mo. DWI*4$?O), 


dated Nay 11, 195$, hereinafter called the *Contrset hl , that th* Contract 


is hereby revoked, ess.11ed, sad rescinded as of My 14, 1955, before 


• any work Ku bees p.rfOrssd or any coSts have bees incurred thereunder, 


without any obligation whatever one party to the other, the so.. as if 


the Contract bad never been entered into. 


• *zucuted in quintupItcate th. day and year first above written. 
M9M 


44. 1959	 •	 1 
pdK	 MINIS, INC .--	 •	 TIE OKITID STATIS OF AI**XC 


Iy	 -. - -
Acting Diractor, CU Lea or 


Title ___________________ 	 Minerals Exploration 
/ 


WPKlugescheid/GNcC 	 cc: Docket-
September 2, 1959	 Chron


e2J 
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Memorandum 


To	 OME Files 


From	 W. P. Kiugeecheid, Mining Engineer, Division of 
Mineials, OME 


Subject Justification for Rescission of Contract No, Idm-E 
Docket No. DMEA-4870 (Lead.Zinc) 
VikillLg Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine


Date	 Surname - 1Co] 
..-4	 .'	 i(5oo I 


BlaulLe County, Idaho 


The Operator requested a termination of the Conttact by a 
letter to the Field Team, dated August 12, 1959. 


The reasons given for the request were 


1. Low prices for zinc and lead. 
2. High arsenic co1itent of the ore makes sale of the 


production difficult. 
, Great increase in cost of development, transportation, 


and processing. 
. High proportion of oxides and carbonates nearly rules 


out any op-site benefictation, 
• Failure of long-hole drilling to locate the "D" bed 


ore h&rizon has eliminated a good part of the development 
program. 


To date there have been no MP-104 vouchers received in this 
office and so Ihe simplest method would be to terminate the project by 
a Rescission of Exp'oration Project Contract. 


f4i&t	 %t 
Tbe(lotal amount of money expended)to date on the project is 


approximately $1,640.00. 


Bulldozing — 20 hours @ $12.00/hr 	 $ 240.00 
Rehabilitation of Winze - 39' @ $25/ft.	 975,00 
Air and Water Pipe - 291' @ $0.60/ft. 	 174.60 
Long-hole Drilling - 198' @ $1.25/ft.	 247.50 


Total	 $1,637.10 


The Field Team recommended Termination with a pseudo certi-
fication. The amount of money involved is small and rescission is 
better, 


WPKlugescheid/GMcC 
September 2, 159 


cc: Docket 
Chron.


8623
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER! 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
So. 157 Howard Street
Spokane ii. , Washington 


August 20, 1959


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
O.M.E. 


RECEIVED AUG 24 1959 


Memorandum	 _________ ___ 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, OME 	 _______	 ____ 


From:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-Ii .870 (Iad-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No, Idm-E1l93 


Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory letter 
dated August 12, 195, from this Operator requesting that the 
contract be terminated. 


The weighted average of 6 assays of samples taken during 
the application examination indicated an ore grade, of 13.26 percent 
lead and 8.23 percent arsenic. Under present foreseeable market 
conditions Tt is doubtful if ore containing this much arsenic would 
be sellable and. offers little inducement for the financial backers 
of this project to put up any more cash. 


We therefore recommend that the contract be terminated 
and that a pseudo-certification be incorporated in the Termination 
Agreement.


fflimALs 


o @L-
A. E. Weissenborn, Executive Officer


U. 5, Geological Survey 


Wing . Agnew, Member 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Enclosures 
cc: USBM(2) 


Sample
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YWB174-WAF SF 23 I-CS-C 


SPOKANE WASH 8-1O-u59 


GEORGE C. SELFRIDCE OPERATING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN 


ONE DEPT OF INERIORWA 


RE DOCKET NO. '87O VIKING MINES INCORPOATED BLAIME COUNTY IDAHO 


CONTRACT IDM-E1193. IF NOT ALREADY MAILED, PLEASE HOLD AMENDMENT RE-


QUESTED IN FIELD TEAM LETTER OF JULY 22 1959. OPERATOR JUST ADVISED US 


BY TELEPHONE THAT HE WILL REQUEST TERMINATION. 


A E WEISSENBORN EXECUTIVE OFFICER
OFFICIAL FILE COPM 


	


FIELD TEAM REGION I 	 0. M. E. 
RECEIVED LU J( 11 


	


4870 IDM-E1193 22 1959	 ______	 Al. 1959 
DATE INaAtr'r 


EKC 1533U 


EIGHT WD LI 1 SHD RD BLAINE







S	


• 	
S . 	


S . 


V EBWCB172 —	 . 


	


YWA256 WBK SF 26 SVC	 .	 S 


	


ROM WBK 25 1-GS— G	 .•	 S	


S 


TO cEORcE C. SELFRIDGE SGD DR. R. MAC AREN OME. 


3RD LN S}{D READ "SHOULD HAVE BEEN 90i40 • LEVEL" ALSO SIC SHD BE 


D.R.MACLAREN NSTDOFDR. 


VA 1710U	


S	


S







M EBWCB17O 


YWA252 WBK SP 25 IGS-G 


SPOKANE Agxg-L-59 1659U 


'GEORGE C. SELFRIDGE CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE, 


OFFICE ' OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


WASHN.D. C. 


REURTT AUGUST L4, DOCKET ________ VIKING NINES INC. 


OUR MEMO JULY 22 WITH REFERENCE TO LEVEL 6LiO IS INCORRECT IT 
I.. 


SHOULD HAVE BEEN OPRP LEVEW, WHICH IS ABOUT 60 'FEET 


BELOW THE 9100 LEVEL.	 'I 


'.R.MACLAREN ONE 


DMEA 4870 22 6040 9040 60 9100 


VA 1700U 


IN 3RD LN SHD BE 9040
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W. &. OrisiD 34/si___ 
•	 TBLgT!PE	 ___	 ___ 


xxLzxxxzxiuxxLa	
0)1 - Djyision o nerau - ____


;uUuxxA1rn&uLuliXX
Ezp5n501, Offic. of )Lnera1a £zp]oz'ation, 
Znterior, i6o 


Dates 


To:	 . . E. Wessnborn, zecutin Officer, u }ield ØM*1 legion I 
th 157 *oward $trset, Spokars, Washington 


ksurms Jii1y 22, Docket o. D1-h87O, Viking Mines, Inc., 


Contract Ida4U93. Wher. is isI 6Q1O, do )'oU r*t ai.sn Xvi. 


9CO?


eorge C. SeiU 


Cb&'ix*in, Operating Coasdttes 


WPKlugescheid/er 8-b59 
Copy to: pocket. 
Dir Readile 
Op. Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Mr. Kirkemo, USGS 
Confirmation Copy. 
Chron..


$623 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORA 
So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1i, Washington 


July 22, 1959 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, C*4E 


From:	 OME Field Team, Region I 


Subject: Docket No. DMEA-i87O (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-Ell93 


Enclosed are two copies each of a letter from the 
Operator dated July 10, our reply dated July 13, and I. copies 
of an interim Inspection report by R. D. Sample dated July 20, 
1959.


Referring to plates 1 and 2 accompanying the application 
examination report, the operator believes that mineralizing solu-
tions came up along the easterly trending shear zone to form the 
ore shoots mined in the 1, 2, and 3 stopes, all on the so-called t!tt bed.	 ithe 20-foot north crosscut at the present bottom 
ptenz	 erator wishes to drill some long holes to 


tween the shaft and the_easterly trending 
• fi	 Mr. McGowan baa orally withdrawn his request for the 
recess and. has requested instead that the contract be amended 
•to authorize the use of the remaining 152 feet of long-hole 
drilling assigned to the 9100 level for this purpose. 


Our estimate of the situation, after talking to Mr. McGowan,. 
is that he is having difficulties convincing his partners to spend 
any more money on this project because of the present condition and 
future outlook for the lead market. If the long holes show that 
goodre continues below the 9100 level, be believes that his 
partners will be more willing to put up the necessary funds. 


In any event, we believe tha It might be prudent to put 
in two or three long holes from the 6oLio evel and therefore we 
recommend that the contractie amei edto allow l9 feet of long 


on the 9100 level otestthe"D1f	 of 
holing from the face of the crosscut north on the(Qif)level and 
250 feet of long holing from the.891i0 level to tst the "C" bed. 


A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 
U. S. Geological Survey 	 U. S.Burau of Mines
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December 29, 1958 


Office f Miner'de xp1oratIon 
So'th 157 iOWarL1 Street 
SporAe 4, ashingtDn


Re: Doo}et No.p'g 
'arfjela Mine 
1Aine County, Idaho 


: Ire;	 1 
Eo1csed re t)ur sirni COt'IP5 of H ',rnvti ,4mmnrt... 


ent o. . t	 ur cortrfrct. 


I wish al.o t inf3r!n yuu that I have uat rosnt1y 
rcev' the returned reports on our	 contract. 
I pr atl1y huve been	 c:.'m1cMo froi coznpany zi1 fr	 ttias I :iv tei trtive jjn; ar)u;i the 
westerfl sttes	 irt, suie r-.yjte 'reas tr ØX-' 
teri.d trips. Sorry ror this Qiy in returning 
tXie	 revi3e reports. I sh11 send tI	 n as soon 
as the ncesaary mat.r1 is gstnered..


• 'r• 
= 


S1icere1y, 


Verne L. McGowan 


:-	 •'•	 r
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12 DEC1955 


Mr. A. . W*iasenbern 
J**cutii* Officer 
C* Yield ream, Region I 
South iS? Iloii*rd $tr..t 
pokan. , With iagton 


•


	


	 *: Xockt o. j1 .I67O (Loadi.Ziiac)
flking titw s, me, 
Qirfi14 ;*Lne 
B1tne Cozmt7, Id*io 


•	 C	 o. IPU93 


Deer 1t'. Weiss.crn 


In eoec'dane with tour co*indattsn, aatd i1omber 3, 
arz the request t' the eMor, tJed Qctcbr 27, 1958, i.e 


are erc1os ng the orig.n4 d four copies ot a prQpcmed rrL.urent 
o. 1 (3 pages) t tbc cited eontrsct, aned t the ctirg Du'ector, 


f	 "e re sl	 two xtz'a cp.us tor te 
o! the 1?i.Id ew. 


If the aøndmext iets with your aprQra1, kind1r preaeAt 
it to t. Operator for approval wid 3tnatuz'e end, wn co1eted, 
dietributs the copia is tha ua1 xruir. in tke eveAt that the 


sndxt is not satafaetoz atd cncit øe	 withtn your 
c.eeatad aiithority, r.tutn aU cop	 with jour reccndaiio13* 
con rni ar cdificticns.


tc1'ei( yOtrE, 
•	 4•'


A?RO ii 
T. SAROCH	 •• f) 


1rr •' 
N .E. ei!1	


L. 


Geological Surrey


• George C. Seifridge 
Chaian, p2ratifl. 


WPKluge scheid/er 12/ii/S8 
Copy to; LocketL.. 


Dir Read Fi19 
Op. Corjt tee 


Bishop, USBM 
Mr. Kiiisgard, USGS 
Chron. •	 • •


•	 0623
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Dtte	 Surname I Col 
y/ t'//1'-n1 


Deeuber 1, 3958 


To:	 Associate $o1ieitor Division of ?rsl Rsaozrces 


	


•	 Frcm:	 Chief, DiYion of 1*50 $stala 


•	 Subectz Preparation of Aendaent lo. I for Viking Hines, Inc. 
Docket 10. D*A .4870, Garfield 141.ne, B1ane County, 
Idaho, Contrast là. Ida. 1193, Irnsd.Zine. 


•	 WiU you ktnd]. prepare an arid*ent for the cited oontrsct 


	


•	 5$ ZOU(IS2 


	


•	 2.. (a) Wore' under the contraot saU be suspended riz*g the 


period b.gLnnig Octeber 2$, 1958, and s oding aot later thin Jw3y 1, 1959. 


• •' (b) Tb. overnasnt wiU not contrib*ta to any coats tnrr.d 


•	 by the parator during the period of e5$pensiob or to any costs of re.. 


babilitatton or repair which in its opinion would not have occurred if 


there had been no auapsion of	 • 


(c) The Operatàr at its oun cost and esnae, without con-


tribution by the Gov.rnnt, during the period of evapesaion shaU 


*essrve and protit the pzoj.ct work and any property in which the 


Govermnt has an interest.	 0 •	 0 


2. In ArttI3a 3 of the Contract, the period for coleticn is 


extended f* Novetho' 3, )$%9 to Mov*b*i' 3S, 1960. 


3. •Iairticla8(b) of the Contract, theperiodlOyears is 


changed t Ilysars. • ••	 I
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h. Zt ia the esseze of this contract that the wrk be coiçlet.d 


before the tsrLnation of the period herein fixed for conplstion sxd if 


it is not o complet*d, in the manner recutred by the Contract, the 


following provisions shall be thereupon b*con effecttve* 


(a) The Contract d all obligations of the parties t1srswer, 


except as hez'einafez' otbeziae provided sball be termizs ted, as followss 


(i) Effective NovenI,er l, 1960, if the w ext is 


resumød on or b.or. July 1, 	 but is not pieted 


before Zioveter i$, 1960. 


(b) The 0cv.rnnnt will contribute ony to the allowable costs 


of any work Ørfox'ned prior to the relevant date as set forth undsr L(a) 


above.


(c) The Operator shall propt1r perform all winding-up aid 


settleient actions. provided for in the contract, including the rendering 


of the fin*l report arid final account. 


(d) The Jperator, as principal if the Qpex'*tor is the producer, 


or as sur.ty if kM Qp.rator is not the producer (for sxaaple, if the 


Operator either traneføri or fails to retain its interest in the lend), 


shall pa to the Goverrnnent the roa1ty on production provided tar in kits 


contract, in the eta. a.nner and amount and. for the full period provided 


for in the contract, as sned, as it certification of discovery or 


d•velopnt had been *ade, such certification being herebr waived by the 


Operator. In addition all rights of the (ovsrni*srxt provided for in the 
contract with respect to a c e*ttUication of discovery or d evelopa.nt, sad *13. 
rights of the Uov.rna.nt as to reports (including prservation of the 


Operator's record., audit1 and recovery of any overpaymante 'e preserved. 


I


2







(a) The aratoz' harey releases and agz'535 to save 


the Oovernmsnt haraiiss from aU claims or de*.nde under and 


arising out of the Contract, a:spt s otherwiee provided for in 


this Andmsnt Z1o. 1. 


This smsndmept . shaU not be construed to incraee the 


eatinated total cost of . the project, the aggregate total amount 


iihioh the Govsrnsnt r b* reonired to contribute, the amount 


of any item designated as "maxisnim", or the fixed unit cost, of 


any item of rk. 


ExeCuted in quintuplicate the day ar*i year first 


above written.


TkIE WTW YrATs OF 


VEKNG flINiS, INc(uc&JrLD


Aotthg Director, OUics of 
)n.ra1e Exploration 


WPKlugescheid/er 1?/1/58 
Copy to: Docket-


Dir ±ead File 
Chron. 


,	
;L 


Tit1 1	 1	 TT


W. i. Griswold 


3







OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


1P!te	 Surnafre	 Co 


From	 W. P. Klugescheid, &rilng nginaer
Division of Base Metals 


Subject: : Justification for inendmerit No. : 1, Docket No. 
DME&-L87O (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Iline s, I tic. 
Garfield MLne 
Blaine County, Idaho 
Contract No. idrn..-E1193 


The Operator has reciuested a recess of operations due to 


necessary stopping of the work de to winter conditions in t high 


country.


This shouLd be given as it was an oversight on our part 


to not provide for this contingency. The corrpletion date has also 


been advanced for one year for t.he same reason. 


aWeh$ 
'1. r. Kl eschad 


WPK/er	 0 	


•0 


Copy to: Docket	 : 
Dir 1ead File	 0 	


0 


Chron.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORAT ON OFFICIAL FILE COPY, 


So. 157 Howard Street	 0 M 
Spokane 4, Washington	 RECE: .	 () '58 
November 3, 1958	 L 


(/1 (0	 ...	 kL 


• 


7


Mr. George C. Selfridge, Chairman"	 V'	 ____ 
Operating Committee, OME 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.	 ______ _____ 


Re: Docket No. DAW?ÔTLead-ZTnc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield. Nine 
Blame County, Idaho' 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


Dear Mr • Seifridge: 


Enclosed are two copies of a letter dated October 27, 
1958, from the referenced conany, requesting a recess from 
October 15, 1958 to June 1959. 


The property is at a high altitude and it is impossible 
to keep the access road open during the winter. We therefore 
recommend that an amendment be prepared to authorize a recess 
from October 15, 1958 to June 15, 1959. 


By Field Team Region I 


0 ) 
A. E. Weissenborn, Exec. Officer 


U. S. Geological Survey 


U. S. ureau of Mines 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM(AD) 
Albee







iisit ogçi.. 
IoxN 
Natl.y, X4ahO 


• October 27, 19 .... 


/ 


1r • A • I. We is sinborn •	 e 
Ixeouttve Officer1 •• 
South 15 Howard 8trst 
Spoken e 4, Washington • 


•
Re: Docket No. D 


•	 . •'.	 (L.ad 
Oarfleld gn• •	 . Blame County, 


Dear W.	 is$.nbou: •: 


TM. ooany respectfully zequuts a recess in our 
• D?A Izploretion pror	 thl'ough the wi*ter 	 nths


___________ 


of 1958 . 1959.	 This recess to be. effective as of 
• October 15, 1958 sad until such tine that it is 


• possibl• to ep* tM Garfield 	 n• oM is	 i 
spring.	 Plans are fos reentering in June 1N.


___ 


•. •	 _____ 


Sincerely, •	 _____ - 


Yarn. L. 
•	 • ________________ 


YLM:4 •	 • _______ 


GCT 31 3 _____ 


•	 .•	 •• •t..................







Mr. Verne L. McGowan 
General Manager 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Box 696 
Hailey, Idaho


1201 N. Division St. 
Spokane 2, Washingti 


October 28, 158 


Re: Docket Nc,. DMEA-i870 
• Contract No. Idm-E1193 
Monthly operating reports for 
• July 15-August 15, 1958 


August 15-September 15, 1958 
V 


Dear Mr. McGowan: 


It is felt our instructions in our letter of September 16, 1958, 
regarding the submitting of required. documents to support your claims, were 
not clear nor were they complete. We will try to clarify these instructions. 


On your -i0l- fOr July15-August 15, 1958, you claimed 20 hrs. 
bulldozing and supported this claim by an invoice frc Uhrig Construction Co. 
This is correct. In addition, you claimed lO i ft. of long-hole drilling at 
$L25/ft. or $130; 19 ft. of air andwater pipe at $0.60/ft. or $ii6.i0; 
depreciation $129; labor $795; gaa and oil $176.38; miscellaneous supplies, 
$9 . 89; repairs to . equipment $l21 . 97 . Under the contract we could approve the 
following for payment:


Bulldozing	 $200.00 


With proper support we could approve•: 


Long-hole drilling $130.00 
Air and water pipe . ii6.o	 216.0 


Total 


All of the other items claimed are included in the "Work Items" set out in 
Exhibit "A" of your contract. You should attach a form of work sheet showing 
the distribution of the various items that make up the work claimed.







In addition to the work sheet you should submit the receipts 
received fr gas and 013. purchases; invoices covering repairs to equipment; 
invoices for any purchases of supplies such as pipe, explosives, timber, etc.; 
assay certificates; payrolls, giving dates worked, names, type of work done 
and..breakdom on taxes clirid. 


•


	


	 We are attaching sample work sheets that ay help you in tnaldng 
your distribution of charges, sample payroll and partially completed forms 


and 1OL A for July 15-August 15 and August 15-September 15, 1958 . We 
are returning the original forms. The narratives, depreciation statements, 
drill logs and. maps are satisfactory and we are retaining them. 


•


	


	 If the above information is not entirely clear to you perhaps you 
could come to Spokane. We.would. be happy to meet with you and give you any 
help we could.	 •	 .• 


• 	 S 	 Sincerely yours, 


•	 A. E. Weilsenborn, Exec. Officer 
•	 U. S.• Geological Survey 


-


	


	 Wing G Agnew, Member
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


Attachmsnts 


cc: OME (3)/	 •	 • 
USGS (2)	 •	 • 
USBM (AD)	 •	 •











il4EA Form 7 
(126)


7j


ri-I,- ,,


Mr. Verne L. MQawrt, rssidsnt 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Peat Otic. lox 325 
Grand Porks, )orth Dakot* 


OFFICIAL FILE c'OPY 


Ret Docket Mo. D .44&7O (L.a44inc) 
Viking $inea, mc, 
Garfield Mbae 
BIaiDS Count, 14akIO 
Contract Ho. id*41193 


Dear Mr. Gowazi; 


We are oncloaing the reports and the *ap which you have 


tested Ia your letter of June k, 19g8, adth'es.d to Mr. A. £. 


W.issanborn	 cutire Officer, WI Field Team, e•gion I. 


3incer.i' yours, 


v. g, Griswold 


W. . 'Griswold, Dir.stoz 
Division of Base tala 


cI4Isuras 


WRbigescheid/er 7/1/58 
Copy to: DOBt 


Adznr R File 
Op. Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Mr. Kii].sgaard, USGS 
Region I (2) 
CIon.
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O1aAL 


DME 


So. 157 ifoward Street
	 ECEIVE 


JU 16 1958 
Spokane 1, Wast- thgton 


June U, 1956 


Mr. Verne L McGowan, General J#ineger 
Vikn9 Mines, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 325 
Grand. Frks, North Dakota


Be: Docket No. DI4EA487O (Leaci-Z,inc) 
Garfield Mine 
Elaine Countj, Idaho 
Contract o. IdmEU93 


Dear	 McGowan: 


Thank tou for youx' letter of June 1, 1958, return ;.fl the 
signed copies of the cQntract and requeatng the return of Arthur 
Lakes report together w.. th "a tzp or two". Thia material was ni1ed 
to our Waehngton office ..n support of your application. We have 
yr i tten ar Wash - ngton office asking that thej be returned to you. 


nclosd. Is an enve1opecn ain.ng a eheaf ofjnifl and 
slter_returns. You, asked that theee be returned to you as soon 
as they had served their purpose. 


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMkA 


Field Tam, Begion I 


Enclosures 


cc: DMEA (2) 
USBM (2)







I


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOjf c 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 14, Washington 


June 10, 1958


---


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA-14.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Contract No. Idm-E1193 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the Government and Audit copies of the above-
referenced contract. 


Also enclosed are two copies of a letter dated June 14, 1953 
from Verne L. McGowan, General Manager of Viking Mines, Inc., which is 
self-explanatory. On March i ii, 1958 when we sent our examination report 
to you, we also enclosed a Preliminary Report on the Garfield Mine by 
Arthur Lakes and a Progress Report by the same author. He also re-
quests the return "of a map or two." We don t know whether the map or 
maps are part of Arthur Lakes' report or whether they were a part of 
.tlie application. Perhaps your files will disclose these items. We 
have no extra maps in our files. 


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM (2) 
USBM (AD) 
Alvord







I	
•• 


A


June 4, 1958 


rQ A E0 Wei5eflbCrfl 
Eeutive Officer, DA 
Fie Team Region I


Re: Do1et No. DFA487O 
(Lead-'Zir) 


Gtrfield Mine 
RIalne Ccunty 1 Idaho 


V1ei5ienhorfl: 


	


En:1d arc the four copies of the	 coitract 
w.ih we httve signed As you requested, we shall 
infori you o the starting date in the near 
fture 1 but expect it to be aboutu1y 1st. 


we requested the return of consultant's report 
(ArtL'lr Lake) and a tp or two. It would be appre 
otated it you could locate them for us. 


Y r r;	 Sincerely, 


Verne L. McGowan 
General Manager 


VLM:d 
Znc.











•.


_ 


2. 
(EA Form 7 


(12.56)


.


• • OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


V 	 •	 D&te	 Surnome	 Cod;]
r /i', is J4	 I 


Mon. 1].ton R. Toung 00 
United States. Senate 
sstingtori, 1). C.


Res	 Docket No. D14EA.187O (Lead-Zinc) 
• Yi.ng3Inc. 


Garfield JCn. 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Senator	 oung: 
•	 We refer to your letter, dated March W, ]$8, and 


our rep]r, dat.d March 2L&, 19S8. 


A proposed eontraet has been sent to the Field Teai 


to-day for revieW and submission to the Applicant for execution. 


fleas. feel free to call on us at any time when we can 


beofeervic..


Sincereir yours 


C 0 MiendorI 


Administrator 
WPKlugescheid/er 5/i2/8 •	 • 


•	 Copy to: Docket4—	 V. 


•	 Sec. Reading File	 •. • 	 • 	 V 


DCCO	 .
V


V 


DL	 V 


LdmrRFile	 V 


Op. Committee	 V. V 


'. Bishop, USBM V 


• V	 ? . Killsgaard, USGS 
Region 1 (2) V 


Chron.
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EPIRA Form 7 
(126)


*. A. • Weiseenborn 
x,cutivs Ufficez' 


D1€A Field Tsa*, Region I 
South 157 Roward Street 
Spokane 14, Washington


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I


7'i IA
Re: Docket )4o. D-187O (Le*d.Zinc) 


Viking }Sinea, Inc. 
Qarfield Nine 
Blame County, Idaho 


I


Dear Ni'. Wsiss.nborns 


Enclosed are the original and four copies of * proposed 
long..form contract for thi cited project, signed by the Adiitnis. 
trater, Dfanse i4ineraia Exploration Adsinietration. it consists. 
of the form V2OO), Annex. I (one pegs), nnsx II (one page), 


.btt IA" (7 *ges), three Cossnts to Lien and Subordination 
Areeaents, and three asps. Two erbra copies of Annex I, Annex II, 
*zhibit '*AN, and the ps are also enclosed for the u of the 
Field Teas. 


Thers have besu a few adjustints iada in the costs. 


If the ppos*d contract aats. with your approvel, kindly 
presen.t it to the Applicant for approval and signature and, when 
completed, distribute the copies in the usual aannez. in th. event 
that the contract is not satisfactory,. and cannot be aumuded within 
your delegated authority, return all copies with your recoaasndation 
concerning any aodification. 


Sincerely yours, 


George C Seifridge 


Chairn, Uperating Coiitte() 
WK1uge scheid/er S/2./8 
Copy to: Docket 


Admr R i1e 
Up. Conixnjttee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Mr.. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
C11ron.


Enclosures	 0 


7raik D. Lamb - 


i*r, bureau 
W. P. Wi11iam 


Nsmber, Geological SUXV.y







A 


DI4EA 1m 20 
March 1958


	


	 uNITED STATES	 4


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Defense Minerals Exploration Athninistration 


Washington 25, D. C. 


MEMORANDTJN OF CONGHESSIONAL CALL 


TO:	 Director, Division of Legislation (DL) 


FROM: Administrator, DMEA 	
O• MjttdO1't	


,/J—R 
Siiature	 Date' 


Call	 Date	
april 28, 1958. Time11.30 A. M. 


from	 of cal __________________ 


State below subject of call and. conclusions or action taken. 
•	 Mr. Sy1veete wibed to know the preeent tau of the fo11owin project.. 


Docket No0 DMA4870 Viking Mineo nc,, Garfield I4ine Blame County, 


Idaho. Mr. Sy1veter wae informed byMr flugeecheid, Divielon of Baee 4eta1, 


that a proposed contract wac in process of being prepared and that the 


Senator would be advied when the contract was sent out. 


Prepare in duplicate when call is received. Send both copies to Admn.inistrator 
who will send original to DL and. copy to DMEA Central 'Files. If call pertains 
to application or contract, copy will be recOrded and filed in official docket. 


)t103 8







7FFICIAL FILE COPY 


IDote I Surname I Codei 


V.\ /)6)


April 28, 19S8 


V	 I	 I Memorandum for the Fis 


From:	 W. P. Klugescheid, Division of Base Metals 


Subject: Phone conversation about Docket No. UMA-Lt87O, 
Viking Nines, Inc., Garfield Mine, Blame County, 
Idaho, Lead-Zinc. 


To day Mr. Sylvester of Senator Milton R. Young's 


office called on the telephone and requested the present status 


of the cited project. 


The undersigned called Mr. Sylvester and informed him 


that a contract was in process of being prepared and assured him 


that the Senator would be advised when the contract was sent out. 


lugescheid 


WPK/er
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LtIKA Form 7 
(126)


OS IDate I Surname	 I Coi] 


FFICIAL FILE COPY 


April 23, 1958	 _______ 


aorandum 


Tot	 Associate Solicitor, Division of MLnerals Resources 


From:	 Director, DirLsion of aee titls 


Subject: Paparatior1 of a Contract for Docket No. L)iI&.4487O, 
Viking	 s, Inc., Garfield l4Lne, Blame Cowity, 
Idaho, Lead4inc. 


Will you pl3ase prepare a contract for the Cited 


project. A draft of the. contract, Lxnex I Annex II, Exhibit "' 


and 3 maps are attached to this rnemorarxium. Three sets of Coneenta 


to Lien arr $ubordinati.on .greements are also attached. 


. I. Griswold 


WPKlugesc heid/er 
Copy to: Doàket
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Memorandum for the Pilee 


Prom:	 W. P. Ilugeseheid, Divisiom of Base Metals. 


Subject;	 .nges made ii the cost estimate of the Field	 aiaers. 


Operwtimg Equipment marked (A) was used throughomt the let Stage. 


BEH&BILIT4TQN7 WINZL 


UmcIei, labor and. Supervision: 18 days or 18/25 :: 0.7 month not 0.90 
Also ladders $1.35 per foot is excessive, we will assume a laMer 
costs $5.00 psi 121 length. 


or & Sexis1o, 


1 Supervisor @ $600/mo. for ).7 month.	 $1120.00 
2 Miners $18/day_. 18 days	 68.00 
1 Helper ® $17/day-l8 days	 306.00 


$ 1,3711.00 
Qperatb Mat erials_aad Swp1ie (No Sa).vgg1 


Oil, gas , etc.	 109.08 
Timber	 161.87 
100 feet of ladders or 9. 12' ladders @ $5.00/es.	 115.00 
Other as shown	 219.85 


$ 535.80 
Operating Materials & Supplies (o% salvage)	 259.GiJ / 
Miscellaneous. 


x 0.1119	 205.00 


Eunentfuiekedk 
$177.52 x 719	 138.10 


Total for 100 feet assumed to be in cleaT.	 $2,51l.91 


Gives $25.11/foot say	 O*jfpotL&







.1	 .• 


SINKING WINZ 


Assume estimated advance as 2 feet per shift instead of 1.5 feet. 
110 feet of advance assumed then 110/2 :: 55 days say 60 days or 
2,5 months, 


Labo* &nd Supevisio*


$ 1,500.00 
2,160,00 
1,080.00 
1,020.00 


$ 5,760.00 


1-Supervisor @ $600/month for 2.5 lonthe 
2-Miasre ® $18.00/day for 60 days 


' 1Noistman-Mechaaic @ $18/day for 60 days 
1.'Helper @ $17.00/clay for 60 days 


petaterta1s & Sjpi4fles (Np1Sp1 


Diesel 0i1. 4,200 gallons @ $0.22/gallon 
Truck-'.Gasoliaeu-.-300 gallons ® $0.35/gal. 
All other same as shown 


Operating Materials & Suppliee(50% salvage) 
Equipment Purnishsd-.-$771. 06 x 2.5/3.65 
Miscellaneous $5,760 x0.1L&9 


Total for 110 feet
8,902.13/110 ci $80.92/foot


264,00
105 • 00


1,159.65 


$ 1,528.65 
227.06 ' 
528.18 
858.24 


$ 8,902.13 


Say 4810qLf.Q 


p7ING AND CROSSCUTTING 
Assuming 72 days as shown this will be 3 months and not 3.5 months. 


Iabor & Sseyjsjon 
1-. Supervisor @ $600/month for 3 months	 $ 1,800.00 
2-Minere $18.00/day fOr 72 days	 2,592,00 
1..KoiBtman-M.chanic-Timber Pramer @ $18/day for 72 days 1,296.00 
1-Trzmmer-' $17/day for 72 days 	 1,224.00 


$ 6,912.00 
0perating Materials & Suppli.s(No Salvage)	 1,709.113 


Ditto	 (50% Salvage)	 378.26 


Operating Equipment $760.5 x 3/3.6	 634.00 
Miscellaaeoue-46,912.00 z 0.149	 1,030.00 


Total for 250 feet	 $ 10,663,69 
10,662.69/250 : $42.65 


Say *2.6







3. .S	 .• 


STLTIONON T	 6o lEVEL. 


Statjot excaiatio* as show* is 812 cii. ft. 
Slash at basis of $44.80 the ease as drtfti*g is excessive. 


812 cu, ft.	 $1.00/ctt.ft.	 $ 812.00 
Tbbert*g 7.80 x 1.5 :.: $11.70/ft. x 29 * 	 339.30 


INSTALLATION OP WATER AND AIR LINE 


325 feet o* the 9100 level. 


Total as givea $l9L .85/325 :: *.60/foot 


3L25 feet of iastallajioi ® $0.6Oift.$ 195,00 


Assaiag of 50 saap1es for Le1, Ziic aid Silver ® $6.oO/sa,ipl. 
is excessive we will give $11'.00/saiple. 


Assa-iag for A4rseaic aid a*tiony iot allowed.







.•


	


.• 


QIPMT D1IPRiCiATIT


Stag. I 


Rehabilitation of Wimze e 


Oompressor $104.00/month for 0.7 months	 $ 72.80 
Si*ker drill with leg 0 $9.00/month for 0.7 sontks	 6.30 
2.. Mine Cars 0 $6167/month for ).7 months	 4.67 
Truck 0 $20.00/month for ).7 month	 14.00 
Hoist 0 $26.33/month for 0.7 months	 18.45 
2 air pumps $18.17/month for 0.7 months	 12.72 
Skip 0 $5.00/month for: 0.7 months	 3.50 
Air Receiver 0 $5.00/month for 0.7 months	 3.50 
Portable GriMerO $3.08/month for 07 months 	 2.16 


Total	 $ 138.10 


Sinkin of Wjnze 


Compressor	 0 $104.00/month for 25 months 260.00 
2.-Sinker t7pe drills 0 18.00/month Ditto 45.00 
2-mine cars 0 $6.67/month Ditte 16.68 
Hoist 0 $26.33/month Ditto 65.83 
2.. Air Pumps 0 $18.17/month Ditto 45.43 


0 $5.00/month Ditto 12.50 
Skip 0 $5.00/month Ditto 12.50 
Truck 0 $20.00/month Ditto 50.00 
Air Receiver 0 $5.00/month Ditto 12.50 
Portable Grinder 0 $3.08/month Ditto 7.70 


Total $ 528.14


ase Timbe 


compressor 0 $104.00/month	 for 0.125 moiths	 13.00 
Hoist 0 $26.33/month	 Ditto	 3.29 
Mine Car 0 $3.33/month 	 Ditto	 0.LI2 
2.'. Air Pumps 0 $18.17/month 	 Ditto	 2.27 
1* 0 $5.00/month	 Ditto	 0.63 
Skip 0 $5.00/month	 Ditto	 0.63 
Truck 0 $20.00/month 	 Ditto	 2.50 
Air Receiver 0 $5.00/month	 Ditto	 0.63 
Portable Grinder 0 $3.08/month	 Ditto	 0.39 


Total	 $	 23.76


Driftim and Cr0 sscuttin 


Compressor 0 $104.00/month	 for 3 months	 312.00 
2.-Sinker Drills 0 $18.00/month 	 Ditto	 54.00 







'S	 S. 


rIft1a awL Qz'oeeçptt1n CoAt! 


2-Mine Care @ $6.67/month for 3 months $	 20.01 
2.-Air Pumps	 $18, 17/month Ditto 511.51 
Pan	 $5.00/month Ditto 15,00 
Skip	 $5.00/month Ditto 15.00 
Truck	 $20.00/month Ditto 60.00 
Air Receiver	 $5. 00/month Ditto 15.00 
Portable Grinder @ $3408/month Ditto 9,2k 
Hpiet @ $26 .33/month Ditto 78.99 


Total $	 634,00 


iM taDtfts and rsct 


Compressor	 $104.00/month for 0.15 months 15.60 
2-Sinker Drills	 $18.00/month Ditto 2.70 
2-Mine Care @ $6.67/month Ditto 1.00 
Eoiet	 $26.33/month Ditto 3.95 
2..Air Purpe	 $18.17/month Ditto 2,73 
Pan @ $5.00/month Ditto 0.75 
Portable Griader @ $3.08/month Ditto 
Skip	 $5.00/month Ditto 0.75 
Air Receiver @ $5.00/month Ditto 0,75 
Truck @ $20.00/month Ditto 3,00 


Total $	 31.69


Drill 


Say 2 miners $18.00/day	 $36.00 
1 day :: 1/25 month for equipment 
Total Xqtipment cost per month :: $l97.25/25 
Assume Snpervision @ $600/25	 :: 24.00/day 


Total per day	 $67.90 
$1.25 per foot :: 511.1 per day to cover. 


600 1 /55 :: 11 days to do the work.	 11/25 :: 0.411 months. 


$7.90 x 11 days :: $86.90 for eauiDment 	 eciatta.. 


StaEeJj 


Drifting and Croescut 


COressor $104.00/month 	 for j 75 months	 $ 390.00 
2 Sinker Drills $18.00/month 	 Ditto	 67.50 
2-Mine Cars $6.67/month 	 Ditto	 25.01 
Pan @ $5.00/month 	 Ditto 
Truck $20.00/month	 Ditto	 75.00 
Air Receiver $5.00/month	 Ditto	 18.75 
Portable Grinder $3.08/moith	 Ditto	 __________ 


Total	 T 606.56 
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jnbertigjf Dif%eaa4 Crg ssct 


Compressor @ $104.00/month 
Ntis Car @ $3.33/month 
Pa ( $5.00/month 
TrLck $20.00/month 
Air Receiver ( $5.00/month 
Portable Grinder @ $3.08/month 


Total


for 0.2 months 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto


$ 20.80
0.67
1.00
00


1.00
0.62 


$ 28.09 


Lo* Hole Drflht* 


200/55 :: 4 days to complete	 Ii/25	 0.160 months 


7.90/day z 4 days :: $L6O ouie*Deoriatto* 


Toa1_Tije for ProJ eq 


Rehabilitation of wi*ze 
Sinking wiue 
Timbering wiaze 
Drifting and. croescuttta 
Timbering Drifts & Xcs. 
Long Hole Drilling 


Total


• 0.70 month 
2.50 " 
0.125 " 
3.000 " 
0.150


II 


6,915 months


Drifting & Crosscutting 3.75 no. 
Ptabering Dre, & Xce.	 0.20 " 
Long hole drilling	 0.16 " 


Total	 4.11 no. 


±e: I	 tnentQatsATota31 


Compressor $l04,00/aoith 
2-Sinker Drills @ $18.00/month 
2-Nine Cars @ $6.67/month 
Pan. @ $.00/month 
Trok $20.00/month 
Air R.ceiyer @ $5.00/month 
Portab].i Grjn.er @ $3.08/month 
2-.ti P*mpe ' $18.17/month 
Skip $5.00/mont]t 
Hoist ( $26.33/month 


$211. 25/month	 Totals


for 6,9l months	 $ 719.16 
Dit 'te 124.47 
Ditto 46.12 
Ditto 34.57 


•	 Ditto 138,30 
•	 Ditto 34.57 


Ditto 21.30 
Ditto 125.64 
Ditto 34.57 
Ditto 182.07 


•
$ 1,460.77


By Addjtl. n of I.temi 


Rehabi1jttton of Wi*ze
	 $ 138.10	 Drifts and. Croascuts $634.00 


Sinking Vi*z.
	 528,14	 Timbering Dre. & Xcs.	 31.69 


Wiue Timbering
	


23.76	 Long hole DrillIng	 86.90 
-	 - 







assume 7 months 
-Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 


$ 728,00 
126.00 


46,69 
35,00 


140,00 
35,00 
21.56 


127.19 
35.00 


l8I.3l 


$ 1,11.78,75 


Compressor $104.00/month 
2-Sinker Drills ® $18.00/month 
24fins Cars $6.67/month 
Fan @ 5.O0/month 
Truck $20.00/month 
Air Receiver ' $5.00/month 
Portable Grinder ® $3.08/month 
2.-Air Pumps $18.17/mpnths 
Skip $5.00/month 
Hoist @ $26.33/month 


$ 211.25/month


.•
	


.• 


State II Equirnent Cotjota1sj 


Compressor @ $1011'.00/nonth for k.11 month; 
2Sinker Drills $18.00/month 	 for .11 month5 
2Mine Cars $6.67/month	 Ditto 
Fan $5.00/month	 Ditto 
Truck ® $20.00/month	 Ditto 
Aji Receiver $5.00/month	 Ditto 
Portable Grinder $3.08/month	 Ditto 


$ 161,75/month	 Totals


$ 1127.44 
73.98 
27.41 
20.55 
82.20 
20.55 
12.66 


By Addttio*. of Items 


Drifting and Crosscutting 
Timbering Drifts a*& Croascute 
Long Hole Drilling


Total


$ 606.56 
28.09 
31.60 


RQj2ITiTION OP EQUIPMBNT DEPRCIATI0N 


iii,ment
	 Stare I	 Totaj_CIa 


StaeU 


Compressor $1Ol1.00/month 
2-Sinker Drills @ $ 18.00/month 
2- Nine Cars $6.67/month 
Pan $5.00/month 
Truck @ $20.00/month 
tj ' Receiver @ $5.00/month 
Pottable Grinder © $3.08/month


assume Li months 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto


$ 416.00 
72,00 
2668 
20 • 00 
80.00 
20.00 
12.32 


$ 161.75/month	 $ 611.7.00
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UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPArMENTOF THE INTERIOR 
•. / -- . .. .-	 ... ' BUREAU OF MINES 
• ..	


.	
•, •q; 


•	 :........ : ''AsHINGToN 25, D. C. 


/ /	 March 2k, 1958 ..	 .....-
- •	


.	 Re: DMEA 11.870; Lead-Zinc; $ko, 559 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 


xemoranaum	 Blame County, Idaho 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DI€A 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, USBM 


Subject: Review of Examination Report of March k, 1958 and of Field
Team recommendations thereon dated March 1k, 1958 


The applicant proposes certain road work, rehabilitation of 
an existing winze, i6o feet of winzing, 150 feet of crosscutting and 
drifting from a new level to be cut from the winze, 600 feet of 
diamond drilling, 200 feet of long hole drilling and miscellaneous 
sampling and trackwork. This work which the applicant estimates will 
cost about $27,k92, will test the downward extension of the narrow 
but high grade silver-lead-zinc ore in the ore shoot developed by 
Stope No. 2, but in the opinion of the• field examiners additional 
footage is necessary to explore the downward extensions of Stopes 3 
and 1. The field examiners also state that the downdip exploration 
of the ore exposed by open cut on "0" bed could be more economically 
explored by long holes from the 9100 level XCIIE than by diamond drilling. 


On the basis of these observations the field examiners 
recommend a two-stage $110,559 project which provides road construction, 
winze rehabilitation, 110 feet of winzing, cutting of station and 
250 feet of drifting and crosscutting on a new level plus 600 feet 
of long holing to explore "D" bed, with certain service work sampling 
and assaying. 


Stage 2, which is predicated on Government and operator 
agreeing that results of long hole drilling on 'D" bed were favorable, 
provides a waximwn of 300 feet of crosscutting and drifting with 
additional long holing and assaying.







.S 
I concur with the examiners and Field Team that the potential 


of the exploration warrants the cost. I recoimnend that the application 
be approved as modified and that a contract be prepared as soon as it 
is understood the applicants concur in the modification. 


0. M. Bishop	
/ 


cc: Division of Minerals 
Mr. Kiilsgaard 
Mr. Lamb 
Mr. Bishop 
FILES
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES


!DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25 D C March21, 


1958 


Re: DIvIEA 14.870 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
Appi. Eat. $27,1492.50 
Rec'd Eat. $110,559.51 
Lead-Zinc 


Memorandum 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application 


The applicant requested assistance in exploring for the 
downward continuation of known bedded replacement deposits by 
bulldozing, rehabilitation,, sinking, crosscutting, drifting and 
diamond and long hole drilling. 


The principal mine opening is an adit above which are 3 
stopes, two of which extend to the surface ajlistance on slope of 
perhaps 100 feet for No. 1 and 114.0 feet for No. 2. No. 3 stope 
is nearly vertical and about 70 feet high. The three chimney-like 
ore shoots are credited with a production of about 14.,000 tons of 
ore assaying (eat.):


Silver Oz. 


Such material at present day prices (Pb l3, Zn l0, 
silver 90) would have been worth, gross, $50.00 per ton or $200,000. 


The work proposed by the applicant and the examiners would 
open a level 160 feet down dip of the adit level by drifting from a 
110-foot extension of an existing winze • The examiners' project 
includes 14.00. feet of drifting and crosscutting on the new level not 
proposed by the applicant. 


The expenditure on part of the additional drifting which 
the applicant presumedly would have done without cost to the Govern-
ment is considered a. 'prudent investment' by the examiners a - 


Inasmuch as about . twice as much ore of past average grade 
must be recovered as has been produced, in order to return the 
prospective royalty($20,279.75), the proposed expenditure should be







••	 .• 


less than estimated by the applicant, rather than more. 


With that exception, I concur with the recorxmiendation 
of the examiners and Field Team.


N. E. Nelson
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ILl'. Av 1. W1itflborn' 
Kxecutive Officer, DMXL 
South 157 Howard Street 
Spokan. 4, Washinton


Re: Docket No. D	 4870 
(lead-zino) 


Garfield ne 
Blains County, Idaho 


Dear . Weissenborn: 


• About the first of ?ebruary, we submitted the re-
zaaining required information and .dooumentato the 
Spokane office so that it could b• forwarded on to 
Washington. 


Could you Inform me It your office has received any 
information as to processing progress of this appil-
cation. Would appreciate any result. yoi. may hav•. 


Sincerely, 


VerneL. McGowan 
General Manager 


VLM:d	 •







flFTtTiiF PUP (Y)PV 


(.E. Wej$aebCts 
LtiY Zflcer 
Field Tei* *egio* I 
157 ourd 


ni Waak2ingtofl 


MAR 27 1958 
1


/	 Re: Docket No. iA487O (Leaii4is) 


	


/	 eking Minea, ix. 


	


/	 Garfield Mine 
//	 Blame coimty, Idaho 


Doer lfr'. Weiss.nbon: 


Tb. cited iz'o3gct was auine4 on Moiiesber iIi, 1957, so 
a to fore atoll .a delay that night be caused lq snow aaki the 
area ineocesttb2s. This poc.d re was wiry c .'endsbl.e and the 
esq'iiiat&on was wads scuis tin. bafore Wsthigton vu ewin able to 
refer the applicatica to the field. 


For the reperti period of 1ceaber 15, 1957 to Janvary 15, 
1958, the field data indicated that the report was being prepsred. 
MOV.V*, th. report of aeaiiastion did not arriw imtil March 17, 2958, 
or two woaths after the report was stated to be is process of prepaau 
ration and a,r.ziaato1j thrn. wonths after the field referral. 


Appareat2r the Appli.ant b.c.a Inpatient aM ?M1t.d 
inforwation rog&rding the status of the application *c. sen of the 
ei*tors. Fcrt*eat.ly, t. report arrived the s.uie day that the 


rq'csst was received frcui the oeator sal so it was sot noessasry to 
enunicat* with you aboet this *atter


B623







$cm.tiaea s4ss d.Iiy is eaiaad th* tMt 
that the Eirs esaaat ap's. as to a .o'eras of aetisn to as 
token. We do not assa to iep)y that e*eh was the case in this 
instance, but wa with to piat sat ths* *s* seek a disa..* 
takes p]se. i.t is pr.ter*ble be aiM We epiaioas cons. lii the 
prsj..t aM tkia *21ev the W.ththtee etfLos to set *1 the fLail 
autherit as to that oserse to take, rather than h31d the netter 


ti1. * ese*aiieo is being atf.ot*d. 


lea wifl nMerst*M thit, when bag p.nioda of tins 
e]spoe between the tins of the .sminatio of a propety sad the 


of the AcId ropart th.r.on, aeep'.saios*l Laq1rtes 
sen bosses .sCm*at sebarassing.


8iiere1 yo%*!a 


George 0. Se1fridg 


Chairan, Operating CemLttis (i42 
£?PItOVZDs 


P.F.Yope 


____ 


¶kbor U. Kiilsgaard	 iJ4) 


1jREl1gescheid/er 3/JWS8 
Copy to: Docket' 


Admr ii. File 
Op. Committee 
Ni'. Bishop, USBM 
NR. kiilsgards, USGS 
Chron.
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OFFT1TAL FTI.F (Y)PV 


rI,p


tMEAForm7	 •1
	


1• 
(l2-6)


Ran. lilten H. Tau 
*nitd Stat S.nLs 
Wshisgto*, D. C.


&: 1ck.t $0. 1A . s87O (LeaQ1-Ziae) 
1ikig Mines, Ins. 
arfi.ld Jtm. 


*L&tss Coty1 Ldaho 


Dear $eatmr Zou*gs 


We bais yorn' letter of Narek 20, l96, regarding the cited 


ajpli*atios. 


W* halFe 3at receieI the field i4ition repert oa this 


prert aM final aetioa ould be takee within t ar three, weka. 


We idll advise yoia as soon as firisi diapositton is sade. 


?leaae teal frset* call .a s at	 tise iiøn ye sea be 


of service.


$iere2 yoss, 


WPKlugescheid/er 3/214/58 
Copy to: Docket' 


Sec. Reading File 
DCCO 


DL 
Adm R File 
Op., oit 
Mr. Bishop, USH4 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS 
Region I (2) 
Chron,


£inistratc


PRS - 78114


8623 
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MAR 2 11958 7814 


ALLEN .1. ELLEI 


OLIN 0. JOHNSTON. S.C. 
SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, FLA, 
JAMES 0. EASTLAND, MISS. 
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, MINN. 
W. KERR SCOTT, N. C. 
STUART SYMINGTON, MO. 
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, GA.


IDER, L.A., CHAIRM 


GEORGE D. AIR • VT. 
MILTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK. 
EDWARD J. THYE, MINN. 
BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER, IOWA 
KARL E. MUNDr, S. DAK. 
JOHN J. WILLIAMS, DEL. 
ANDREW F. SCHOEPPEL, KANS. 'JCnftcb afez encde 


COMMITTEE ON
AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY 


- cOTYS M. MOUSER, CHIEF CLERK


March 20, 1958 


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator' 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Interior Building 
Washington, D. C. 


Dear Mr. Mittendorf: 


It has been called to my attention that Viking 
Mines, Incorporated of Grand Forks, North Dakota, has sub-
mitted an application to the Defense Minerals Exploration 
dministration for an exploration assistance loan on a lead-
silver-zinc mining property in Idaho. This application has 
been assigned the docket number DMEA-4870. 


It is my understanding that the Viking Mines, 
Incorporated, have submitted all the information requested 
of them. I would greatly appreciate it if you would look 
into this for me and advise me of the status of this application. 
Too, I would 'appreciate anything you could do to expedite a 
decision on it. 


With warmest personal regards, 


Sincerely yours, 


'


	


	
/ c±l 


MILTON R YOUNG







'JCnfteb tatez ,cnaie 
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 


FREE


,,. a\ 
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::


Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Department of the Interior 
Interior Building 
Washington, D .. C.
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S
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOF 


March 11, 1958 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman' 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


2O 
Soo 


3
	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRAT 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane 1i. , Washington	 / 


Re: Docket No. DIvIEA- 14.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are three copies of an examination report on 
the Garfield Mineby D. C. Alvord, Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey 
and. E. W. Parsons, Mining Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Mines. Also 
enclosed is a Preliminary Report on the Garfield Mine by Arthur 
Lakes and a Progress Report by the same author. When you are 


/ finished with these twoeports will you please return them to 
the appliqnt as he requests. 


More or less chimneylike ore shoots containing silver, 
lead and. zinc occur as replacempts in limestone. The ore chimneys 
occur along zones of reverse-slip bedding plane faults and appear 
also to be partly controlled. by vertical to steeply dipping strike-
slip faults that intersect the bedding plane faults. Three such 
ore shoots have been stoped from the surface to or nearly to the 
adit level and a fourth is indicated by shallow surface workings. 


Alvord and Parsons conclude that the chance of extending 
the known ore shoots and finding similar blind shoots is sufficiently 
good to warrant further work and recommend that a modified version 
of the applicant's proposal be approved. 


The Field Team concurs with these conclusions and 
recommendations. 


oriL' 


Enclosures 
cc: USBM (2) 


Alvord


By Field Team Region I 


(LQGio


!'-•-


A. E Weissenborn, Exec. Officer
U. S. Geological Survey 


Wing G. Agnew, Member 
U. S. Bureau of Mines
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ESTTED COSTS OF PECT 


Xt will be nioted that the otge for	 bilititio d 
siikthg of the wie t©tils 210 £et D or wre th the 170 feet 
whioh will be the fie1 depth of the wiime This is beoiuse the 
present depth of the wine is not	 so sffioient footage hes 
been i1lowed to oover the xmun that might be oesse 


The ipp1iont engineer s report with re©o	 tions , 
ttohe1 to rt	 Gcs letter dited Jnuir l 195 wie 


receive1 ofter oost ne1ysis hd been nd on the peot0 The 
po5eot reooiended by the exining tet ws. not i1tered die to 
the eoeipt of the boe entioned1 reyport The following is &i. not® 
on eoh it in the report 


1 Five deys buildoser opertiom le onidered to be deqte 
is the rod peeent1 is in good oondition nd winter oess 
Uowed for in ose of severe winter weether. 


2 No rehbilittion of the dit or 9l0 level (se level) 
is oonsidered in this projeot0 This work would be pw®pnrtion for 
ore


30 Ohbilittion of the wine e ppoeed end is 
is essentinl the sneo 


4 Sinking the wine to e point 200 feet below the ooiler on 
dip slope is oonsidered to be too ©h of en dvenoe when so little 
is on of the ohroteristios of ore shoots in thi deposit. 


5 rffting fro the 160 level in the wins® should dvenoe 
both ws so s to epl©re shoot I s well s shoots 2 end 3. 


6	 ising on nort ore shoots suth s re found on thie
property is oonsidered to be nining end not eploretion 


70 Drifting on the 9100 level (sero lsrel) would be in Stge X 
end th on if indi@itions of ore ere found in long hole drilling 
end to the extent enthórised by the Field Te 


ol2o o dienond drilling would bo e1on for the voscat ss 
long hole drilling oen provide the infortion6







ORATG EQUIPT 


T1	 ppL1rit o	 or will eour t	 quipit to b 
o th propo1 plortio pro@t0 Equipnt 	 dod 


liti blowg 


Air oopr3sor 365 
2 thker tvp drills /lg 


	


,i \	 2 i 


	


I Al	 Moit9 3000# opcity 


	


I	 2 ir pp X5 
FT5 
Skip - ud 
Porble grind	 LSR6 


Air reteivc8r 


Iorithly 


6 D 2L.0,00 $1Q400 
1 D O80000 1800 


400O00 667 
l58000 2633/ 
1DO90000 


30000 500" 
300D :	 5OO 
l8500 


1 D 200000
3008/, 


2000 " 
300o00 500


BATD1 o w' (5x8 o ) MD OP 1sThLLaTXow 


Etct1 Ith of win 100 ft 


	


Etitd'. iive 8 ft pr	 or l25	 p1u 


	


5.5 ys.for top station nd bin	 t\11tinn 
18 diy or 09 onth0 


Tbr ininé to consist of stüLLá t bold triok 
— 1ddr0 


1	 pdent e©ntrts 


2 Libor nd Supei8ion 
1 apwior @ 600o0©/mo0 09 Oo	 540o00 
2	 l8o0O/dy 18 diys	 64&0© 
1 b1jpr	 @: 17o00/diy 18 dy	 ______ 


Toti1 (5 dy wok no ovt)	 1D494©© 


3 Oprting itri1 nd Supp11 (no 1vig) 
oil (opror),, 15 1/dy 


18 dys @ $0022/g1	 5940 / 
Gol	 (truok) 5 1/dy	 :	 / 18 . d	 ® 0o35/g1	 31050 / 
Gi	 1iib0 rd ccpo oils, 20% of ft1 cost 1818 \ 


I 
5tu11 40	 @ 135/ 1	 co / 
240	 480bf	 I 
4	 341 bf 
30 2x12"x12 .1 bf .	 / 


	


1541 bf $70/h	 10787 ( 
100' 1dders ( $1.35/ft.	 is,00 / 
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OS	 SO 


0prti	 tril &ind Suppl1 (ntrnd) 


	


3GD ft @ 00l9/ft0 (1/2)	 5700 
Ni1s 20 1b0	 0ol5/lbG	 3000 
Ai hós	 l502 @ 44C0/io	 4400 
Wt ho	 1/250 @ 25 00/	 25 oOO 
&11 tol	 35O00 
St ' l st 2. 4	 id 6 1 @ 2lo5/t	 215 
Bits (cbid1s) 2 @ $l5o00/e	 30O00 


10 lb0	 its plus ps	 / 


	


tils uI Supplies (i1)	 S 


,.&fr lii 100 ft0 2 @ 00 43/ft	 43 C0 / 
v1Witr li 100 ft0 1 @ $0020/ft	 2000 
',Pp ©olt	 100 ft0 2' @ Oo43/fto	 43©0 
I7iP fltts 20 f pips	 S	 2L20 - 


	


ss3ries D 16# 240 ft0	 S 


/ 120 lb0 @ l2/100 plus 20	 1432. 
125 tt @ 100/ft0	 S	 l35C0 


Shsvs whsl 16 © 4000 uscd1	 400© 
/ 	


S 


• ( 1 li oil M hcs @ 3L55 
S 	 •	 5l307 / 


S 	 / _____ 


Totl •. 0tjgo	 3 


4° 0pstng Eipt th b	 ib® ______ 
0©55O @ l04©0Jo	 S 	 9360 
Snke tp thiU w/lsg @ $900/ 


Y	
2i ©s 667/	 S •	 60© 
Tk	 20©©/	 • 
H©ist	 2633/	 S 	 2370 /..	


S 


2 &i pus @ lol7/oo	 S 	 S •	 l635 I 
• 5	 Skip @	 S	 40 


Afr	 iv @ 5/o	 S 	 4q50 I 
Bit	


S 	 ____	 S


17752 


50	 bilitti	 / 


W buillins	 povsts	 / 


70	 i 55	 S 


U10 ' ©o Xniut	
S 


149% oi pyU 1 0 4940cD)	 _______ 


	


al st ©i hbflitatn 100 faat	 hit 
ith 1v1	 tUtiO	 S	 2,7797 


S	 Cost p foot	 2779 SAY	 270 


	


•	 S







I. 


Siik t jlinit .170	 t ©r	 b1	 11	 1iig 10i?tQ 


	


ib1 tt1 Z 110 ft.	 s©k	 ti© 't 
bo 5?	 it t1	 Yith it11 t ©1d tk d 1dd	 & 
tbF ith 
tIt1	 1.	 p	 . 73	 © 3.65 


1. Thdpát 


2. Lb ad 
1	 ®vi© @ 6©0O/	 -	 .	 2190 
2	 s... 1&00/dI	 73 d	 2D62o 
1 hot	 1©O/6	 73	 1314
1 Lp @ 17000/dQy 73 


3. 0pt5g &tGri1	 5ujppli (o 1v) 


	


m' bits 7 @ 15 00/	 . 105 00 
DL11 d3 c 7	 910/o	 .	 . 63o70 


1500 1b	 2300/100	 345 00) 
E1©ti b1sitg ep	 525 @ $0j5/	


375L v 


B1t	 ir 1000 ft @ 1LM	 .. 11C0 il	 h6Ô j&L . 002/L	 . 321.20 
©11	 (t©k)	 350	 L @	 035/1 122.50 


1üb	 d	 20	 o	 fi1 
44	 L35/0 5940	 94) 


26© cl	 46•	 .	 520 bi?	 . f	 / 
4	 10	 .	 13 bi	 . 
10	 2210°	 :.	 ,. 


933 bZ ©	 70M . 65 e31J 
Ni1	 25 1b	 ©	 ©015/1b0	 .	 . 375 


pirt	 @	 75/i?t0 .	 . 25© / 
Lcd	 110 it @ L35/fto I." 


1603359tiig	 i1 Spp1Ls 
Ai 1i . 100 ft0 2 © $00 43/ft0	 43C© i 


1i 100 ft0 © 0020/ft0 . . 	 200© 1 
/jPwp ©1D 100 ft0 2 @ 0043/ft0	 43Q© 
'Piipo fltt	 20% o	 .	 21O20 /


220 ft 16# 1173 lbs0 @ 12/1C0 14076 I 
JPLs p1ts blts	 ika 20% f tk 215 / 


100 ft0 @ $l00/ft0	 . . 1Oo00 1j
/Wtsr tk


A ('7: 


,/ ' 


p., 


Less 50% elvge	 ____	 / 
TotI Ctegoi'y
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O. 
4	 t© b	 6 


	


@ 104©0/	 37960 
2	 tp	 @ 100/	 657O 
2	 @i	 667/	 2435 
M©it	 @ 2633/	 9610 
2 fr p	 117/	 662


t 50/ 
SYidp	 500/o	 o25 
Tk	 20o00/ó	 73 ©0 


	


@iwi	 @ 500/@o	 125 
Lt gnd	 @ 3o0/	 _____ 


• 5	 d rpfr 


6 N bJig sd	 vnt 
.70	 . 


• Up1©	 n&at0 in 


• .o!% ©2 pU (7373o©)	 JkIdI 
T©t1 ©t ô Ldn U0	 t	 •	 .. 


i?ô©t	 1©066 ST	 oo0 


•	 ••


•	
•	 /• / 


•	 .•.	 •
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&	 th 
ttd 30 £t d11 rfr tibr M fl	 7 
tit	 d i?t	 tor to àtr 


Mv	 3	 r di or 25 d	 012.ioth 


13	 pt 


2 Lbor	 Siio 
2	 100/d - 2J	 90©0 
1 1pr @ 170©/&	 25 dy	 4250 
1 h©it	 10©/y 25 d	 /


$ 1775© 


3 ° 0rt1irig tricL QM pp1i 
L1 i?u.1 (©o	 or} 20 go1/dy 


25 d	 0322/L 
0o1	 (t©k) 15 &1€ @ 0035/L, 	 525 


lub0	 il 10% ot 
(,)	 ii1	 1.63 


Tbr 2402	 120 bt '4\	 110. - 25 5S1 1210 b 
B1ok	 30	 160 b2


c 24 44452 144 bi? 


	


2794b?	 / 70	 195.5 
Wedgr	 70 @ 003/	 2.10


215.56 


	


4o 0jrti Equi t to b	 1d QL	 / @ 1©4/o0	 T130©0 


	


26o33/©o	 3o29 


	


333/o	 342 / 
•	 2 ir	 117/o	 227 / 


	


50©/o	 63 / 
Sd	 5©0/©	 63 / 


	


20©0/oo	 25© I 


	


fr rivor 500/o	 63 1/ 
Bit rir	 3o0/	 I


2376 
50 Rbilittioii d 
6 Nw bus nd	 vnt	 oe 
7.	 • 


UpLor0	 Thdt0 inir	 t@-
14.9w of pyroU (i7750 


• 
•	 Tot1 cost for 30 fóet of 	 dn	 •	 • 44327 


Cost per foot	 1477 SAY	 140







)T AN	 5UT 


fft oi ©ut t'	 bttt f wne (160 1vG1) d1vG 
125 it o t1te1y nd 125 it	 1© 


e1i1 iiti@ t© p1©r ir b1© top © 9100 1v10 
k,@tic 57 


•	 tt1 dv©	 5	 i?t 72	 3o6 ©to 
•


1 Thpdt	 •	 • 


2 Lib	 Spr1L	
.	 / L 


1	 6©0/©	 36	 $29160000 
2	 @ 100/diy 72	 .29592000
1 oit


100/&y 72	 • l2960© 
1 ti	 17000/ky 72 cr 


T©t1 (5.y	 k wk	 ©vrt). $79272000
/ 3	 0tig	 ti&L	 d Suppli	 (rio	 1v) 


°iU bite	 13	 • $15 00/	 $ 195 00
/ 


H Th11 rode	 13	 • 910/i 
c215O 1bo @ 23 00J100 4%507 4lf9 
950	 @	 0o025/e	 • 2375r' o	 c 7700 i?t	 @	 1350 10395) 


M1 i1 (©op©) 20	 1/y 
72 &	 @ $0©22/1	 • 3160 


©1	 (tk) - 300	 L @ $035/10 105o00' 
0is	 1be arid	 ip0 oil .	 10% ©i £u1 421 


•	 £i	 ho	 1°x50	 $44o0©/io 4400 
1?©	 V25ov @ $2000/ •	 2000 


pfr	 250 ft0 @ 0075/ft0 1750 
167 ( •


19709043 


ril Snppli	 (Q%1v) 
1/fr 1b	 200 ft 2 @ 0043/ft0 1i	 200 ft0 1 @ 0020/ft0 
/ Mp tttiri	 20% ©i	 ip 
/T©k9


2520 
500 ft0	 167	 16	 2672 © 


I' /	 $12/100 
4 PiJt	 bolt 9	 piks	 20% oi tri©k


32064 
6413 / __ •	 J L	 oilr	 @ $31055/e	 . 


jVtub®	 175 ft	 .100/ft0
3155 / 


/ 
. 7552 •	 . 


L3 50%	 • 
•


•. _______ 
•	 T©t1'	 Ctegóy3 0769







40 Optifr	 Eiipmt	 t© b	 F1id. 
1O4/o 3744O 


2	 li111s 
• 64© 


2 6o67/o 240 OL 
}©iit @	 2633/ 94079 
2.fr ppa @	 7/ •	 6O41 


®	 5oO/©o
1OD •


Tk	 • @	 2OoOD/e 72o©O 
fr ©	 oOO/o


• 


it	 i?I? . @	 ,o©1/©


•	 $76O5© 


• 


70 i1oa	 I •	 •• 
•	 • -	 cp: •:	 • 


___ 


T©t1	 toi	 /©	 ttj 25©.	 11O72 


?o©t	 441 S! •	 • 
•	 .•







O 
	


1n fft fr wn	 tit 50	 t ®IdI 
© b©t 25 it	 I.thc 1d ©f win	 12	 5 it 


t© ©t	 imc	 et&	 S 


Mv	 4	 c3 & o 015 onth ? 


1	 dtt ot@te 


2 Lbo rl upiion 
2 rr .@ U©0/&	 3 ds 
1 hoi6t	 e©io@ 1C0/	 3	 _____


16200 


3 0potig. ter11s d Suppilee	 : 
Me1 ie1	 20 i1/j 


3	 ®• 0o22/i10 
eo1uio (tik) 15 L @ 035/1	 525 
i 1ub	 l	 ofl 1O of fuel	 L5 /	


C 


36	 poete @ 1035/eo 46© I 
J 130 2x12x50 5 lggir	 1430 bf 


@	 100.10 
j 130 wedges @ 003/eg


17290 


4o	 0tig	 quijt	 Ito b Furnished 
@ 104o00/oo 156© 


2 ekr t	 i11s . 
ith lge @ 100/ 27© 


2	 ie o @ 667M© o bOO 
26o33M©o 3095 


•	 2 fr pp 1o17/0 2q73 
•	 S


5o/© 
Bit	 ider @ 30/o .	 046 
Skip 5©0/ro •	 075 
Air	 ivr @ 50O/o ..	 0o75 


@ 200©O/no0 ____
3169. 


50 hbilittion thd 


6	 buugs nd 


7	 ie©ou 


	


Up1oy0 oop	 idut insur0 to0. 
149% of pyroU (4l62O0) 


Tot1 for ter1ng 50 foet 
Co5t per foot $7.81 SAY $780 
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r'n


I 


•	 STTO 0 160 


tti © 160 • 1v1 '© ith 1d f thw f© 10 t 	 • 
b	 ig thfft t© 9 it d p1i© tti© jp1iti?o 


&c tuth	 • 


©t	 b.	 rfft •	 29 


(@44.0/ft0 f© 57 &'ift p1i L2y	 bit m©t) 


12 12	 1g©9e% 


29 it ©i	 @ 70 0/ft6 plii 5© fr	 Q C 
•	 4L-----


ot&1 @@t ©i	 ttio	 16© 1v1	 13766 / 


• L7 fr	 1 
•	


zi th	 ©	 © 9100 1v1 


f	 5	 • 


t 2 pl	 1397 / 


•	 •	 IpJ	 t 1 . M4	 0020/ft0 •	 •	 6500 / 


• I tt	 20 ó	 / 


o70 
50	 •	 • •	 • 


•	 •	 •	 •	
/ 


t11ti©	 2 3th	 2 dkr @ 1/dt 


T©t1 ot ©i 1uig 32	 ©f pip	 •	 •	 1945 L 


Drill thtl © ñ©t	 th 600 it 1r	 th 
up to 5O ft	 ©n 9100 1v1 i t© 250 t 
in rift o 160 lv10	 on 9100 1v1 t© b thil1cd ip 


20 t© 0 


600 ft o' long ho1@ $L25/fto J • •	 75000 


2b







O ç1 th b	 d ft 1d	 n1 11v	 ___ 
6 /p1	 ©ö- 2 


25 sp1s th b ssyd f© 
@	 'l


55OOO 


STAGE XI 


x	 th	 p1 ii th 1g ho1 thL	 th 
9100 1v&L 1ndi©t t	 © th	 tension oi th	 bd o 


totol ©i ot or then 300 ft of. ©it	 /o t'ifft 
b rivn to pp©t tu	 si?d 


Ethn&tol dvn	 \4 fot/dG70 75 dy o 375 onth 


10 Xrtdt .ontriot 


2 Lbo ond Sion 
1	 $60©/Qo 3o75 I© ''	 2250o00"J 


2 u	 @ 100/doy ©h 75 d 
1 t	 @ 17000/day 75 d	 ______ / 


Thti (5 d	 no ov1)	 6 22M0 


3° 0tg	 d Suppli (no 1vgo) 
mrn bit 15 @ 1500f	 50co	 / il1 ©d1 15 @ 910/	 i3650 
P©d 2650 1b @ 23 00/100 	 609 so // ( i, 


1125 @ 0o025/o	 2i3 ' ((s 
9000 ft $1350m	 12150 (j 


Ti 2)0 @ 0j5/	 700© 
ico1 Zit1 (@opro) 20 g1/doy	 / 


dl	 @ 0o 22/10	 33l000 " 
Go1	 (tok) D 300 L @	 35/i	 105O©0 
Gs 1b0 nd oo	 oil 1© of i1	 43e50 


@ 075/fto 300 ft
1894l3 


Qprtng tri1 nd Sppli (50 1v)	 j 


	


J/Air 1in 300 ft0 2 @ $0043/Zt0	 l2900 ; 
'/Wte	 300 ft 01!@ 0020/fto	 6000v, 
/Pipe fittings 20' of pipe	 370 t/ 


jTrack, 600 ft0 200 yd0 x 16	 / / 
/ 3200 @ $12/100	 4O00 / 


/Fishp1tes, bolts, spikes 2© of trok 	 760i/ 


2.







30 0ti	 triLL M 5upp1i (50% 1VG)(©O)1to) 


/Vntb 600 ft0 @ 100/ft0
1j3560 


L 50%
6670/ 


40 0t	 Eqiipt	 t© b	 ih1	 75j 
104/ 390O0 


2 iikr tp thfl w/1	 @ 1o00/ 6750 
2	 ir	 @	 667/ 2301 


t	 500/ 
200©/© 


Afr	 5o0©/o 1o75 
Bit	 riir @ ______


60656 


5 ibilitti©	 i1	 pis 


6 Ww biildxg.	 d 


70 iU©u 
Up1©0	 Xnluto 1Ue	 to 


149%	 f pyU (6 D 225o00) ____ 


T©t1	 ©t	 .	 it	 d/or	 sutt1z 300 ft0	 3LO,321002 


Ct	 fr©t	 3440
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Tibig	 nd10 Etkt 75 it	 ürg 16 
Advnc: 4	 pr 1iy c 4 


1	 pnt	 trt 


2 Lbr d 
2	 @ 1O0/d	 th 


3 0ptin	 ti1$ &d 5upp1 
20?1/ 


4 dr @OO 22/L	 1760 / 
s1i (tk) 20 1e @ ©e35/110	 7o©0 


Grs lub0 mc1	 po ©il	 ©f f1	 2©46 
Tb D 48	 un	 1o35/o 64o8© / 


216 2L2505 2376 bi V' 


32 4445	 187 bf / 
150 8L2	 b	 I 


	


3358 bi	 70M	 235O6 / 
150	 © 0.03/io	 _____ 


4o 0tI	 i3t t bS flihed 02 
C©pso	 @ 104o00/i©G	 2080 


	


3o33/o	 067 
1000 


	


2000/o	 4O0© 
Afr civ@ 5e©%o 
Bit.	 ©	 308/©	 _____ 


50	 bilittii 


6 N	 d1	 veit 


70
Up1oy	 Thdut irur0 


(144c00) 


Tott1 ct o tbi 75 ft 


Cost pr frot 700


1440© / 


31o42 / 


2809 / 


none 


52497 I 
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0N 


t©t1 ©ir	 th 200 it ©f . 1©g h©1 th 
f drift thivn St IL 


203 t ©f 1c	 1025/ft0	 20©0 / 


ASSATh'G 


20	 pl t© b	 1d	 ni i1v 
@ 6 00/ip1	 2©00 'D 


10 p1à t© b	 iyd ir©	 d	 / •	 @ 00/p1
220.00 


•	 O r, 
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SUAPY O ESTDTED COSTS 


Rhbi1itta 1O©	 of	 ond top	 ttioi 
@	 2700/ft0	 . $ 27000 


Sink ii	 110 ft @ $100070/ft0 	 . 11O7700 
Tmbr 'iin	 30 tOt @	 140/ft0 £.44C0 
Drift	 n(or	 r©ut 250 ft on 160 1vI 


.	 . @ $4400/ft0 U20003 . 
•	 Tibr 160 1v1 .50 fet . @	 70D/ft©	 S 39000 


Cut sttjon on 160 . 1vQ1	 . 
l2 cu0 ft0 etibn @ $ L2	 1O3936 


Timber stti©ñ	 9 ft@	 1170	 39O 1j766 
Ly &ir .nd wtr1	 tóf©a of 9100 c©süt 19405 


•	 Drill 600 ft of. long	 ©1	 @ $1025/ft0 75000 
Assay 50	 p1es for Pb	 Zn	 nd Ag @	 6o0O/sop10 S 	 50O00 
Asey 25 sp1	 for As ond Sb	 @ 1©0OO/ip1e 2500O 
BuUdoer work on rodnd @loning now40.hrs0 


@	 zoo/r0 (D6 or quiv1ent) •_S 


Tot1	 St&g	 1 $29E,244o51'


Drift d/or oout, 3(0 ft @ $344O/ft0	 $10D320000 
Tibér 75 foot of 4ifft @ $7000/ft0 •	


S 	 525O0 
Drill $0 ft0 long h©1 @ L25/ft0 • S	 25(D00 
Ao 20 snplo fo	 Zn nd Ag @ $ 600/àplo	 l20O0 
Ay 10 p1 fo A nd Sb	 @ 10000/p1e 


Tot1	 Stag® XX .	 S •	 • 


Tot1 coit of p©jt. 
••.	 $4O5595l 


•Govrnmnt prtieipitió @ 50	
5 •	 •	 2O 27975 


It i rooaisnded tt tho work b done on unit ooit 
bsis0	 - 


AttesntB 5 


Diatributior"	 S	 • 
D)EA(3/ 
USBM(5 
usas (sno)	 S 
Docket	 S 
.Alvord	 S 
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PREPARED FOR 
UNITED STATES	 DEFENSE MINERALS. ESXPLQRATION. A0MI1jRTIOtsl 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 Docket NoOMEA-487 
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UNITED STATES	 PREPARED FOR 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 DOCKET NO. DMEA 4870 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTR 


So. 157 Howard Street. 
Spokane I, Washington 


February 7, 1958 


Mr. George C. Selfrid,ge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


JOR 


	


11)0	 L-


	


FIONt----	 - 


--L L58-() 


Re: Docket No. DMEAJi.870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Selfride: 


Enclosed, are two copies of a letter dated February 14, 
1958 from Verne L. McGowan, General Manager of Viking Mines, Inc. 


Also enclosed are the original and four copies of Consent 
to Lien and. Subordination Agreement signed by L. F. and. Julia 
Heagle and the original and one copy of Assignment dated February 14, 
1958 between Verne L. McGowan and Viking Mines, Inc. 


Sincerely yours, 


a.LLLY 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DMEA 
Field Team, Region I 


Enclosures 


cc: USBM 
Alvord







,i. 4


Iking Mines, me. 
a


*AND PORKS N. PAL 


Pebruy 4, ii"	
1iHEE7H 


• Don £lvox4 
Defense Kinarals plor.tton Adatnistr.tton 
8outb 15? ow.r4 Ilret 
Spokane 4, Vsshingben


• Re: Docket lo.	 L 4e'7O (Lsftd.Zir 
Viking Mine. mo. 
Gerfi.].4 Kin• 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Don, 


Knoload are four copies of the ess1n.nt to Viking 
Kin.. Inoorporst and five copies of consent to 
lien signed by tb oer• of tb• property. 
We recelied a letter fran . W.issenborn dated 
January 16, ise where he stated this s the only 


t.rt.,I that was 4*1.7114 processing of th• Sppiiu. 
cation so this should oo1ete .11 the z'equire. 
aents of tb. applis.tion, 


It there is any ne4 for further inforution, pleane 
contact a.,


-	 Verne •..Oówa* 1 


FBt18 
,W*4	


c•,,•	 •	 • 


Ines.
SIIAN$. SUN


-	 I'	
d .jL' '.







tt4EA Form 7
	 •0	 o.
	


'ICIAL FILE COPY 


(l2..6)


J/N 22 1958 
.	 Verne L. iGnwan Pre1dent 


ngn, Inc. - 
.st Office Boz 325 


•	 Grand FOrks, forth Dakota.


j•	 I47 (laad-Zinc) 
ithtg	 Inc.. 


• Qarfteld. •--•
.	 flame	 ia 


Dear	 .	 Gowan, 


•	 We are returning the orina1 ocnat f th: 


of the Z*gle Bird and John A,. ogaa c*.. bj th Lessees, ae you 


rstestsd. 
•


Sicere3' yours, 


& 


•	 .	 • ii.. R. G]ri3vold, Director 
Division. of Base Metals 


!losure	 • 


•	 WPKiugescheid/er 1/21/58, • 
Copy to:	 Docket 


Adrnr t?. File 
Op. Conirnittee 


•	 Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Mr. Kiilsgaarci, USGS 
Region 1 (2) 


•	 Chron.	 •


8623







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


So. 157 Howard Street 
Spokane II. , Washington 


January 16, 1958 


Mr. George C. Seifridge, Chairman 
Operating Committee, DMEA 
Department of the Interior 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DMEA_L1870 (Lead-Zinc) 
Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 


Dear Mr. Seifridge: 


Enclosed are the following documents received from Mr. Verne 
L. McGowan and two copies of his letter of transmittal: 


Two copies of an engineer's recommendations and cost estimate. 
/2. Two copies of an assignment of lease and agreement to Verne 


McGowan (please note that the original copy is to be returned 
,	 to the applicant). 


/j3. Two copies of a lease. /,. Two copies of an agreement. 
7,5. Two copies of revised costs to replace Item 6 of application. 
/6. Five copies of a Consent to Lien and Subordination Agreement 


signed by Mr. and Mrs. Friestad and Mr. and Mrs. Shirts. 
/7. Five copies of a Consent to Lien and Subordination Agreement 


signed by Verne McGowan. 


We have attached the third copy of No. 1-5 enclosures to 
the "extra" copy of the application that was sent to the field with 
the referral letter of December 11, 1957. 


As soon as we receive an assignment of lease and agreement 
from Verne McGowan to Viking Mines, Inc. and the consent to lien signed 
by the property owners, we will forward them. 


Sincerely yours, 


a 
A. E. Weissenborn 
Executive Officer, DA 


Enclosures	 Field Team, Region I 


cc: USBM (2) 
Alvord
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DEC 11 1957 
Mr. A. . t1eisseflbor* 
Ex.eutivó Officer 
•EA Yield Téaa, Region I 
South 357 Bwar4 .tfC5tb 
Spokane 14, Washington


Re: Docket No. i*&4487O (imad.Zine) 
'VjkingMlnea, Tho.. 
Garfield Mime 
Blab. Countr, Idaho 


Iar Mr. Weisserrns 


The cited. application tar' exploratj.on assistance is being 
referred to your' otice for consideration, a tie34 	 i!*tiou of 
the property it warx'antad, end çeationa. 


If the .Yie4 Teas plan has been adhared. to, the .xination 
baa probably .rea4 been made. 


U the project is favorably considered t the Yield Teas, 
the following point* aou1d be taken into consideration.. 


1.. FstiateotcostofbjUtationofw2nseboildbeweU 
iteata.d.


2. Be careful to 5tat4 vbat s.* of ccw bits ax's to. .b* used 
in the diamond thiWi. 


3. :Statø size of buildoser to be used. 


$


	


	 14. 38 $U? that sufficient sink	 e done so that av drifting 
and crosscutting on a 3.cMer level can truly be classified as exploration 
and mat reelopsent,.. 


.. Iota the discrepancies. thich are mentioned in the review of 
the project by Mr. Bishop, Bweau of Mines.


8s23 







6 Fcz' what partcu]ar reason doca the pplicant wish to sesa.r 
foi' arsenic? 


7. It mjght be well to studr both lans tor edit rehabilitation. 


Copies of aeiranda dated November 15 and Dec.mber Is, 1957, 
b7 Q L Bishop, Thweau of Mines, end N • . Nelson, Geplogiosi 8nrv 
respaoti've3i, relating to the project, are enclosed for yo g jnjoraation. 
We us also enclosing a cow of the application for the use of the Field 
Tsa*.


Sincez'e3yyow!s, 


George C. Seifricige 


Chairmsn peratig 


Enclosures 


APVD: 
Frank D. Lamb	 :ii2 
isiu 'i	 i 


bic Geological Survey 


WPKlugescheid/er 12/9/57 
Copy to: Docket . -


Admr R File 
Op. Committee 
Mr. Bishop, USBM 
Hr. Kiigaard, USGS 
Chron.







DEC 111957 


Mr. Verne L. cQqwan, President 
'kng }tines,. Inc. 
Poet Office Bo 32 
Grand Forks, North Xkota


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


I '1TTI 1' i 


VM IT-
(1	 OO 


-
L?4frForm 7 
(6)


Re.r tcket Jo. 1A .487O (Lead.Zi.nc) 
Viking Nines, Inc. 
Garfteld. Nine 
Blame Coin, Idaho 


Dear Mr. McGowan: 


Tour application for Goverrmtent assistance to explor, the 
cited property has been reviewed by the Division of Base Metals of 
the Defense Minerals Exploration AdxninistL'ation and has been re 
ferred tot


Zt,. A. £. Wejssenborn 
Executive Officer 


. Field Tean, Region I 
South $7 Howard. Street 
Spokane 14, Washington 


Th. Regional Office has probably aireadr communicated 
its plans for making an exaninaton of the propert to you. If 
not, it wiU contact you at an early date as to when an exaai 
natioii s to be made. £ry assistance that you may give the meihera 
of the Field Tea. dtr'ing the examination will be appreciated. 


Sincerely yours, 


WPKlugesc1eid/er 12/9 &1O/S7	 / 
Copy to: Docket	 ( L) 


Admr R File	 . 0. MitteTh1f 
rh-s	 ++ 


S	 'JJILLU.. U LJ 


Mr. Bishop, USI 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, USGS	 Aiinistrator
Region I2) 
Chrbn.


6623 
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Post Qffjce 3cx 2S 
Grand ?ork, North Dkota


act IocIcet o. IA487o (ZmadZinc) 
•	 Yincing Mines, Thc, 


G*rtield Mine 
plain. Coy, ahO 


•	 .•	 •• 


Zour applicatio for Government assstanee to eiplore the 
cited property has been r.vieed by tbe 1)iuis.on of Base Metals of 
the L)efense ?Iineral ExplOaion Administration and baa been referred 
to:	 •• 


) A. R. Weissenborn 
zcute Officer 


1*4 Field Team, Regn I 
$ottth l7 Hovard Street 


/ (J ,fr 	 I	 Spokane , Waiington 


If the Field Team reqn*rea additiona' information concern. 
ing yoiw application, they will ccntaet you at an early date. 


•	 $.rely yS,. 


Administrator 


WPK1ugescheid/er)2/9/S7 
Copy to: Docket 
AdmrRFile 
Op.. Committee 
Mr.. Bishop, USBM 
I'Lr, Kiilsgaard, USGS 
Region I (2) 
Chron.
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 2	
H 


________	 UNITED STATES 
k	 ATMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
St (i_-	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


/	 4J5	 WASHINGTON 25,0. Ci;, 


Viking Mines, Inc. 
Garfield. Mine 
Blame County, Idaho 
$23,505.00 Lead-zinc 


Ib:	 W. R. Griswold, Defense Minerals Eloration Administration 


From:	 E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


ibject: Rview of application 


The applicant reque6ts assi6tance in écploring for 
bedded replacement deposits in limestone, by bulldozing rehabili-
tation, sinking, crosscutting-drifting, and. diamond. ath' long hole 
drilling.


The Field Team has arranged for an exsmination, weather 
pemitting, but as a matter of foin, I recoimtend. referral of the 
application to the Field Team.


Lq1
N. E. Nelson







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


ru.


iL	 957 


2O?O 


_/JJLI'H -H & 
Novenber ]., 19 


Re: DMEA 


Garfield Mine 
Blame County, Idaho Merorandu&" 


To:	 W. R. Griswold, DMEA 


From:	 0. M. Bishop, UBM 


Subject: Review of application dated November 1, 1957 and received 
November 12, 1957 


The applicant requests DMEA. assistance (total amcunt not 
stated) to reactivate and. explore the Garfield Mine in a program 
that includes 800 feet of diamond drilling and lorgholing, 110 feet 
of' winzing, and 150 feet of' crosscutting. A large but unestinated 
footage of haulage rehabilitation is also proposed. 


The proposal is designed to explore the downdip extension 
of two ore shoots that are assumed controlled by the intersection 
of favored limestone host beds with sheer trends. 


There is insuficieinfortion transmitted with the 
application, but there are certain moo	 encies which should be 
called to the field team's attention prior to their investigation. 


(2) A graphic section constructed from the included 
1to50 scale map indicates the stopes plotted could not 
have been on "D" bed on which drilling is proposed but were 
necessarily from a lower stratigraphic horizon.







--	 -r	 - 
--'


. 


(3) The plans for establishing a favorable grade 
for haulage and drainage seen to be strictly a develop-
ent project rather than exploration.


r /4c 
0. M. Bishop	 / 


cc: Division of Minerals
Mr. Kiilsgaa.rd 
Mr. Callaway 
Mr. Bishop 
Mr. Iamb 
F I L E S
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UNITED STATES 


44'	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


tiovezaber 3,. 195? 


Vtk	 ino Inc. 
24 Neath 4t t4'eot 


25 
Grind rko, forth UekotA 


L	 j	 Subject: •hB?O 


Your application for exploration assistance, dated 


Novobor 1, 195'7	 subuatted to our office at 


has been assigned Docket Number Di3(68?O and referred to the 


e tStI318 )&VtO5OU	 in the Washington office. 


Kindly Identify all future correspondence relating. to your 


applicatIon by this Docket Number. 


Sincerely yours, 


Allen .5. Dakan, Director 
Operations Control and 
StatiStics . Divisi. 


Copyto: 1JIOnI
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and no vouchers were found. 
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Aielltl,1960 
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_____	 Winter., 


- -rMliiia. brat ton	 RI: Dooket NO. 


-	 iióm	 Garf&Ild Kiss	 1I : 
•,	 latn• County, 


Contract NO. Iaii'W. 
lSi.SSSbOt$t 


r,


sent is $11 VOUChers and other flIOIR$*17 
t to r.s.iwini psyasnt of the governments Mrs ot .te. 


______ tract work. To datI I hay, received no word as to tt$ 
tbro* obøssSls. gould you pisase infora as at yoI$-


___	


cc as to t status of that application. 


_____• send any solrsapondsiio. to the above field of ft... : 


I	 I


yours Truly, 


Verne L. MCGWan 
Qenerti anagr
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EXTRA COPY 


O. M	 E. 
RECEIVED SEP 2 
DATU 1NmALS


1959 
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___ __
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SPOKANE WASH 9-2-59 1015U	 / 


MR. W. R. GRISWOLD 


ACTING CHAIRMAN OPERATING COMMITTEE 


OFFICE OF MINERAL EXPLORATION


WASHN. D.C.. 


REURTT SEPT. 1 DOCKET DMEA L!870 VIKING MINE INC. VOUCHER WAS 


RECEIVED IN OCTOBER 1958 BUT WAS RETURNED WITH OUR LETTER OF OCTOBER 28 


COPIES OF WHICH WERE SENT YOU FOR BETTER DOCUMENTATION AND HAS NOT 


BEEN RESUBMITTED. OPERATOR HAS SINCE DONE A SMALL AMOUNT OF LONG 


HOLE DRILLING WHICH COULD BE REIMBURSABLE. CLAIMS WILL AMOUNT TO ABOUT 


$250.00. WILL THIS EFFECT RESCISSION?	
S 


A. E. wEISSENBORN EXECUTIVEOFFICER 


REGION1 


1 DMEA487O 1958 28 $250.00 


VA 1017U







1201 N. flivision $t. 
$poke. 2, Ws.sbington 


October 28 ) 1958 


Mr. Verne L McGowan 
General nager 
Viking 4ins, inc. 
Box696 
Hiley, Ieho


I 


Ré I)occetNo. D4EA.JI.870 (iee.d.zinc) 
Contract No.	 _____ 
Monthly operating report3 for 


July 154ugust . 15, 1958 
August 15Septernber 15, 1958 


Dear Mr. McGowan 


it is felt our intructi0ns In' our letter of Septeráber 16, 1958, 
regarding the submitting of reqired docuzaeuts to zupport your c1ains, were 
not c1ar nor v*re they complete. We iU try to clarify these instructions. 


On your	 104 for July 15 .August 15, 1958, you claimsd 20 brs. 
hu1]4oing eM supported thia claim by an invoice tro tThrig Construction Co. 
This i correct. In addition, you claimed lOt ft. of long-bole drilling at 
$1 . 25/ft . or $130 ; 1914 tt. of air and water tpe at $).&)f'rt. or $u6.4O 
depreciation $129; labot $795; gas and oil $176. 08; miscellaneous sup?liea, 
p9. 89; repairs to equipnent $l24. STT. Under tha contract we could. approve the 
following for paent: 	 • •	 • 


Bulldozing •	 $200.00 


With jroper suppotk e could approve; 


Long .ho1e drilling $13O.) 
Air and water pie	 116.1i).	 216. 


•	 Total	 _____ 


Al]. of the other items claimed are included in the tt ork Iteiaa set out in 
EXh1b1 ',p tt of your contract You should attach a frit of work sheet showing 
the distribution of the irarios iters that riae up the work c1aid.







In ad1ition to the work sheet you should subnit the receipts 
received for gas and oil puz'c1mses invoices covering repairs to equipment; 
invoices for aAy pucbases of supplies such as pipe, explosives, tiniber, etc.; 
assay certificetes, ayroUs, giving dates worked, naxee, type of work done 
and breakdown on taxes claimect. 


We are attaching sample work sheets that iay help you in meking 
your diet ributin of charges, sample payroll and partially coiipieted forms 


..1()I arid iQ1&k for July 15 .eAugust 15 arid August 15-Septémber 15, 1958. We 
are returning the original forms. The narratives, depreciation statements, 
drtll logs and maps are satisfactory end we are retaining them. 


If the above iriforxnat:Lon is not entirely clear to you perhaps you 
could cone to Spokane. We would be happy to meet wtb you and gIve you any 
help we could..


Sincerely yours, 


A. E. Weisseriborn, Exec. Officer 
U. $ Geological Survey 


WitgG. A, Member 
U. s. ureau of Mines 


Attachments 


cc: OME(3) 
USGS (2) 
USBM (AD)
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•	 .•,.	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


•	 WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


SEPi 1


Ospatint .f ths 1st*ztor 


14ZI$ $Lut & 
•	 •	 •	 as, Off i of Ln.r*1s $1o*Us., 


•	 •	 •	 •	 : 


iwwl:.	 wlLuaJ -L$L. 


'. i• WI UtIø*$, *ZICCUTflE tWILt&	 S 


O$&?ULDT*AM, *IGOfli 
$00111 W JARD 
øoim, wA5wicxm,• 


D*K AOGUfl 3O IX*T $0 .. D**i4$1* SY1EX* $Z$iS, 1$C,, cowrucT 


IO. iK. ZU. A3 $0 *.IO4 V0Ui$11 HAY I$EN	 W WiLL $JI$CaD ThIs 


cTs*T.	 S 	 • 	 S. 


W. R. Griswold 


	


•	 •	 • ACTII\IG t*&&4At4, hAtIs cui1ørrTu 


Wfl1Ugs$cb.54/G)cC	 ..	
S 


	


ptsaber i • i9	 • 


cc: Dekat 
Dirsetor's *.ading i1e 


•	 Opersting Coittss	 •	 • 
0 N Bishop, U84.	 • • 


*aroid Kirksao, USGS • 	 S 	 •• 


Cestract Ada. & Audit Div. 	 • 	 S 


•	 •• • Copy for Cod* 500	
.	 •	 S 


CosLfir**tion to OM* Vie1d test, I*gio* Z 
•	 .Chron.	 .
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Office of Miner1a Exploration 
South 157 1oward Street 
Spokane 4, Washington


e: Docket No.A -48?O L.edZie 
Gerfield Mine 
81ine C,ounty, Ilaho 


Der Sire 


Xnolosed are four signed copies of a Droved amend-
merit No. 1 to our contriot. 


I wish a10 to inform you thtt I have just recently 
rceved the returned reports on our DILt contract. 
I persoiia1y have been inco.r.inicado from cocipany nvil 
for soze tinea I nsve been traveling .ar)und the 
western states arid int') some re:ote ireas for ex 
tended trIpe. Sorry or this ue1y in returning 
tes revised, reports. I si11 send tr on as soon 
asttme n ' cessary xatrI1 is gathered. 


Sincerely, 


Vernu L. McGowan







	


MMFormll	 S 


	


Sept. 1958	 S 	
contrac'rNo. :Idm-E)___________ 


	


i4-23)	 .. 


Docket No.	 DMEA)	 ,i,r 


	


• S ,


	


)_ ' 


L	 Date of Action.' 


• D?ABTJ€NT OF TEE INTERIOR	
CmeUd cort• 


	


S 	 OFFICE OF I4INERLS EXPLORATION 


	


S 	 OBLIGATION DOCIJME] 	 . 


To: . 	 Chief, Accounts Section, Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


From: " Director, Division of Operations Control and. Statistics 


Please, enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of 
the Office of Minerals Exploration. 	 ..	 •	 S 	 S


• 


Name and. Mdress of Contractor:	 •	
0 • 


'4 trt 4Th tot 


vfl1	 1øh 


Date of Contract Re.on	 State	 • Coot1 


,.., •	 . 


Reserve	 '	 S 	 ,


' Obligation 


Prior mount ••	 o	 •.	 •.. 


Increase	 • 0	 •	 0 '0 


Decrease ,	 fl.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


Reyise4. Azüount .	 .	 0 	


' S 	


' 


'Reinar1s:	
•'


0







FOIII	 S	 ContI No Idin-E_____________ 


Docket No. 11R7n 
Ezecuted Contract 


.DEPARTNENT OF THE INTEFIQR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Obligation Document 


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau of Mines 


Please make the following entry on the records of the 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration under the Strategic and. 
Critical Minerals Exploration Program. 


Date of Contract 	 Region	 State	 Commodity 


16, 19S8	 I	 idaho	 Lead-Zinc 
Name and Address 


of Operator: 
Vik± 


North 14th Street 
Box 32S, 
Grand Forks, North Dakta 


Reserve	 Obligation 


Prior Amount	 18,1423.00	 .	 0 


Increase	 0	 18,423.00 


Decrease	 16,1423.00	 0 


Revised Amount 	 0	 18,1423.00 


Remarks:


(Name) 


Allen S.. Dakan, Chief, Operations 
Control and StatiaUc Division 


(Title) 


Date delivered to Bureau of Mines,. Washington 6/13/s8
22
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MF-200
(Revised June 1954)


I 
Audlt t s copy 


Docket No. DMEA 


Commodity 


Contract No. Idm–E 


UNITED STATES OFAMER.ICA
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


EXPLORATION PROJECT CONTRACT1 


-	 It is agreed this	 day of --------------------------------------------------, 195, between the 
United States of America, acting through the Department of the Interior, Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, hereinafter called the "Government" and 2	 - 


V KING MZNES, INC., a North D$k*U orp*va't1on 


whosem--ilin--a
35 Grand Forks ?orth Dakota 


hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. This contract is entered into under the authority of the Defense Production Act of 
1950, as amended. It consists of this form (MF-200), the attached Exhibit "A," Annex I, 


Annex II and 3 maps. 
The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right thereunder without the written 


consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's property rights.—(a) The land which is the subject o hi contract (here-
inafter called "the land") is in the State of------------------I4*h------, County of -----.L$J.!*-


and is described in Annex J3 


(b) The Operator represents and undertakes that: 
(1) The Operator is the 4 ------Im$$**----------------------------of----------See Annex Z 


in the land, in possession and entitled to possession for all of the purposes of this contract, under 
and by virtue of a 6	 -, - recorded in Book-----------------, page --------------------
official records of said County; and 


(2) The Operator's right, title, or interest (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise) is subject 
only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 	 _______________ 


-------------------


(c) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above, 
and (if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the Consent to Lien of. any holder of the legal title 


'If sufficient space is not provided in any blank, use an extra sheet of paper and refer to it in the blank. 
2 Insert name, and if an organization, its nature (corporation and place of incorporation, partnership with names of 


partners, etc.). 
State on a separate sheet marked "Annex I" the legal description or enough to identify the property, particularly 


excluding any areas from which the production is not to be subject to the Government's percentage royalty. 
Insert "owner," "lessee," "contract purchaser," "locator," etc. 


'Insert "the entire interest," "the mineral rights," "an undivided one-third," etc. 
'Insert "deed," "lease," "contract," "location notice," "patent," etc. 
'If not recorded, so indicate by inserting "Un."
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of the land (lessor, eller, optionor, etc.), are attached, as follows: 
Sub in on Aru*ents oi4easor and .ee-tgnore43.e AnnexL)L 


:(d) .The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, and interest in the land and his right 
to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all existing 
improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this contract. 
Until the lapse of the time within which the Government may make a certification of discovery or 
development without any such certification having been made, and after any such certification has been 
made, the Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor any right, title, or interest 
therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly referring to and 
providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation of the Government's 
right to a percentage royalty on production and lien for the payment thereof. If the Government makes 
no certification of discovery or development within the time limited in Article 8, it shall thereafter have 
no claim against the land or any production therefrom except for any production referred to in Article 
8(b) (1).


,g)w	 I 


ARTICLE 3. The exploration pro ject.—The project is a search for indicated or undeveloped deposits 
of ----------Zed--*4--1-------------------------------------------------------The work to be performed 
is described in Exhibit "A." The Operator on or before ------ j 	 3i958- -- ----shall commence 
the work, and on or before	 ------ (unless the Operator's obligation to prosecute 
the work is terminated—see Article 10) shall 	 have completed the 


•oept u otherwi se provided ftt ExhibIt A' with rererenac 
to 8ta&es et work. See Annz Xi, 


ARTICLE 4. Performance of the work.—(a) Operator's responsibility.—The work shall be per-
formed with reasonable diligence, efficiently, expertly, in a workmanlike manner, in accordance with 
good mining standards and State regulations for health and safety and for liability insurance covering 
employment; and with suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor, to 
bring it to completion within the time fixed. 


(b) Independent contracts.—To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit "A" 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so performed; 
but if the reference in Exhibit "A" to any such independent contract requires the Government's 
approval thereof, payments under such contract will not be allowable costs unless the Government gives 
its written approval of the contract. Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific and 
identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and conditions of this 
exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its rights under 
this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected thereby. Regard-
less of the provisions of any such independent contract and regardless of the Government's approval 
thereof, the Government will participate in payments to the independent contractor only on account of 
work performed in accordance with the provisions of this exploration project contract, and only to the 
extent that the Government deems the unit prices for the work under the independent contract to be 
reasonable. 


(c) Government may inspect.—The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect the 
work under the contract, and also after a certification of discovery or development to inspect production 
operations and underground workings. The operator shall provide the Government with all reasonab1 
means of access for such inspections. 


ARTICLE 5. Contribution by the Government.—The estimated total allowable cost of the project, 
set forth in Exhibit "A," is the sum of $368Z 
The Government shall contribute ..% percent of the allowable costs as they are incurred in a total sum 
not in excess of $]8JJ423,OO----------------------------------------------------: Provided, That until the Operator has 
rendered to the Government his final report, and any final auditing required by the Government has been 
made, and a final settlement of the contract has been made, the Government may withhold from the last 


I 
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voucher or vouchers such sums as it sees fit not in excess of 10 percent of the estimated total cost of the 
work or not in excess of the amount of the Government's contribution to the cost of property which is or 
may become subject to disposal asprovided in Article 9(c), whichever is greater. The Government will 
make its contribution on the basis of the monthly vouchers ref2rred to in Article 7(b), but all payments 
by the Government are provisional only, subject to audit, until the account between the Operator and 
the Government is finally audited and settled. "Costs incurred" mean costs that have been paid or have 
become due and payable, or that in the opinion of the Government have become an obligation. The Gov 
ernment may make payments directly to independent contractors and suppliers for the account of the 
Operator rather than to the Operator. 


ARTICLE 6. Estimated costs.—(a) Categories of costs.—The allowable costs of the work to which 
the Government shall contribute are limited to those that are direct, reasonable, necessary, and that are 
estimated in Exhibit "A" by categories as specified in this article. If any category or subcategory is 
omitted from the estimate of costs, or if the word "none" is annexed to the listing thereof, costs under 
such category or subcategory are not allowable. Any excess .over any estimate which is indicated as 
the maximum of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, and any 
excess over the estimated total allowable cost of the work, shall not be allowable. Any excess over the 
estimate of any category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost, not indicated 
as a maximum shall be allowable within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work. To 
the extent that excesses over maximums other than the estimated total allowable cost of the work may 
be necessary for the performance of the work, the Qperator shall incur such excesses for hi o n account 
without contribution by the Government, 	 - 


IWW 


To the extent specified in this article or in Exhibit "A" the following cateoris, stibcategOries, and 
elements thereof are maximums, but if not so specified either here or in Exhibit "A" they are not maxi-
mums, and may be exceeded within the limit of the estimated total allowable cost of the work: 


CATEGORY (1) —INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS.—WOrk to be performed under independent contracts 
(see Article 4(b)). The estimated total amount of this category and the estimated cost of each unit of 
work for performance under an independent contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)—PERSONAL SERVICES. 
Subcategory (a) —Supervision.—A1l elements of this subcategory (number of supervisors, 


periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcate gory (b) —Technical services.—Al1 elements of this subcategory (number of technicians, 


periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) are maximums. 
Subcategory (.c)—Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)—OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES.—Includes such items as drill bits and steel, 
explosives, fuel, pipe, power, small tools costing less than $50 each, timber, track. 


CATEGORY (4)—OPERATING EQUIPMENT. (S.. Annex U) 
Subcate gory (a) —Rental .—T he number of each object to be rented [6 mine cars, 1 truck], the 


rate of rental [$100 per month, $5 per hour], and the total of this subcategory are maximums. 
Subcategory (b)—Purchases.—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)—Depreciation.--A11 elements of this subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. 
CATEGORY (5)—INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.—Estimates under this category include all 


requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher 
than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be dup1icted under any other category. The estimated 
total of this category is a maximum. (S.. AnlU* U 


Subcategory (a)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and installa-
tions (exclusive of mine workings) .—The estimated total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subeategory (b)—Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment.—The estimated 
total of this sübcategory is a maximum.
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CATEGORY (6)—NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS) 
Estimates under this category include all requirements and related costs, such as labor, materials and 
supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be dupli-
cated under any other category. The estimated total of this category is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (7)—MISCELLANE0US.—Repairs and maintenance (other than initial) of operating equip-
ment, analytical work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, 
liability insurance covering employment, travel, communications, and any other items of requirement or 
cost that do not fall within any of the first 6 categories. 


THE ESTIMATED TOTAL ALLOWABLE COST of the work is a maximum. 
(b) Nonallowable costs.—The following costs are not allowable for contribution by the Government: 


(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other cost of acquiring, owning, 
or holding possession; 	 - 


(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than 
payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), damages 
to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment or 
other property used in the work) 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
(4) Deferred payments.—Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the provi-
sions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the delivery 
of the, goods; unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.—The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc..), in the same ratio in which the Govern-
ment contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so that 
they are available for use within the limit of the original estimated total cost. This provision does not 
apply to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's percentage royalty under the 
provisions of Article 	 $	 Annex ZZ. 


ARTICLE 7. Reports, accounts, audits.—(a) Operator's records.—The Operator shall keep suit-
able records and accounts of the work performed and of any production in which the Government may 
have an interest ; , and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after 
final payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least ,three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either 'by itself or by a certified public accountant. If the Gov-
ernment elects to audit said records and accounts relating to the exploration work by certified public 
accountant, it may do so as a cost of the work to which the Operator shall' contribute. The Comptroller 
General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-year periods, shall 
have access to and the right to examine any pertinent books,, documents, papers, and records .of the 
Operator. All of the Operators vouchers and records and accounts relating thereto and the Govern-
ment's payments thereof remain subject to adjustment until final audit by the Government. If work 
under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any other operations, or if labor, supervision, 
services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other requirements for carrying on the work are 
also used in connection with other operations, the costs shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis 
and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory to and approved by the Government. 


(b) Progress reports and vouchers.—The Operator shall provide the Government with five copies 
of monthly progress reports in three sections as follows: (1) Operator's Monthly Report and Voucher 
showing detailed costs incurred during the reporting period; (2) Operator's Unit Cost and Progress 
Report showing the various types of work performed during the reporting period and costs incurred for 
each type of work; and (3) a Narrative Report of the work performed during the reporting period includ-
ing adequate engineering-geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on 
samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. (Forms for reportiii under (1) and 
(2) abQye will be provided by the Government.) 
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(c) Final report.—Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with five copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final progress report and voucher). This final report shall include 'a geological and engi-
neering evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore 
reserves resUlting from such work, complete 'assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or 
sketches, and a summary of the work performed and related costs incurred. 


(d) Report of sales.—The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to which the Government's percentage royalty relates, such 
as copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets, and certified accounts of production and sale or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance with requiremen'ts.—If in the opinion of the Government any of the Operator's 
reports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the making or completion of such with suitable attachments as an expense of 
the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The Government may withhold approval and payment 
of any vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 8. Repayment by Operator.—(a) Certification.—If the Government considers that a 
discovery or development from which production may be made has resulted from the work, the Govern-
ment, at any time not later than six months after a sufficient final report and final account (see Article 
7) has been rendered, may so certify in writing to the Operator. Such certification shall describe broadly 
or indicate the nature of the discovery or development. 


(b) Royalty on procluction.—The Operator, as principal if the Operator is the producer, or as surety 
if the Operator is not the producer, shall pay to the Government a royalty on all minerals mined or 
produced from the land, as follows: (1) regardless of any certification of discovery or development, 
from the date of the contract until the lapse of the time, within which the Government may make such 
certification, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government without interest is fully repaid, 
whichever occurs first; or (2) if the Government makes a certification of discovery or development, 
within a period of ten years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by 
the Government without interest is fully repaid, whichever occurs first. 


(c) Basis for computation.—The Government's royalty shall be a percentage of the gross proceeds 
(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the form 
sold (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o. b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business, and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets, on account of the cost of treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and 
assaying to determine the value of the production sold, and freight paid by the buyer to a carrier (not 
the Operator), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used 
herein. Any costs. of treatment processes, sampling or assaying, or transportation, performed or paid 
by the Operator or by anyone other than the buyer, are not deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" 
as that term is here used. The term "treatment processes," as here used, means those processes (such as 
milling, concentrating, smelting, rfining, or equivalent) applied to the crude ore or other production after' 
it.is extracted from the ground, to put it into a commercially marketable form; excluding fabricating or 
manufacturing.	 '	 .	 '	 ' 


(d) Unsold production.—If any production (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 
of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used by 
the Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), 
the Government, at its option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of 
its royalty on the value of such production in the form (ore, concentrates, metal, or equivalent) it is in 
when the Government elects to require computation and payment. If any production is used by the 
Operator in integrated manufacturing or fabricating operations 'before the Government makes its elec-
tion, the Government's royalty on such production shall be computed on the value therof in the form in 
which and at the time when it is so used. "Value" as here used means what is or would be gross income 
from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal income tax determination, or the 
market value, whichever is greater.	 . .	 . 


(e) Percefltages of royalty.—The percentages of the Government's royalty shall be as follows: 
One and one-half (1½) percent of amounts ("gross proceeds" or "value") not in excess of eight 


dollars ($8.00) per ton of production in the form in which sold, held, or used, plus one-half (1/2) 
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percent for each additional full fifty cents ($ 0.50) by which such amounts exceed eight dollars ($8.00) 
per ton, but not in excess of five (5) percent of such amounts. 


(For instance: the royalty on an amount of five dollars ($5.00) per ton would be one and one-
half (1½) percent; on an amount of ten dollars ($10.00) per ton, three and one-half ( 3½) percent.) 
(f) Time for computation and payment.—The Government's royalty shall be computed and paid 


currently upon each lot sold, held, or used in integrated operations, as the case may be, as above provided 
in this article. 


(g) Lien for payment.—To secure the payment of its percentage royalty, there is hereby granted to 
the Government a lien upon the land or the Operator's interest in the land and upon any production of 
minerals therefrom, until the rOyalty claim is extinguished by lapse of time or is fully paid. 


(h) Notice to purchasers.—The Operator shall give notice of the Government's claim for royalty 
to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay the royalty 
directly to the Government and to furnish the Government with copies of the settlement sheets. If the 
records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the production is by the 
Operator or by others, are not made available to the Government, the amount of the royalty may be 
estimated by the Administrator, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration, or . his successor, and his 
estimate thereof shall be final and binding upon the Operator. 


(i) No obligation to procluce.—Nothing in this contract is to be construed as imposing any obligation 
on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest to engage in any production operations. 


(j) Government not obligated to buy.—Nothing in this contract shall be construed as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals mined or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 9. Interests in purcluised property.—(a) Title and ownership.—A11 costs under this 
contract shall be incurred by the Operator in the Operator's own name and for the Operator's own 
account; but any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the 
Operator and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions, although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 


(b) Preservation of property.—Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, any 
reasonable and necessary costs thereof to be treated as an allowable cost of the project. After the com-
pletion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when such property 
is not in use for or needed for the work, the Operator shall neither use it without the written consent of 
the Government nor without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed by the Government for its interest. 


(c) Disposal of property.—Upon the completion of the work or termination of the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property is no longer needed for the work, the Operator 
shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has an interest for 
the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, by sale to others, 
or purchase by the Operator or the Government at a price at least as high as could be obtained from 
others, unless the Government in writing waives its interest in any such property. Without advance 
approval of the sales price by the Government the Operator shall not sell at any price any item of property 
the cost of which was more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent of the purchase price' any 
item of property which cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approving the sales price for any 
such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the Operator is able to obtain or himself 
cares to give. Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be considered in groups or 
categories (such as drill steel, or explosives, or pipe, or rails), and if the original cost of the remaining 
unexpended portion of any such group or category is less than $50, the Government waives its interest 
therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any item the Operator shall dismantle and sever it 
from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a cost of the project. 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.—If within 90 days after the completion of the work or ter-
mination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no longer needed 
for the work, or after such further time as the Government may in writing allow, the Operator has failed 
to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any property in which the Government has an interest, the 
Government, at any time prior to final settlement under the contract, may pursue one of the following 
two courses: (1) the Government, by written notice to the Operator, may place upon such property what 
in its opinion is a fair valuation thereof, not• in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the 
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date such property. was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and such 
property shall thereupon be considered and accounted for as having been purchased by the Operator at 
the valuation so fixed by the Government; or (2) the Government may enter and take possession of such 
property wherever it may be found, and remove and dispose of it for the joint account of the parties. 


ARTICLE 10. Termination of the Government's obligations.—(a) If in the opinion of the Govern-
ment operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results that indicate the probability of 
making a worthwhile discovery, and in the opinion of the Government further operations are not justi-
fied, the Government may give the Operator written nOtice thereof, and thereupon: (1) the Government 
shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then incurred other than such as may be allowable 
under the provisions of the contract as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; 
and (2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be 
necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting. 


(b) If in the opinion of the Government the Operator is in any manner in default under the terms 
of the contract, the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification 
of reasonable time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default 
as required, thereupon: (1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not 
incurred when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to winding up, reporting, and accounting; and (2) the Operator shall be free 
of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as may be necessary and incidental to winding up, 
reporting, and accoUnting. The remedy provided for the Government in this paragraph "(b)" is in addi-
tion to any other remedy provided in this contract, and in addition to any other remedy the law may 
provide for breach of contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 10 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to a percentage royalty, and 
such rights shall be fully preserved.	 . 


ARTICLE 11. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by registered mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 12. Officials not to beniefit.—No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise therefrom; 
but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation for its 
general benefit. 


ARTICLE 13. Changes and added provisions.-
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Executed in sextuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


kdanietrator, Defense $in1s 
Exploration Adan1tnletration 


1Z!XNG MZIE$, XC perator) 


By.../€...... 


Tifte...... .IJ/I' 


I, -------------------------------------------------------------------------.; certify that j am the 
t" secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; 


that --------- - e'A --------------------------------#-t./ who signed this contract on behalf of the 
Operator, was then of said corporation; that said contract 
was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within 
the scope of its corporate powers.


F CORPORATE 
I	 SEAL - 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING CFFIE	 16-70017-1











MF2O5 , F GovWent's_aiv 


(Combines and supercedes MF-2 	 d MF-203) EXPLOR ON PROJECT CONTRACT 


June 1956 Operator - 


Docket No. DMEA-	 - 


Contract No. Idm-E_______________ 


Contract DateI f	 MAY 1q58 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/ 


To the UniJed States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of ,	 State	 of 


___________________________ described as follows: 2/


.o ;tr	 .	 io in	 €t::ü, 


. 144	 k.	 ?8 r',	 2ic 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter calld the "contract," 


with the United. States. of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 
contract and as an inducement to the Government to . enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may. acquire an interest 


or equity.under thecontract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as nay be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Governmnt's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2; Grants to the Government a lien, upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; 


3	 Subordinates the undersigned's right title claim or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefromto the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


	


to: royalty on production and liens tosecure same;	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . 


4. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or; encumbrance . upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, ol- interest in or against the land other than the following: 


(If. "none" insert, the word "none." Do . not leaye lines blank.) 


	


..	 -;-----


1/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay rQyal,ty .to the. Government. 


2/ Either •(a) insert the, legal description, of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease '[or contract, deed, or other document] dated	 .	 -, 


and recorded . in B,00lç..	 .	 ....., Page.	 ., .o.ffic.iaL'reco,rds' of said county." 	 If (b) 


is used, the book and page of .: re:cordatio1. cannot , ,be dispensed viith. ' If 	 space provided is


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 







5 Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to . give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of .the 


undersigned's right, , title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents' to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto...... •.	 . .... . 


7. Added provision:	 '	 (State "None" or "See Annex No._") 


Dated	 s 2 7	 ,day of __________________________, l95. 


-	 j	 a.': ac 
..	 V 


__________________________________________ [Seal]	 [Address] 


0	
Jp	 [seai]	 9	 ,,')	 .	 [Address]


1c 
_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 .	 .	 [Address] 


[SealJ
	


[Address] 


[seaiJ
	


[Address] 


I, - _'	 0	 certify that I am the - 


__________________________ • ( Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that - 
_____________________ who signed this agreement was then __________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President,.etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 
of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was , within the scope of its corporate 


pQwer8.	 .


@D) . 


..	 ....	 ...,, 
INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C. 	 .
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MF-2O5 


(Combines and supercedes MF-20 	 d MF-203) 


June 1956


1.	 '


F	 ove rnment's Use Only 


EXPLOR	 N PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator___ 


Docket No. DMEA-______________ 


Contract No. Idm_E11	 - 


Contract Date 1 6 MAY i2 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT )/ 


To the United States of America:


Blame Referring to that certain land in the County of __________________________ , State of 


Idaho	
described as follows: / 


Eagle Bird and 3ohn A. Logan, Patented Lode Mining Claims, U. S.. 


Consolidated Survey No. 1404, -- Located in Sees. 26 and 35, 


Twp. 4 N. R. 21 E.,	 LIttle Wood River Mining District. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter callpd the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1 Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 


or'equity under.the contrac.t may. be dismantled, 'severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any. adverse right or claim of the undersigned; , 


2. . Grants to .the Government a lien upon all .of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as maybe provided for by the Contract; 


3•.	 Subordinates th.e undersigned's. right, title, claim, or interest in or. against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of ' the Government under the contract with respect 


t6 royalty ' on production and liens.to secure same; 	 .	 -	 . 


4.-- . Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land other than the following: 


(If "none" insert, the wo,rd "none." Do not leave lines blank.) 


None 


)/ Mining or production from the land is'not required, 'and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty to ,,the Government. 


/ Either (a) insert the , legal description of the land,, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and' insert "in, a lease [or ' contract, deed, or other document] dated _______	 ____________ 


and recorded in Book . . . ., , Pag,e._________ , official records of said county." If (b) 


is used, the, book and page of recordation. cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is 


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space.







5. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto.


7. Added provision:	 None	 (State "None" or "See Annex No._") 


Datedthis _3rd_ dayof JartAQ_._, l95j 


_________________________________ [Seal] Halley,_Idaho	 [Address] 


Arne C. Friestad 
_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 [Address] 


_____________________________ [seal] Halley,_Idaho	 _- [Address]
1rrancs Frietad 


_______________________________________________ [seaij	 [Address] 


_________________________________________ [Seal]	 HPAi_1_y,_It1ho 	 [Address]. 


Fred. Shirts .	 S 


_________________________________________ [seal]	 Halley,_Idaho	 [Address] 


Opal Shirts 
I, -	 certify that I am the - 


_______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that _______________ 
__________________ 


who signed this agreement was then _____________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc ..) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authorityof its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


[Corporate Seal]


. 
-	 IN'.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C.	 5172







MF-.2O5	
F	 oyflent's Use Only 


(Combines and supercedes MF-20 	 d MF-203)	 EXPLOR	 N PROJECT CONTRACT 


June 1956	 S 	
Operator__ -





Docket No. DMEA-______________ 


Contract No. Idm-E__113i..... 
-	 Contract Date	 1 6 MAY 198. 


4'
CONSENT TO LIEN 


UBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/ 


To the United SLtM'es of Americ .


Blame. 


	


Referring tot	 ertain land in the County of _______________________, State of 
Idaho


-, described as follows: V 
agle Bird and John A. Logan, Patented Lode Mining Claims, 


U.	 ConsoUd.ated Sur'vèy 2ro. 1404,	 Looated In Seos. 26 
Little	 __________________


and 35, Twp. 4 N. R. l E. - Wood. River Mining District. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter calld the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter, called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


•-1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 
or equity under the --contract maybe dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may- be pro-


vided in the,contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; .	 -. 


..2 Grants to the Government, a lien upon all of -the undersigned's right, title, and 
interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty-on production as may be provided for by the Contract.; 


.3 - Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or- against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


to k royalty on' product-ion- and liens to secure same; 	 .' .	 .	 ....... S 


4 Represents and undertakes that there is no claim lien or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or'against ' the land other than '{he following: 


(If "none" -insert.thewo-rd "none.-" .Do not leave linesbiank-.)'' 


	


Noxio	 -, 


/ ' Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of' production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty-to the Government.	 -, 


2/ Either (a) insert the. legal description of the land, -or (b) strike -out- the words "as follows" 


and insert."in.a lease [or.co.ntract, deed, or other docum.ent].dated........ .	 .-, 


	


-:and recorded in Bp.ok,. 	 -.-_-..,, F-age...	 _____offio•ial..recordsof said county." 	 If (b)


is used, the .book,and page of :recordatio.n cannot be dispensed with,. If te space provided is 


insufficient, use an Annex, and refer to -the Annex in the space.







5. Undertakes.and-agrees (a). neither to commit any ,act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give , advance, notice of the Government ' s rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent. transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned ' s right, title, claim, or interest in or against.the land, or anyproduction therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two , copies of such notice; and' 


6. 'Consents to ' all amendments (including an agreement ' of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto.	 , '	 '	 , 


7. 'Added provision:.	 'p'p	 "	 ,	 '	 ' ( State "None" o'r "See Annex No._") 


Dated'4his 
'19th 


day of	
17	 .'	 , 1958. 


(1	 ' .	 .	 Box325 
______________________________ [Seal] and Forks, ørth Dakota [Address] 


_____________________________________________ [seal]	 '	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 .' .	 '	 ,	 '	 '	 -- [Address] 


_______________________________________________ Iseal]	 ,	 [Address] 


_______________________________________________ [Seal]	 ' '	 .	 .	 [Address] 


______________________________________________ [SealJ.	 '	 [Address] 


I, - _'	 certify that I am the - 


_______________________ (Secreiary, etc.) of the corporation named herein.; that ______________ 
_____________________ who signed this agreement was then __________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly' signed for and, in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.	 '	 ,	 ' ,,	 . 


/	 \ 


.1/: 
r'r' 


	


I:.-DUP. SEC., WASH., D.C. 	 5172
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So. 157 tord Stzoot 
Spokame , 4a&zingta 


Juue 10, 1958 


Mr. George C. 84fridje, C2m.rrn 
uperat '	 C Litte, IJIA 


partrnt' of the £ntor or 
Washtht 25, D. C.


Po Doewt No. aEe810 (Ic) 
Vik.fl8 Mnee, Inc. 
Garf.i.e14 Mifle 
Blame Count, Idaizo 
Contract No. Xd.U93 


1ar Mr. &,1fridez 


nc1oaxt are the Gcryernrnt ar4 Ait ccfiea of the ubve. 
xerenced ccntract. 


Also eC3.ed ar two aciea of a letter dated June 4, 1958 
frxaa Verne L. MGcMn, General xmer of Viking Mines, Inc., vhicl is 
alfuzp1anatory. i rct 14, 1958 vbsn e øont our e *naton report 
to iou, a also enclosed a ?relthinary Bpox't c th Garfield Mine b4 


rthtr Ialwa end a rcjreeu fleport by the &a author. 11 also ro'.
fue8ta the return "of a xzp or two.' We don't know wothr the zzzp or 


ps are pert of Mthur Lakes' report or whether the, wre a part Cf 
b a apltcation. Prhepa your I iiee viii dac1oee these iten. 1e 
bavo no eZtra nap8 in our files. 


S.ncore1y yours, 


A. . Weiseerborn. 
cecutve Officer, 


Field om, Region I 


cioureo 


cc: USI3M (2) 
US!3M (iD) 


1vor







0	 0 


t


o.


Zune 


E0 Welssenborn 
Exeve Off1cer, DA 
Fieid Tearn, Region I


Re. Docket o. DA-487O 
(LeadZinc) 


Garfield .!ine 
Blame Ccunty Idaho 


Dear '. We1ssenborn 


Enclosed are the four copies of the DMEA contract 
which we have 8igned. As 3U requested, we shall 
inform you of the starting d9te in the near 
future 1 but expect it to be about July 18t0 


xe 'equested the roturu . a consultaflt v s report	 J 44J, rthir Lake) and a ip or twc. It would be appre 
iated if you could locate them for ue 


/
	 Sirc erely, 


Verne L McGowan 
General Manager 


VLM:d 
Enc a.







DMEA Form i	 Contót, No. Idm-E 


Docket No. L87O 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 ppzod contnct 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


Obligation Document 


TO: Chief, Finance Section, Budget and Finance Branch, Bureau, of Mines 


Please make the following entry on the records of the 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration under the Strategic and 
'Critical Minerals Exploration Program. 


Date of Contract	 Region	 State	 Commodity 


Ma 16, 19S8	 ' I	 Idaho	 ' Zead4inc 
Name and Address 


of Operator:	 Viking Mines, inco 
214 North 14th Street 
8oz3$ , 
Grind forks 
North i)akota	 ..	 . 


	


Reserve	 '	 Obligation 


ior Amount	 0	 0 


Increase	 . 
S 	 ,1423.00	 •. 


Decrease	 p.	 ___________ 


Revised Amount 	 18142300	 .	 0 


•	 Remarks: •.	 .	 .	 .	 .


(Name). 
LUen S. 1&akan, Chet 
Operations control end. 
.Satitic. Diviejon 


(Title) 


Date delivered to Bureau of Mines,. Washington /i6/8
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